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Fred Korte, SO,

Three Escape

Church Council

Fatally Injured

Serious Injuries

Announces Plans

In

In Plane

Road Mishap

Collision Occurs at
Intersectionof

Roads

Near Ottawa Boundary

-

<f

4

Crash

For Conference

Damaged Plane Catches

Tenth Annual Session

Fire Aft$r Accident

Will Convene

Southeast o( Holland

At Lansing Chapel

Three young Holland fliers esserious injuries Tuesday
Three filers crawled out of this plane with little or no Injuries after
night when their plane crashed on
It hit a pump jack of an oil well, and some treea Tuesday night a
ed on Saturday morning in *ri
a farm two miles southeast of
couple mllee southeast of Holland.Occupants were Kenneth
accident on M-21 at Jenison where
Holland on 40th St.
Brouwer, 26, the pilot, Howard Holcomb, 21, and Bill Chambers,26,
Kenneth Brouwer, 26. of 68
the four-lane highway narrows to
all of Holland. The engine caught fire but it was quicklyextinguished
West 26th St., who was piloting
by
Stanley
Piatek
on
whose
farm
the
wreckage
came
to
rest.
two lanes.
the plane, escaped injuries. How(Penna-Sas photo)
Korte, a retired man with chil-,
ard Holcomb. 21, Holland, a pasdren in the Jenison area, was
senger. * received scratches under
pronounced dead on arrival at a
one eye and Bill Chambers. 26,
Cars Damaged Here
also of Holland, escaped with a
hospital.
In Minor Accidents
cut on the elbow.
According to reports, Korte
Two ambulances went to the
Cars driven by John P Kleis.
drove out onto M-21 from the
scene but were not needed. Hol75, of 426 East Eighth St., and
Port Sheldon road in Jenison and
comb and Chambers went to a
Cornelius De Pree. 51, of 81 West
local physician later for a checkinto the path of a bus which was
29th St., were damaged in an acciup.
headed from Holland to Grand
dent at 9:30 a.m. Monday on East
Witnessessaid the plane seemRapids. Korte apparently failed
Eighth St. in front of the East
ed to develop engine trouble and
End cafe as Kleis was attempting
to stop at the intersection,bywhile flying low went into a spin
Dr. Frederick Zimmerman, exe- to make a U-turn. Kleis was and hit a pump jack, a device
standers said.
The car, which Korte was driv- cutive secretary of the board of charged by city police with mak- used in pumping oil in oil wells.
ing an improperleft turn.
ing. was rolled over and badly
The plane then grazed a pole and
domestic Missions of the ReformTwo other cars were slightly hit the tops of some trees before
twisted by the impact. Witnesses
ed church in America will speak at damaged in an accident Mondaysaid he was hurled out of the car.
bouncing along the ground for a
Paul Pauzenga,store operator at the 84th convocation exercise' of night on Lakewood Blvd. just be- quarter mile.
Jenison told the Sentinel the Hope college, Wednesday, Sept. 15 yond the Holland township line.
It then hit a pipeline and flipDrivers were Mrs. Daisy H. AusKorte car was almost demolished. at 9:00 a.m. in Hope chapel.
ped over. The plane caught fire
sicker. route 4. and Arie VersenNo one in the bus was injured.
Dr. Zimmerman is a graduate daal. of 141 West Ninth St. Mrs. and Stanley Piajek, on whose
Reports said Korte attempted
of London Polytechnic.Rutgers Aussicker told sheriff's officers farm the wreckage came to rest,
to get up after the crash but fell
university, and New Brunswick she was confused by oncoming ran for a fire extinguisherand
down.
flames were quickly brought unTheological seminary. He received lights.
Among survivors are Mrs. John his Doctor of Divinity degree from
der control.
H. Huizenga and Mrs. Henry Hope college in 1938. He served
Part of a wing was torn off.
Korte, both of Jenison. Names of
both wheels were yanked off and
the Reformed church in Metuchother survivors were not availthe propeller was badly damaged.
en, N. J. from 1919 to 1937 and
Ex-Circuit
able at presstime.
Ben Sterenberg, deputy sheriff
was the guest preacherat the
of Allegan county, said damage to
American church in the Hague
the pump jack amounted to about
during 1934.
JenLson, Sept. 9
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Speaks

Picnic

Held

for all new students. General inPhysicians present were Dr. structions about registrationwill
be given. A get-acquaintedevening
Tenpas and Dr. Carl Cook.
Eleanor Slagh.

will be held, in charge of the stu-

Many Appear Here
On Varied Charges

Plan Funeral Rites lor
Grand Haven Soldier

dent council at 7:30 in the chapel.
New students will take placement tests Tuesday. During the

Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
—The body of 23-year-old Corp.
day groups will be conducted Leonard Raymond D'Oyly, who
Several persons appeared be- through Graves library, where was killed July 28. 19-14. in action
fore MunicipalJpdge Cornelius directionsfor its use will be given. at St. Lo. France, will arrive
vander Meulen on varied charges, At 4:00 p.m. the YMCA and in Grand Haven Friday night.
YWCA are holding a beach party The body will be taken to the
mostly for traffic.
Clarence Rhodes. 67, Grand for all new people on the campus. family home where it will remain
Rapids, who pleaded guilty today Thursday afternoon a tea in lintil Tuesday morning when it
to a drunk and disorderlycharge, c.iarge of the Women's activities will be taken to the Van Zantwas fined $13.90. The fine was league will be held for all campus wiok Funeral home.
suspended on condition he leave women in VoorheeShall.
Funeral services will be held at
The faculty reception for new 2 p.m. Tuesday with the Rev. AlHolland.
Others appearing were Ray students will be held in the Chapel bert Hellenga of Second ReformFisher, route 2. Hudsonville,no Friday at 8:00 p.m. and an all- ed church officiating. Burial
operator's license. $1; Charles college mixer in charge of the stu- will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Vander Laan, 17, route 1, Grand- dent council will be held Saturday Military rites will be in charge
ville, speeding, $10; John J. Van- i Carnegie gymnasium at 7:30 of the VF\V.
den Beldt, 17, Zeeland, stop street, p.m.
Surviving are the wife, the
$3; John P. Kleis of 426 East
former Mary Jean Hess of Grand
Eighth St., improper turn, $3;
Rapids; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Disselkoen, 21, Zee- West Olive Man Pleads
Edwin D’Oyly; a sister, Mrs. Edland. speeding. $5, and stop street.
Guilty to Morals Count
ward Kelly of Cbnklin and two
$5; Henry John Evenhouse, 17,
brothers, Edwin and Robert, both
Cicero, 111., speeding, $10.
Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special) of Grand Haven.
Richard W. Rigdon. 17, Grand —Harry Jacobsen, 19, route 2,
Rapids, speeding, $10; Edward West Olive, waived the reading of
Emelander. 19, route 2, Hudson- the informationand entered a Reel on Youth Problems
ville, red light, $3; Chester Kalk- plea of guilty to a charge oi inman, 18. route 4, no licenseplate, decent liberties, when arraigned Given Private Showing
$2; , George Voss, 32, Cicero, in Circuit Court Tuesday afterA private showing of a 20-minspeeding.$10; Richard Charles noon.
ute reel tilled "Report to Action”
Heydenbarr. 21. Grand Rapids,
The alleged offense occurred was shown to a group of civic
withouf due caution, 515; Emil in Olive township April 14, and
Steve Madvar, 30, Chicago, speed- involves a 4-year-old girl. Jacob- leaders in Center Theater at 10:30
ing. $15; Richard Pollach, 18, Chi- sen is ai liberty under $4,000 a.m. Wednesday in connection
with Youth Month as proclaimed
cago. $10.
bond.
by Gov. Sigler.
Parking costs of $1 each were
No date was set for disposi- fhe film dealt mainly with
paid by John Beereboom, of 95 tion of tlie case.
youtH problems and youth guidEast Ninth St; Gerald Emmick,
ance. About 25 were present repof 55 West 18th St.; Gerrit Jaarresenting the Chamber of Comda, Holland, Arthur Bremer, Meet With Merchants
route 4; Jerome Rietman. route 5;
Earl Price, member of the exe- merce. police department, safety
Raymond Cobb, of 471 East cutive committee of the Retail commission. Boy Scouts, youth
Eighth St.; Gerrit Van Dam, Merchants' association, • and Wil- council and service clubs.
route 2, Hudsonville.
liam H. Vande Water, secretarymanager of the Chamber of Commerce, were in South Haven this
Three Are Charged
morning to meet with South Haven merchants who are organizing
In Grand Haven Court

«

June

Total non-fann employment

in

owned by was estimated at 12,200 (3,475 woVeeder and men) in July, an increase of 180

jointly

Brouwer. Edward

of

Eugene Coney, all of Holland.

It

had just taken off from Tulip Cityairportsouth of the city on US-31.
Piatek and several others were
in the pickle patch near the sqfne
of the crash. Large crowds gatherered there after the accident.The
damaged plane remained there
this morning,awaiting release by

ner arrangements.
Discussion groups on needs and
problems of the church in the
areas of children, youth, young
adults, adults and the ecumenical spirit will be held. Mrs. O. V.
Robinson, Unsing, Elizabeth Bulkeley, Detroit council of churchea,
Helen Osborn, East Unsing, Mrs.
G. Dempster Yinger, Albion, and
Mrs. Grace Sh&ffmaster, Detroit,
are chairmen of the discussion
Grand Haven. Sept. 9 (Special) groups, assisted by memben of
—Peter Wolters, 46. of route 2, the state council staff and outHolland, was sentenced by Justice standing ‘resource leaders.

When Hoy and voters go to the
polls next Tuesday, they will be
confronted with a single ballot
for state and local elections,the
Republican ticket on one side and
the Democraticticket <xi the other side.
Only one side must he marked,
election Inspectors point out.
• These ballots will be stacked in
such a way that folded ballots

workers above tec June level, according tc informationreleased will alternate Republican and
today by Jacob Barendse, manager Democratic tickets face up.
Inspectors pointed out voters
of the local branch of the Michshould note how ballots arc folded
igan Unemployment ComjK-nsation
wlien they get ready to cast their

Man

Jailed

Assault

on

Charge

George V. Hoffer Wednesday

Delegates from churches

all

night to serve 10 days in the coun over the state are invited to a^
ty jail after pleading guilty to an tend.
assault charge. commission.
Arrest was by officersof the
votes. The long ballot is folded inManufacturing,trade and con- to halves and then into thirds, sheriff’s department,alleging the
all folds running parallel.The offense as of Sept. 1 at Wolters'
CAA officials.
st met ion accounted for about 75
officialballot number Is printed home on Harry Weener, member
per cent of the overall gain, with
on both sides and the Inspector of the West Crisp district, Olive
the addition of 135 workers.
will not know which ticket was No. 9, school board.
Reflecting the increase in em- voted when the ballot is properly
Weener visited at the Wolttn
ployment. the number of job- folded.
home to inquire about sendlflg
With the opening of aehool, the
seekers in the area dropped 175
Ottawa county voters will face their son, who had enrolled at
to a total of 800 ( 425 women) only two races on the Republi- Holland high school, to Zeeland Chamber of Commerce ii warninf
parents and others to beware of
last month. The claim load also can ticket,one for Congressional high school. Weener told Wolters
declined(about 20 per cent) as Representative and the other for that there was no bus transporta- solicitorsof magazines,gadgets
and other
*
Tne Mrs. Champion of Seattle, result of the spurt In new hiring. sheriff,and thr<'o races on the tion for the boy to Holland and
Magazine salesmenalready havs
that
others
in
the
vicinity
were
A
total
of
427
claims
was
filed
Wash., who was robbed of $250
Democratic ticket for governor,
appeared with glamorousoffers of
in the course of a party celebrat- for unemploymentcompensation lieutenantgovernor and Con- being enrolled at Zeeland high
magazines giving young mothart
benefits
during
the
week
ending
school.
ing her son s furlough, Is not the
gressional Representative.
Wolters insisted (hat his son much needed advice on sending
July 17 as compared with 522 durMrs. Champion of Holland.
Republican Congressionalcanchildren to aehool, how to drees
That much should be obvious, ing the correspondingweek in didates are Gerald R. Ford, Jr., lx1 furnished transportationto
them and what to feed them— all
but when one hears a few words June.
and Bartel J. Jonkman. Democra- Holland high school,which WeenLabor requirements,n.s esti- tic candidates are Fred J. Barr, or told him, was impossible.The things most mothers already
over the radio and learns Mrs.
know.
Champion was robbed, the hue mated by employers in the area, Jr., Earle VV. Reynolds and Char- assault followed.
Persons buying fruit also
call lor loO H50 women more les F. Samalot.
and cry begins.
should look for the state grade
On its early morning news workers by) Sept. 15. Over half Republicansheriff'scandidates
before paying the price asked.
Resident o( Pullman
broadcast,a WHTC announcerre- of the anticipated additions a«e are Incumbent William M. Hoove,
With
such co-operation from the
lated the story of 18-year-old scheduled in food processing firms. Gerald Pellegrom and Gerald Dies of Heart Ailment
buying public, fruit will then be
Job openings listed with the Vanderbcek.
Wally Manet to who came home
sold according to law.
local off’ce at the end of July
from Fort Monmouth. N. J.
Democratic gubernatorial canPullman, Sept. 9 (Special)
The chamber also warns against
Monette'smother. Mrs. Mabel totaled 113 <40 women). Of these didates are Burnett J. Abbot, Vic- Augustus A. Galbreath,69, died
the small gadget man whose wares
.job
opportunities,
50
wore
in
facChampion, arrived home and tried
tor K. Bucknell and G. Mennen unexpectedly on Saturday of a
may be purchased from local merto establishorder among 400 tories.19 in trade establishments Williams. Lieutenant governor heart ailment at the Opal Barden
chants who have access to any
and
14
in
service
industries.
guests.
candidates on the Democratic tic- farm in Casco where he was emWorkers actively socking jobs ket arc John W. Connolly and ployed. Born Marcli 31, 1879 at articles in production.
She was inclined to view the
whole thing tolerantly.Then she throu/h the local office numbered Victory Targonski.
Picre.ston, Ind., he had been a residiscovered someone had made off 312 <143 women) in July, with
Ail other offices are unop|)osod. dent of Pullman for 25 years.
Cornelissen Sentenced
about 40 per cent registered for
with $250.
Surviving are his wife, Vera;
Friends of Mrs. R. B. Champion semi-skilled work.
five sons, Richard of Kalamazoo, To Prison at Jackson
Holland Youth Is Given
in Holland jumped to conclusions Job separations (excluding layKenneth of F'orida, Donald and
Grand Haven. Aug. 9 (Special)
and became excited. Mrs. Cham- offs) in the area's major manu- Ticket by State Police
Ro!x*rt in the service in Alaska,
—Gerhard Cornelissen,21, of 140
pion called the radio program di- facturing plants increased fra the
and Lyle in the U.S. Navy; four
Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special) daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Flora of West 10th St., Holland, who pleadrector to assure him she had not fourth consecutive month. The
ed guilty in Circuit Court Aug. 17
labor turnover per 1.000 factory -Slate police report that in a Kalamazoo,Mrs. Beatrice P’leming
been robbed.
to a charge of unlawfully driving
Finally, tlie whole thing was workers follows: January, 23; three-car accident in Fcrrysburg of Fennville.Miss Ruth Jean GalFebruary, 21; March, 27; April, at 4:45 p.m. Monday, RuthSmeen- breath rif Muskegon and Doris at away an automobile, second ofstraightened out.
fense, was sentenced to serve five
30; May, -31; Juno, 35.
ge. 18. 320 West 17th St., Holland, home: nine grandchildren and six
to 74 years in Southern Michigan
sisters.
sufferedminor injuries while
prison at Jackson when he apFactory Worker Hurt
passenger in a car driven by RichMrs. Maggie Houting
peared before Judge Raymond L.
ard Hansen, 18, of 443 Howard
In Machine Accident
Services Arranged for
Smith Tuesday.
Ave
,
Holland
Other
cars
involved
Succumbs in Hospital
Cornelissen was picked up in
were driven by Mrs. Pearl Mod- Philip W. Banks, 57
Darrel Fugelseth, 16. lost part
Muskegon
July 30 after allegedly
Mrs. Maggie Houting. 59, 404 rack, 48. of 1043 Madison St.,
of the index finger of his right
driving away a car belonging to
hand and had his thumb injured College Ave„ died at Holland hos- Grand Haven, and Adrian Pool, Funeral services for Philip
John Kempker, 179 East Fourth
in an accident at the West Mich- pital Wednesday following a lin- 25, 1125 Fulton St.. Grand Haven Banks, 57, who duxl a week ago
St., from a parking lot in Holland
igan Furniture company yester- gering illness. She had been con- Hansen was given a ticket by the of a heart attack at his summer
home at Waukazoo will be held June 23.
fined to the hospitalabout a state police for excessive sjjeed.
day.
Cornelissenwas arrested by
Friday at 10 a.m. in Grace EpisHe was released from Holland month.
UndershenffRay Gillen of Muskecopal
church,
the
Rev.
William
C.
Survivors
inUude
four
sisters,
hospital this morning.
Dutch Stretch Season
Warner officiating. Burial will be gon as he was driving the car into
The youth caught his hand in Mrs. Harm Meyenng and Mrs.
Muskegon. Muskegon police had
Hiram
Wolcot
of
California.
Mrs.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
To Pitch Zuverink
the steel rollersof a machine at
services were delayed pending been tipped off by a Mr. Lipke of
the factory. He is the son of Mr. Thomas West of Detroit and Mrs.
the State Liquor Control commisJohn
Vrieling
of
Holland;
two
Flying
Dutchmen
are
the
arrival of the son from Engand Mrs. C. L. Fugelseth,178
sion who saw the car in Muskegon
West Ninth, factory officials said. brothers. William K-slander of searchingfor an opponent for a land. He was expected here this after he had read of the theft and
Zeeland and Corne.«us Kaslander game Monday night which George afternoon.
the warrant in The Sentinel.
of Holland.
Zuverink is scheduledto pitch.
The car was towed to Holland.
Absentee Ballots Here
Funeral services will be held Zuverink nurled for SpartanDraft Office Busy
Officers .said there was no water
Absentee ballots for the Sept. 14 Friday at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee burg, SC. this season and won
Volunteerworkers at the tem- jn the radiator and the oil was
primary election are now available Funeral home with Dr. H. D. 15 games while losing only 8 with
porary draft registration head- very low. Cornelissen told officer*
and applications may be made at T’rkeurst officiating.Interment a second division team.
the city clerk’s office on the se- will bo in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Zuverink is the property of quarters on the second floor of he got stuck with the car in t
cond floon of the city hall. DeadThe body Is at the Ver Lee tlie Cleveland Indians and was a the post office today were Mrs. woods near Muskegon.
line for such applications is Fri- Funeral home where friends may member of the Dutchmen team Martin Kammeraad Mrs. Milton
U. Johnston. Jerry Van Ark. Mrs.
day at 5:30 p.m.
call until the funeral hour.
last season.

No, Mrs.

Qiamber Warns
Of Solicitors

Champion

Didn’t Lose $250

materials.

—

W

The

Duck Shooters Told
Season Is Set Back

present representing all groups.

Donald Zwier, Lola Vandenberg
and Mrs. Donald Reynolds.Mrs.
Peter Borchers assisted in the
registrationWednesday. A heavy
registrationOf 188 was recorded
Wednesday, second only to the
recoixl of 221 registered Aug. 31.
Men born in. 1927 will, report Fri;
day and Saturday.

Conservationofficer* call attention to the change in the date
of 4 he opening of the duck season this year. Opening day hat
been set for Oct. 15. Shooting
may not start before 12 noon.

NEW TERM OPENS

Board Meets Tonight

Breaks Probation

a
Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special)
—Marcus Appel. 19, and Stanley
Zimmerman, 18. both of route 1,
Grand Haven, were sentencedby
Justice, George V. Hoffer on
Tuesday to pay $15 fine and $5
costs,. The complaint against the
pair, was made by State Police
alleging they were intoxicated in

On Increase Over

the Holland lalwr market area

The plane was

conventionwith Dr. D. Stanley
Coors, the pastor. This church
will furnish quarters for all meetings with other Lansing churches sharing in luncheon and din-

Voters Next Tuesday

Month

$800.

tary teachers. Left to right are Carolyn Hawee,
supervisor of elementary schools,Carter, Cryetal
Van Anrooy, Wllhetmlne Haberland and Margaret
Van Vyven. Carter was one oi the epeakere at
Wednesday'sconferences.

Emplopent Here Single Ballot Confronts

Judge

at
In 1923 he wa^ appointed member and secretary of the board of
directorsof New Brunswick semFormer Circuit Judge Fred T.
inary, an office which he held un- Miles of Holland, spoke at a
Clinic Is
til 1947. He also was a lecturer at Christian Labor association rally
New Brunswickin the field of Monday night at John Ball park
in Grand Rapids.
Fifteen units of blood wfere ob- homiletics.
He is a member of the executive The speech was the climax of a
tained in the fourth blood clinic
conducted Tuesday from 5 to 7 committee of the board of domes- CIO picnic in the afternoon.
Miles said countless numbers
p.m. in Red Cross headquarters. tic missions of the Reformed
Dr. D. van der Velde, chairman of church and of the home missions of persons condemn or praise the
council of North America.
Taft-Hartleyact without knowthe blood bank, said today.
During the war he served as ing its provisions.He reviewed tlie
Donors were Hazen Van Kampen. John C. Zylman, Arthur Tanis, chairman of the General Synod's provisionsand the Standard GrocJohn Sebasta, Mrs. G. B. Smith. commissionon army and navy er company case which he heard
Joe Dolnik, Arie Vuurens, Jerry chaplains in Washington,D.C. He while serving on the bench.
He said. “There Ls a way to
Hulst, Henry Vender Zwaag, Ger- ia retiring from his presen1 posialdine Walvoord,Donald J. Craw- tion this fall to become associate make a living and care for your
ford. Richard Klingenberg. Capt. pastor of the First Reformed families inside God's laws. Your
objectives are the objectives of
J. McKenna. Lester Vander Meu- church in Albany. N.Y.
Registration for the first semes- labor everywhere,a good job. the
len and John Eaton.
Nurse’s aides assisting were ter at Hope college will begin at right to organize freely and the
Mrs. J. Roerink. Mrs. A. Bocks 8:00 a.m., Monday, Sept. 13 and right to strike to obtain your
and Mrs. H. Stanaway. Grey Lad- continue through Wednesday, rights without lasing your job."
He also said. “The non-union
ies were Mrs. J. Harthorn and Sept. 15. Registrations for upper
Mrs. M. Barendse. Nurses were classes will be held Monday and man has just as much right to
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht. Mrs. J. West- Tuesday and for new students on stay out of a union as you have
veer, and Mrs. R W’inters. The Wednesday, beginning at 10:30 to go in.”
He was introduced by Jaseph
canteen was in charge of Mrs. a.m.
At 3:30 p.m. Monday, a meet- Grit ter. secretary of the Christian
Walter Reagan, Mrs. Willard
Bruner, Alberta Reagan and ing has been called in the chapel labor group.

Fourth Blood

Teacher* were well prepared for the opening of
school today following two days of conferences.
Here, William 8. Carter, consultant in elementary
education from the Departmentof Public Instruction in Lansing, confers with a group of elemen-

Oct 25

Dr. Paul S. Heath, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Kalamazoo and president of thp
MichiganCouncil of Churchesand
Christian Educationhas announced that the 10th annual convention for the state council will be
held In Unsing Oct. 25, 26, 27.
Featured speakers for the event
will include Dr. Hornell Hart, professor of Social Ethica at Duke
university, Margaret T. Applegarth of the American committee
for the World Council of Churches, Dr. John Warren Davis,
president of West Virginia State
Teachers college, Dr. J. Quinter
Miller, associate general secretary of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America,
and Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, general secretary of the board of education of the Reformed Church
The Central Methodist church
of Lansing will be the host for the

Opening Ceremony

s

Tows Wbora Pi
Roafly Uto

retail division there. Price ex-

plained tlie organization in Holland. About 20 merchant? were

Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special)
—Among the attorneys from Holland and vicinity,who attended
the opening day of the September
Grand. Haven township early term of the Ottawa Circuit Court
Sunday morning.
Tuesday afternoon were Clarence
Alfred Karpp 21. route 1, Grand A. Lokker and Vernon D. Ten
Haven, charged with furnishing Cate, of Holland, and Jarrett N.
liquor to the above, was sentenc- Clark of Zeelapd. The jury will
ed to pay $15 fine and $5 costs be called Sept. 15, and the first
and serve five days in the county case scheduled to-be beard Is that
of the people against Henry T.
jail.
All were expectedto pay their Vanden Bosch, on
bastardy
fines and costa.*
charge

Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special)
The executive board Nbf the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout council Carl Mayo, 39, of Ferrysburg, who
will meet tonight'at 7 p.m. at recently was placed in probation
the Dutch Mill.. President Peter on a charge of drunk driving,

Kromann will

*
Hera

«ase*s

la the architect's

../w.&uLki'i

t

.

drawing of the proposed Zeeland Christian

,

a

•chool. The building hae six date rooms and an all purpose room,
which can bo uood %* an auditorium.The Christian School society

hae voted to add the 9tH grade beginning In September, 1949, when
it is expected the new school will be completed. Construction it expected to begin this fall. The present achogi on Cherry will be
operated along with the new school.

preside! Local members of the board are Kromann,
Prof. Clarence Kleis, A. E. Van
Lente, W. H. Vande Water, Cornel Brewer. C. C. Orawdord, J. R.
Moran, George Pflgrim, E. A.
Vande Vusse, Gerrit Wiegerink,
all of Holland, John H. Kole and

second offense,appeared in circuit
court on Tuesday after he
picked up Saturday. He was c)
ed with driving a car while
license was .suspendedand
with drinking three or
tie* of beer, contraryto
batkm rule*. He was
Zeeland to serve 10 day* in

Miner Meindertsma of
and Fired Billet of H&ilton.

wu

THE HOLLAND CITY

Vows Exchanged

Winners Listed
In

in

Idaho Church

THURSDAY, SEPTEMIER

9,

194*

Unioi Decker, 87,

Team Loses

daml

8-Inning Game

Annual Castle

In

Tourney Play

Softball fan* watched

Four Ribbons Given

a

ard Ave., died Saturday in Blodgett hospital Grand Rapids, where

single

he had submitted to surgery. Born

to right field bounce through Dy*

*

In Each of 21 Classes

kema

At Popular Event

Batema and

' mial Caatle

Park horse show, held

non.

list

,

4

47 year*.
Mr. Decker was millwright at
the former Ottawa Furniture Co.,
retiringabout 20 years ago when
the company went out of business.
Surviving are the wife; three
sons, Jack, Ira G. and Ralph J.,
of Holland; four grandchildren
and five great grandchildren.

The heart-breakingplay came

Dusky Maid and

'Jodv Fairman of Castle Park.
Winners in the children’s horsemanship (under 12): Ann Mustard
. of Battle Creek, on Lord Amish;

*

Johnny Van Pam oi Zeeland on
Lucky Star; Nan Barrett of Chi' cago on Rex Carroll; Katie Koib
of Holland on Honey Girl.
In class 3, children’shorseman*
* ship (under 16) are listed two
divisions. Winners in the saddle
divisionare Marie Joe Dc Witt of
’ Grand Rapids on Midnight Sensa' tion; Cynthia Schaap of Holland
* t Gypsy; Michael Frazer of Battle Creek on Cricket; Judy Elliott

the route.tG. Haan hurled for the

winners and fanned 13 Dykema
batters.

of BAttle Cieek.

Mr. and Mr*. Chester W.

|

Hunter division winners are
Lucille Van Domelen of Holland
; riding Miss Bell; Mary Nelson of

Personals

entire 18 innings for the local
team and struck out 12 men along

Vanderveen pitched to 61 batters and Haan pitched to 70
Dykema batters in the long game.
Dykemas scored their lone run
in the first of the 15th inning on a
walk, a sacrificeand error and a
passed ball Local 386 pushed
across their first run in the first
half of the inning on one hit, two
errors and a fielder s choice.
Sager did the catchingfor the
winning team and Tony Westerhof was behind the plate for the

Tlmmer

Hyda

63 years ago. They moved to Holland and settled in their present
home where they have lived for

in the first half of the 18th inning
after the team* had battled to
break a 1-1 deadlock since the
15th stanza. Each team scored one
run in the 15th.
Dykema Tailors were unable to
score in their half of the final
inning and went down in defeat
after battling the FurnitureCity
team for three and one-half hours.
Harve Vanderveen hurled the

on Smoky: Mary Curtis Ratcliff
of Castle Park on

allow a run to score

,

In the children s lead rein class
for youngsters under 8. winners
are: Jimmy Van Dam of Zeeland
* o.i Tippv; Nancy Locke of Crcssey

Coldwat*

er where he married Bertie

error, 2-1.

the ftrsl four winners in each divi-

.

In Marquette, he lived in

Tailor RightfielderJohn

in the 18th inning of a Zeeland
tournament softball game Friday
night. Local 386 of Grand Rapids
won the game by virtue of the

Officialresults of the 26th ah*

4 Wednesday at the local resort,

by Death

Union E. Docker, 87, 437 How-

Show

Park Horse

Local

NEWS

Here are the champion* of the Longfellowschool were the
recently completed Cub Scout teams in the league. The

other
win-

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Sidney Knipnick, supervisor of nurses at Holland hospital returned Wednesday from a
months trip through the east.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamps, 329
Washington Blvd., returned Friday night from a month’s vacation trip to points of interest in
the southern states. They' also
visited their son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Miles, of Meritt Island. Fla.
Jim Vander Pool and Billy Shat*
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
haguay. Top row: Ira Schlpper, Warner and daughters, Peggy and
manager, Warren Cornellaaen, Susie, have returned from a vacaTom Klomparens,Carl Tidd, Sr., tion trip in the east, where they
Terry Ver Hulst, Phil Ragalns, visited with his mother, Mrs. NelRobert Ooms and BUI Bandahl. son Warner in Montrose, Pa., and
Carl Tidd, Sr., is In charge of the Mrs. Warner's parents, Mr. and
team.
Mrs. John J. Fredericks in Allentown, Pa. On their return trip
they were accompaniedby Worth
Warner of the Montrose Iridepemfent who will spend a ten-day
vacation here with his brother and

ners are sponsored by the Wash(Kelker photo)
pack league. They are the WashSmith, tended her sister as matron of
ington school PTA. First row:
ington school pack 6 softball
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Barplayers who won six games to Richard Oudersluys, David Dyk1 Battle Creek on Royal Reveille;
bara Spaeth and Mrs. Bill Seaman
Smith
of
Jerome,
Idaho,
and
‘‘•N. Dyke Purdy of Battle Creek on
take the title. Pack 1 of Van stra and Carl Tidd, Jr.' Second
of Garden City, sister of the
Gorin’s Queen; Martha Gage of Chester W. Timmer, son of Prof, groom. They wore identicalgowns
Raalte school and pack 5 of row: Tony Bablnski, Tom Ragolns,
Battle Creek.
and Mrs. A. H. Timmer of Hol- of aqua blue, yellow and pink net, Tailors.
Class 4 (junior horsemanship land, were married Aug. 21 in respectively,with matching mitts.
In a 55-minute game after the
* under 18), hunter division: Lucille first Presbyterian church at JerTheir colonial bouquets were of long contest, Cities Service of
^•Van Domelen on Miss Bell; Mary ome. The Rev. Harvey Harper carnations and glamelias.
Grand Haven defeated Zeeland
r Nelson of Battle Creek on Royal read the double ring service at 4
Mary Ellen Gladowski, flower Coliseums.8-0 Vander Wal on
' Reveille;N. Dyke Purdy of Battle p.m.
family.
girl, was gowned in white and the the mound for Grand Haven, held
‘ Creek on Gorin’s Queen; Clayton
Miss Charlotte Van Riper sang ringbearer. Robert Bacon, wore a the losers to one hit.
The Holland Optimist club will
* Baker, Jr., of Battle Creek.
"Through the Years" and "The white linen suit. The candles
Cities Service collectednine
not meet Monday because of the
In the saddle division. Marie Joe Lord’s Prayer." The altar was
Labor Day holiday. The next
were lighted by Miss Anne Shir- hits. Bosch worked on the hill for
De Witt of Grana Rapids on Mid- decoratedwith candelabra and ley.
Zeeland with Barns behind the
meeting will be held Sept. 13 at
* night Sensation; Cynthia Schaap four baskets of pink, yellow and
12:05 p.m. at the Warm Friend
Calvin H. Crandallassisted as piate. Meyers caught for the
of Holland on Gypsy; Allison Red- white gladioli
best man and ushers were Walter Grand Haven team.
Tavern.
* ner of Flint; Nan Barrett of ChiThe bride wore a white nylon Burdick and Fred Burkhalter.
In games tonight, Borculo will
The Rev. William C. Warner
- cago on Rex Carroll.
taffeta gown with an off-theMr. and Mrs. Timmer left on a meet Berman Furniture of Muswill be celebrant at the 8 and 11
The J. Brown Mantle Trophy shoulder flounce of Chantilly lace. wedding trip to McCall, Idaho, kegon at 7 and Vanderveen* of
a.m. celebrations of the Holy
* was awarded in this class to Marie The skirt extended into a long
after which they went to Evans- Grand Rapids will meet Cities
Communion at Grace Episcopal
Joe De Witt; Lucille Van Domelen train. She wore a net veil which
church Sunday.
ton, III, where he is enrolled in Service in the nightcap.
T on Miss Bell took second place was attached to a tiara of stephThese will be third round
the Instituteof Technology at
Misses Ren* Boven, Jessie
honors; Mary Nelson on Royal anotis. She carried a white Bible
games.
Northwesternuniversity.
Brandsma. Mabel and Margaret
» Reveille, third, and Cynthia topped with a lavendar orchid,
Attending from Holland were There will be one game Monday
Stegink left today for Bay City
: Schaap on Gypsy, fourth.
stephanotis and ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and at 9:30 a.m. between Wustman
where they will be week-end
Winners in class 5, parents and
Produce of Byron Center and
Mrs. Calvin H. Crandall at- son. Albert.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve.
* child class, the Farwell family of
Crispheart Produce of HudsonThe Boeve* are former Holland
, Chicago; the Huebner family of
ville.
residents.
•Jackson; the Locke family of
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
Cressey;the De Witt family of
will meet at 5 p.m. tonight at the
Grand Rapids.
home of John Stegink. 71 West
In class 6, Horsemanship over
Softball
17th St, for transportation to
i fences, winners are Salli Hawkins
Maranatha.
* of Oak Park, III, on Cberri Prin*
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer of
J cess; Lucille Van Domelen on Miss
chapter, Daughtersof the AmeriNorth
Shore Dr. and Mr. and
to
..Bell; N. Dyke Purdy on Gorin's Holland's Flying Dutchmen have
can Revolution,will open the
Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, 165 East
Qtjeen; Betts Nashem of La
Graafschap, Sept. 9 (Special)—
scheduled a twin-bill for Labor season's activitiesnext Thursday
25th St., are spending the week. Grange, III, on Monmouth Boy.
V.
v.
when Mrs. Chester F. Miller of Bethel Reformed church and
end in Chicago.
Day
against
the
Detroit
Red
Dev. . In the children'sclass winners
Saginaw, state regent, will be Graafschapbattled to a 9-9 tie in
Howard Arnold, son of Gen. and
If further evidence is needed of the popularityof
can
be
counted
In
this
one
photograph.
Trailer
• are Connie Boersma
on Frenesi; ils. The first game will be at 10
a softball contest at Graafschap
guest speaker at a 2 p.m. dessert
Mrs.
W. H. Arnold, summer respermits
include
space
for
automobiles,
which
‘ Salli Hawkins on Cherri Princess; a.m. and the second under the
Friday night.
Holland state park, considerthis recent photo,
meeting. Mrs. William C. Van
idents at Macatawa Park, left toaccounts for the two gaps in the middle of the
Graafschap went into an early
* Joyce Ruthy of La Grange, III, on arcs at 8 p.m.
taken in the morning when not a single space was
picture.Park officials say space for trailers and
day for his home in Washington,
The invaders feature shortstop denberg, West 13th St., w-ill be lead by pushing across three runs
Arcadia Le Sou; Salli Hawkins on
left in the park for trailers. More than 20 trailers
camps have been at a premium all season.
the hostess.Mrs. John Rozeboom, in their first inning on three hits.
D.C. He later will resume his
Lady Ester; N. Dyke Purdy on John Mann who formerly played
local regent, will preside.
studies at Cornell university.
The
Bethel
church
nine
scored
one
Gorin’s Queen; Carol Curry of ball with the New York Black
Other programs arranged by run each in their first and second
Miss Marlene Visscher has reYankees and the Atlantic Black
Flint on Spring Fashion.
Birthday Party Given
Mrs. Bruce Mikola, vice-regent,innings.
i turned to her home after spending
Crackers.
He
is
considered
by
In class 8, the walking horse
The church team scored four
a week’s vacation with her uncle
include a discussion of platforms
For Elaine Ramaker
class, those to receive ribbons are many as one of the fastest men
runs in their third stanza and
f
and
candidates
by
Earnest
and aunt, the Rev. and Mrs. L. R.
in
baseball
and
a
whizz
at
stealJohnny Van Dam of Zeeland on
Sandy of Reynoldsville,Pa.
Brooks and Bruce Raymond on Graafschaphit home five tallies to
Elaine
Ramaker,
daughter
of
Storm Cloud; Mrs. John Van Dam ing bases.
make the score 8-6 going into the
Irene Hall daughter of Mrs.
Johnson and Tuff will work for Oct. 14 in the home of Miss Mar fourth.
on Stonewall Surprise; Mrs. Eber
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ramaker,
George
W. Hall Highland Are., is
tha
Sherwood;
a
program
entitled
. Sheffieldof Grand Rapids on Dan the Red Devils in the morning
Bethel scored one run each in
celebrated her 10th birthday annito enter her third year at ManEmerson; Betiy Cook of Holland. game. Johnson is the hurler who Our Presidents,by Miss Lau- their fourth, fifth and sixth inCharles L. Bennett, 53, route versary Wednesday with a party
Philip W. Banks, 57, former grove academy in Grand Rapids
Winners in the pleasure horse held the Elster store to three hits ra Boyd on Nov. 11 in the home nings and Graafschap scored one
2.
died Thursday at 6:10 p.m. at at her home. Rooms were decorat- General Electric Co. executive next week.
of Mrs. I. E. De Weese; and a more in the fourth to make the
class in the cross country division July 4.
Hospital Notes
Pine Rest sanitarium where he ed in green and white. Games were from Portland. Me., died suddenly
t are Mrs. W. R. Fitzgerald of HolWalker and Tuff wnll start the Christmas program in charge of final tie score.
Admitted to Holland hospital
land on Tag Along; Mary Nelson night game. Walker defeated Mrs. Milton Hinga, Dec. 9 in the Graafschap scored their nine was taken Monday night. He was played and prizes were won by of a heart attack at his summer
Friday were Barbara Veurink,
tn Royal Reveille;N. Dyke Purdy Perry’ii Super Market recently in home of Mrs. Martha Robbins. runs on 11 hits while the Bethel owner and operatorof the BenMarian Bell, Bonnie De Neff, Cora home in Waukazoo Thursday daughter of Gerrit Veurink. 49
Miss Lida Rogers will be hos- ?hurch team was held to four hits
on Gorin* Queen; Clayton Baker, a 12-inning game, allowing five
less at a guest day meeting Jan j.n.1,1€six inn‘nK contest. E. An- nett and Sons Machine shop on Lee Kaepernik and Beverly Lub- night. Bom in Vineyard Haven, East 22nd St who was hospitalJr., of Battle Creek.
hits and fanning 14.
route 2. He was born in Ionia. bers.
13
wl.cn ,1* program w.ll be
Martha’s Vineyard Island. Mass., ized for a tonsillectomy and reIn the park hack division Susan
Manager Benny Batema has inchurch team and H. Busscher Jan. 6, 1895, the son of the late
Refreshments, featuring a birth- in 1891, he was the son of the leased the same day; also Mrs.
Locke of Cressey on Sox, first; dicated he may start Mike Skaal- about Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- worked for Graafschap.
day cake with Mickey Mouse dec- late Dr. Charles E. Banks, form- John Brinkman Sr. 711 Central
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bennett.
Peter J. De Witt of Grand Rapids en in the morning game and pos- ton for whom the chapter is namSurvivingare the wife, Fenny: orations.were served by the host- er assistant surgeon general dur- Ave.
on Grey Bonnet; Nan Barrett on sibly Ernie Victor or Lefty Van ed. A program on "Michigan's
a daughter. Dorothy at home; two ess. Mrs. Ramaker, and Mrs. Har- ing World War L
Those discharged from the hosBlind,’’ is planned for Feb. 10 in
Rex Carroll
Wieren in the night game.
sons. Charles of route 2 and Mar- old Ramaker.
Following his retirement at pital Friday were Mrs. Harry
Winners in the western horse
The local team will be seeking the home of Miss Maibelle Geivin Edward of Holland;a grandGuests invitedwore Marian and Portland several years ago, Mr. Harrington, 237 Van Raalte; Mrs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
division are Peter J. De Witt on victories 21 and 22 against 15 de- ger. and on March 10 Mrs. EvThe Ben Velthousefamily of daughter. Judith Ann Bennett; a Patricia Bell, Rena Lou and Rose and Mrs. Banks moved to Phoe- Aaron Vander Kolk, route 2,
erett Dick will lx* hostess and
Lucky Lady; Joan Buth of Coop- feats.
Mrs. De Weese and Miss Rogers Holland enjoyed a family reunion sister,Mrs. Alta Dulek of Ionia Ellen Burns. Cora Lee Kaepernik, nix, Ariz. They have spent the Hamilton; Mrs. Lavern# Hitchers ville on Sobre's Ann; Marilyn
will talk and show pictures about and picnic supper at the Henry and two brothers.Richard of Beverly Lubbers. Shirley and Judy last three summers at Wauka- cock and Infant daughter, route 3,
Van Zee of Grand Rapids on
HoUand
Fined
Dys home last week Wednesday Ionia and Harry of Los Angeles. Do Neff. Bonnie De Neff. Beatrice zoo. He was a veteran of World Allegan; Mrs. Marinus Slayer and
the school forest.
Coyote.
Steggerdaand the honored guest War I.
infant daughter, 78 West Ninth
On April 14 in the home of Mrs. evening. Those attending were Mr. Calif.
Winners in the green hunter On Bad Egg Charge
E. J. Bachellor, Mrs. George A. and Mrs. F. Meyer and son, Mr.
Survivingare the wife, Louise St; Miss MargaretGeegh, 411 Cenclass are Salli Hawkins on Cherri
and Mrs. Egbert Velthouse and
R.; a son, Richard L., who is com- tral Ave.; Mrs. Donald EssenPrincess; P. T. Cheff of Holland
Grand Haven. Sept. 9 (Special) Pelgrim will present a book repleting a trip to Europe after grad- burg and infant son, route 2; Mrs.
on Baron Jack; Connie Boersma -John G. Knoll. 61. 263 North view and the program will close family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Klynstra
in
uation from Harvard university Earl Van Lente and infant son,
on Kaput; Joan Hammill of Chi- River Ave., Holland, paid $35 with a spring luncheon on May 12. and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dys
and
children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
A
regional
DAR
meeting
will
be
in
June; and two sisters, Mrs. Al- 95 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Melvin
cago on Johnny Bear
fine and $3.10 costs in Justice
Sietsema and children,Mr. and
fred Brinkler and Mrs. Earl C. Tubergen and Infant son, 176 East
Receivers of ribbons in class 11, George V. Hoffer's court early held at the Griswold auditorium
35th St
Rundlette of Portland, Me.
the knockdown and out class are Friday on a charge of selling in Allegan on Sept. 15. Reser- Mrs. H. Vander Veen and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van BronkMrs. W. Robert Fitzgerald on bad eggs. Complaint was made vations are due Sept. 14.
horst, Bern Velthouse. Roger and
Brambles; Salli Hawkins on Lady by Robert Blackburn of the state
Miss Virginia
Violet Klingc and Mr. and Mrs.
Ester; Connie Boersma on Fren- agricultural department,alleging Annual Picnic Held by
Velthouse.
Honored at Shower
eri; N. D)ke Purdy on Gorin s the offense as of Aug. 27. at
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. P. H. Driesinga and infant
Queen.
Knoll’s place of business,route 4. New Richmond Group
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fisher and
so.i. Richard Allen, of Bauer are
A kitchen shower honoring Miss
In the three-gaitedsaddle horse Holland. The eggs were inspected
son, Ronald of Kalamazoo were
The New Richmond Sunday being cared for by Mrs. P. Dys.
Virginia Knoll was held Thursday
class Mrs. G. Buth of Coopers ville at a retail store in Grand Haven
week-end guests of her mother,
Marcia and Beverly Klynstra
on Honey Time: R. J. Kuiper of and some were found to be unfit School held its annual picnic at
night at the home of Mrs. Stanley
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck.
Kollen park Friday night. A fel- spent a few days last week with
Holland on Tropical Lady; Mane for human consumption.
Voss, 84 East 21st St. NJjs. Max
Recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lowship supper was enjoyed by the relatives in Holland.
Joe De Witt on Midnight SensaJohn
Heavilin foy a day were her Flowerday and Mrs. Voss were
group.
The
local
male
quartet
sang
at
tion.
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Games were played and prizes the evening serviceat the Reformhostesses. *
The only ribbon in class 13. the Death Claimi Retired
Sam
Kelly of Marion, Ind. and
ed
church
Sunday.
Dennis
Shoevon by Patsy Serie, Minnie De
Michigan Hum s competition class Olive Township Farmer
Games were played and dupliher niece and husband, Mr. and
Kidder, Calvin Dykman, Bob maker was in charge of the serwas awarded to N. Dyke Purdy of
cate
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Mrs. George McDaniel and son,
vices.
Battle Creek.
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special) Bushee. Greta Meier, Bertha De
Gene
Teusink and Miss Knoll. A
Steven,
also
of
Marion.
The Sonnemas spent a few days
The lightweighthunter class —Louis S. Bedell, 79, Olive town- Ridder, W'ilma Nyhof, Roger Olin,
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson, Mrs. corsage was presented to the
of
last
week
at
a
conference
at
Bernard
Kool
and
Mrs.
Ira
Olin.
ribbons were awarded to Joyce ship farmer, died at the Glenwood
Clara Tendick, Mrs. Esther More- bride-electon which wore ribbons
Ruthy on Arcadia Le Sou; Salli Convalescent home in Lament - A short program was given. A Cicero, fllr --head and Mrs. Cletus Moore re- tellingher where the gift*
budget
prepared
by
Mrs.
Louise
Francis
Westveld
accompanied
Hawkins on Lady Ester; Connie early Friday. He was born in Coldturned Tuesday from Decatur, hidden. A two-course lunch was
Boersma on Frenesi; Joan liara- water, July 1L 1869, and operated Sene was read by Mrs. Kieth three friends from Bcavcrdam to
III, where they attended funeral served.
Bushee
and
accordion
selections
New
York
City
and
Niagara
Falls.
mili on Johnny Bear.
a prosperous farm in Olive townAttendingwere the Mesdames
services Monday for Frank Westwere played by Miss Arleen TimBetty Vanden Toorn visited
Five-gaited"saddle horee class ship. He never married.
Elmer
Atman, Lester Hopkins,
enhaver,.
a
brother-in-law
of
Mrs.
mer. Sjions were in charge of relativesat Marne a few days last
! winners are R. J. Kuiper on KatHe is survived by one niece and
Otto Schaap, Eugene Teusink,
Tendick and Mrs. Morehead.
week.
Mrs.
Ben
Bultman
and
Mrs.
I ahdin Topsy; Dr. H. G. De Vries three nephews, including Lodis
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue re- Gerald Dannenberg,Max FlowerLouise Serie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra. Betty,
of Holland,on Hall Mark; Bud Cole of Grand Haven.
turned Tuesday from a week-end day and Stanley Voss, Miss MaxHarold
and
Jimmie
enjoyed
a
trip
Mein of Portage on Another Fireine Atwater of Grand Rapids and
trip to the Straits.
through northernMichigan and
;
[ [ fly; R. J. Kuiper on Beau' Genius.
Rdd Cross Executive
Grange on Arcadia Le Sou.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenith Jackson the guest of honor.
Wisconsin
last
week.
They
also
In class 16. heavy and middlei
In the pair* of hunter* class in
are at Rochester, Minn, where Mr.
visited relatives and friends near
weight hunters, ribbons were first place are Austin Brown dfl Committee to Meet
Jackson is receiving treatments
Charlevoix.
\
Dies
W. awarded to Mrs. W. R. Fitzgerald Castle Park on Moonshecn; and
'Nm
for severe headaches.According
A meeting of the executive comThe Kings Daughterssociety
on Brambles; p. t. Cheff on BarConnie Boersma on Frenesi Se- mittee of the local Red Cross enjoyed a wiener roast together
to word received the treatments
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
on Jack; Mrs. F. M. Huebner of
cond place were Mrs. F. M. Hueb- chapter will be held Thursday at with their husbandsand friends at
are much less severe than when —Mrs Anna Hendrych, 69, of
• Jackson on Esther Maid; Fred
ner on Esther Maid and Fred Bou- 4 p.m. in the chapter office. The Ottawa Beach Friday evening.
he was there before and he is im- route 2, Grand Haven, wife oi
l
Boudeman of Richland on Ronny deman on Ronny Lad.
proving.
former supervisor and township
Rev.
William
C.
Warner,
will
preMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vander
r Lad.
In class 20, hunters over the side at the meeting.Plans will Molen spent Monday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson treasurer, Frank Hendrych, died
In western horsemanship win- outside course, winners are Mrs.
have received word that their on, at the home of her daughter,
ner* were Marilyn Van Zee of W. R. Fitzgerald on Brambles;P. be discussed- for the annual meet- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey at
Major Andrew Johnson,has had Mrs. Anthony Gerber of Grand
ing held each year In November South Blendon.
Grand Rapids on Cpyote; Johnny
T. Cheff of Gaylad; P. T. Cheff on for persons who contributedto
his army orders changed and he Haven early this morning...
Russel
Dale,
infant
son
of
Mr.
Mr! and Mrs. Glenn De Jongs
Van Dam of Zeeland on Lucky Baron Jack; Salli Hawkins on
has been assigned to Yale Univerthe. Red Cross. Election of board and Mrs. H. Wolbers is confined
Johnny Buth of Coopersville Lady Ester.
sity, New Haven, Conn., where
members
and
program
planning to a Grand Rapids hospital with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
De
Jonge
Nash,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucky Lady; Peter De Witt on
In the final class, bareback for. the chapter takes place at the a stomach disorder.
are living at 105 Madison Ave., Clifford Nash, 105 Madison Ave., he will be instructor in adminisjumping, ribbon* were awarded to November meeting.
Mrs. Simons of Grand Rapids is following their marriage Aug. 11 and the groom is the son of Mr. tration.
open Jumping class ribbon* Jimmy Helder of Holland on
AMIUIANCE SERVICE
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp and lit the parsonage of Beechwood and Mrs. Chris De Jonge, 235
•warded to Connie Boersma Honey Girl; Ray Cochran of Try-’
29 KsH tth
PhonsIK
Washington — James Garfield,
New York— Life insuratWe fjrms Mr. and Mrs. H. Dolbers.
Reformed church. The Rev. John Colonial St., Zeeland.
HOLLAND; MICHIGAN
li Hawkins on Lady on, N. C., on Frenesi; N. Dyke
in the U. S. employ -£5,000 woBenes read the double ring cere- The couple was attended by 20th president, was a congressNashem on Mon- Purdy of Battle Creek on Gorin’* men. Most -of them hCve
Vaii«a» Watae,
Chicago-Native animals of the mony.
'* Donna Mae Nash and Jerry man, senator-elect,and presidentjobs as
Ruthy of La Queen; Georje Adair on Kaput.
cashiers or clerks.
‘'
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‘Vittles’

Is

Dutchmen

Flight

Tough Hop,

9, 194S

Preciiion Procedure

Hoflanil

To Carl C. Van Raalte

Doubleheader

Writer Reports

Wed

Arlene R. Wieten

Split

Takes Out Permits

With Detroit Nine

For Five Jobs

The Dutchmen came back to
Monday night and
crushed the Detroit Red Devils,
13-3. after losing a morning game

Holland Furnace Co applied ter
five building permit* thi* week,
totaling $70,000. The permit# were
filed with City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed and Building Inspector George Zuverink.
Heading the permit* w«* the
applicationto erect a n»w foundry
building at 20th St. and the railroad tracks. The brick, cement
and iteel constructed atrueture
with an asphalt rOof. will measure
175 by 160 feet. J. W. Hobeck
listed a* contractor.
Another permit listed erection
of a wash room and recreation
building at 21it St. and Columbia
Ave., a I a coat of $8,000. The
brick, tile and cement building
will be 40 by 80 feet.
Erection of a building for an
electricalmaintainanceshop was
listed on one of the permit* costing $5,000. The brick and steel

Rivervlevv park

Keeps Berlin Supplied
Despite Soviet Blockade

same team, 1-0.
the nightcap,the Detroit
nine hopped on the slants of Mike
Skaalen in the first inning to bang
out three hits and score two runs.
However, after the first inning, it
was Mike* show all the way as
be allowed only one run and
struck out 13 Detroit batters.
Holland came to life in their
half of the fourth when they pushed across three runs. H. Van
Wieren walked. Boevc also drew a
walk and Skaalen doubled lietween the outfieldersscoring Van
Wieren and Boevc. Dc Neff singled and Skaalen dune home after
an error by the Red Devil shortto tno

By Either Van Wagoner Tulty

In

—

Berlin. Sept. 3
Three 8th
Squadron Army fliers took me to
Berlin in a.C-54 along with ten
tons of coal.
It was just another run in the
emergcncj airlift from Rhein-Main

airbase, near Frankfurt, to
Templehof at Berlin ior pilot Lt.
James L. Browning of • Dallas.
Tex., pilot Lt. Robert C. Hausler
of Lawrence.Mass./serving as copilot, and engineer T/Sgt. Gerald
Teat, also of Dallas.In Germany
two ' weeks, they were already used to outwitting the Russian blockade to fly food and fuel
to some 9,000 Americans and 2;500.000 Germans and Allies in isolated Berlin.
For me (in too-tightslacks and
a clumsy parachute)it was a bit
Nell Exo and Jay Vander Meulen (below) help Bill Nyboer and Earl
frighteningand that cargo of coal
Vander Meulen with one of the many joieti as they dismantle the
was dirty. This was differentfrom
42-year-old balcony in Hope college Carnegie gymnasium.
flying o\er Irom the states in a
luxury skyliner. But it was also
thrilling to watch ‘•operationvittles" in action. It has been very
much "in action." getting planes:
down at four minute intervals,
since June 21. when the last food
train entered the city.
When the crew arrived,their
plrfne was already loaded with GI
Many Interesting stories of found. This was the senior class
duffel bags of coal strapped down Holland and Hope college are be- play, presented May 17, 1922. It
in the center of the plane.
ing brought to light as workmen was directed by Ethelyn Metz, of
Co-pilot Hausler rattled off the
105 W. 12th St. Holland
long list of instruments that must tear down the 42 year old bal- lhe,T
?^‘kOTbe checked before the take-off. cony in Carnegie gymnasium. now of Auburn. N. Y., Anthony
Pilot Browning put on his ear Programs of events dating back Meengs. Elkhart. Ind.. Henrietta
phones as he responded. Engineer to 1907 are being found daily. Van Put ten, now Mrs. Franklin
Teat gave me a grin and an extra Publications vary Irom oratorical Cappon, of Princeton. N. J.. and
set of ear phones so I could hear contests and musicals to pageants Susanna Hamelink. daughter ol
the air-ground instructionsfrom and athleticscarnivals.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamelink.34 E.
J.

only

College Wrecking Job

1

j

Uncovers Old Memories

A single by Lou Borgman and a
double by Van Wieren accounted
for another Dutchman run in the
fifth. Mulder and Dc Neff combined two hits and a wild pitch
to tally another run in the locals’
half of the sixth They were aided

Personals
(From Tuesday’s Hentinel) by * v'ild pi,ch| n
, Detroit flared up briefly
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cowen ol ,hdr ,ig|,|h t0 score ,.u„ Thf
New

constructed building with an
asphalt roof will be 30 by 60 feet
and located at the 21st $t. and
Columbia Ave. site J. W. Hobeck
was listed is contractor.
One of the permits call* for

down and rebuilding the
time keeper* office and the
nurses’ room at 21st St. end
tearing

i

in

|

Columbia Ave. Cbst was listed as
$5,000 and A De Weerd will k*

Rochelle. N Y., spent the run crossed the plate after a wild

.

week-end with the latter’s bro- throw from Loren Wenzel carried
ther-in-law and sister. Mr. and PM| «hird and allow«‘d a ™nner
c .. ... to come .all.the way. The all-NcgMrs. \\. w. Colton, bou h
re nine had two hits in this mn-

^r-’
m,._

,,,

Shore

contractor.

The Furnace Co. also made applicationto build a 15 by 66‘fobt
heating building at 2liuSt. and
Columbia Ave. It will be bride
constructionwith a reinforced
concrete roof and cost $2,000.' A
De Weerd A Son will be contrac-

.

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pearson In the Dutch half of the eighth,
of Monroe left Monday afternoon Mulder walked. De Neff was sale
tw weck.rnd wllh on an error. Mulder taking sec
l

resident.,

wc™ S

wu

stop.

i

Mr.

Pcaraon

s

;

*<
Mac

Mr. and |ond. \\en»l stngled scoring Mu d1M Weal 14ih!"’,»"\k0!m"" 1)0

parents.

Mrs. Paul Pearson,

Factory

Neff to

third,

tor.

Mr. and Mra. Carl C. Van Raalte

Wenzel holding up

A

(Penna San photo)

total of 78 permit*

amounting

Miss Arlene R. Wieten. datigli- Ivouquetsof yellow roses and white to $151,387 were issued during ty*
S'word has been received here o!
,,ruck
month of August. Commercial anid
lor ol Mr and Mrs.
Herman
Wie- pompons.Their headbandsmalch- industrial improvementsheaded
the recent birth ol a son, Michael I0'''
’iod .cor. ...........
..... ........
. ......
cd the bouquets.
Francis. ,o Mr. and Mrs.
.75 Wc, 141b S,., and Carl
the list by totaling $86,075.
Jack Kotchum was best ntan
Wilwickiof 5235 Monlicell,
'c. Van Raalle. son ol Dr. and Mrs.
Permits for six new houses
and Louis Brooks and George amounted to $49,000 for the month
Chicago Mtra.Wttwtckt»••»/«; Borgnfan. Skaalen ended the inm Carl Van Raalle. Virgin, a
.....
an<j seven new garages came jo
me y bred. Ham*, a graduate of
, rlyldg
Store married Saumlaj afternoon
,l"'
Holland high school in 1942 and ; th, Dutchmen coHeded 10 rum in “Trinilv Reformed church in Mr. and Mrs. Don Ooslerbaan. $3,420. Twenty-three re-roof jons
of Weelern Michigan college ln on 13 hits while ,he visitors were ithe presence 01 175 guests. Dr. II. |hix>!her-in*l8\v
and sister ol the amounted to $3,711 and interns]
1946.
limited to three runs on nine hits. I). Terkeurst performed the bride, were master and miatresa improvements totaled $1,240.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett D. K hun- Skaalen repeatedly pitched his double ring ceremony at 3:30 p ni of ceremoniesat the reception in
Outdoor improvements totaled
ger and children, 72 East 22nd St.,
Palms, terns and bouquets of the church parlors.In charge of $4,816 and cost of remodelingtip
way out of trouble with Detroit
left today for Champaign, 111.,
men on base 'Hie local nine com- white gladioli decorated the altar, (be gift room we^e Miss Dorothy tower at No. 1 engine house was
where they will live. Mr. Kisinger jmj||fd on(, flTor whj|e
and bouquets ( f the flowers were Mac Mamies and Mrs. Don Mul- listed at $225. Construction of a
has accepteda teaching potion Rwj
(md four tinws.
tied with white bows to mark the tder. Presiding at the punch bowl chicken coop was listed at $800
with the Universityof Illinois.
th,
!|IWS.
were Miss Peggy Prins and John and cost of putting in e retaintaf
has befn directorof instrumental p1(cher Walker silenced the Mrs. Harold Reernmk. organ- De Haai, Jr.
wall wu $600.
music in Holland public ^‘hools
wjt^
|1S|t played the |icelude mu.-.c and
The bride and groom cut the Thirty permits filed this week
04^ 94
*£\ KO
r4delivery.
I • Hesx allow_ I a
. ••••slat
«%»•*•
/%
ive
underhand
.(he
iraditional
marches,also
ac decorated wedding cake which amounted to $83,696. Besides the
. , , ed only three
company mg the >oloist, Miss Mary centered the buffet retreshment five listed by the Furnace Co., the
children. 349 College Ave. who had | Meanwhile.Ernie Victor allow- Van Raalle, sister of the groom. table. Pouring were the Misses other* are:
,),ane reservations to New Jersey ^ on]y ajx hi,Si three of them by She sang ‘Because," and as the Fntzi Jonkman and Connie Hinga.
Reliable Cycle shop, 254 River
for a v‘jMl ^''lh her , . •
couple knelt. "The Lord’s Prayer." Mrs. William Slagh and Mra. Ave.. repair and remodel barn and
week-end had to cancel them ewa5
gHm€ un,j]
I 'j |u. |)I K|0 Mils escorted by her Henry Laarman assisted.
repair chimney and put in new

.a"d

1

^

Ave,!^

^ren

1

One program dated Thursday 13th St., now Mrs. Bert Brower
taxied down the runway. evening, March 21. 1907, lists a of Muskegon.
Another C-54 was just aheaa of Gioral Union Conceit by an out
us. Behind us was a processionof of town artist, assisted by Kathryn Pe.vsink. Miss Pessink was
Army planes.
The tower signaled plane "666" the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- %
to take off. Our turn, in 5572. was rit Pessink. who formerly lived
(From TurHday’HSentinel)
next. It was a tense moment. I at 203 W. 12th St. Miss Pessink.
Schools in this area began
looked back at that cargo of coal according to reports later be- this morning with the following
and praved it would take wing. It came a professionalsoloist.
teachers in charge: Belkway
Another program dated May 30, school. Marguerite Paquin: Darldid. The time was 12:30. With
luck, we would come down in li 1907, lists the first Washington ing. Marian Stokes; Union. Mr.
Bust Oratorical Contest to be Markey; Loomis. Marilyn Stigers;
hours in Berlin.
The day was clear. Fly ing condi- held at the college. Winner of the Peach belt, Gladys Gooding; and
tions were so tavorable the crew contest was Petbr H. Pleune, of the Reid school Kathryn Stchle.
called our flight a "milk run." (In Louisville, Ky., who is at present
Joyce Eddy Plummer will teach
the first month some 7.700 hours summering near Holland. Others one of the sixth grade rooms in
were flown on instruments be- on the program were Estelle M. the ...
.....
South
Haven high school.
cause of clouds, rain and fog and Kollen, daughter of college PresiMrs. Genevieve Spencer and
some 5.750 hours were logged dur- dent G. 'J. Kollen, and now Mrs. Miss Dorothy Miller will teach in
Jay C. Pelgrim of Coral Gables.
ing darkness.)
furnace, 1,000; aelf, contractor.
As we flew through what our Fla.; Paul E. Hinkamp. present
Gerald Johnson, 179 West 27th
hiShSCh001
Texas pilot called a "bluebonnet Hope college registrar; and Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel- 1 lJ> recupereting from
went to second on J. Mann's sacri- [lor her wedding, slie chose a wed- ,np ,0 ^ana(ja
wearing St., erect new house, 41 by S2
sky." we could see other planes Van Drezer, who before her death house and sons. Gary and Allen. | Tbe Virginia Park Womens
gol
after Rot- ding gown lashioned of lilmy
a wine gabardinesuit with grey feet, frame construction with
flying at different altitudes and was Mrs. Benjamin J. Bush, well- of Manchester.s|>ent last week c'ub postponing the first met‘t-lmang j,nd came home with 'white marquisette over blue maraccessories and corsage ul gar- asphalt roof, on two lots No. 24
staggered to avoid collisions along known in Holland.
Tuesday with her parents, Mr. ingot the season Irom Wednesdayt|ie oniy pun of the game alter an quisettc.producingan opalescent denias. After Sept. 15 they will and 25, $8,000; A. J. Cook, CMh
An Anchor associalionenter- and Mrs. Alliert
that 290 mile stretch.
night to Sept. 15 at 6:30 p.m. with
eflfrt. The .i’wui gul shirtwaist i..^ ... r.7() Sunset
.
Dr., Central
The minute we reached the Rus- tainment held in the gymnasium
Mr. and Mrs. Guyon Fisher .••rid a potluck dinner ai the Marquee. I Each team committed only one coli.i, u.u invent -d l>> Unite pleatHerman J. Cook, repair and put
Park.
sian corridor, the crew became May 24, 1907, lists Prof. John M. three children of South Lyons. Members are asked to bring their
mg which lornuil a nmnd yoke in
.
, , foundation under porch and flaks
more alert. Looking down the Vander Meulen as giving a lec- visited last week-end in the Good- own table service and a hot dish' Victor. Boevc and Borgman |,;„k and a flecp V in front. The’ 1 ne onoe. w ho was graduatec it in. 78 West Eighth St., $906;
countryside looked peaceful even ture on "New Discoveries in in . home. They came to visit Mm i to share. Election ol officerswill' were the only Dutchmen hitters nii<.ib<l>k,n tell into a eueiilar * IX,,I,
bign sniool. is a Harvey Leetiw, contractor.
if the politics were not. Few. if Mind". The Rev. Vander Meulen, Fisher's sister. Miss Myrth Good- follow the
in the early
ii;i,n.Her fingertip veil ol while •'4’nior al '‘0-x> vollege and w
Ed Rowan. 323 East 13th ft„
any, automobiles were rolling who later became connected with ing. who left on Wednesday lor1 Mrs. J. W. Hobeck and son. Bob. The Labor Day double header ,i;u>,0n ove.- blue, tell from « employed pail time m 1 he Sen- remove eaves and re-roof houre,
along the autobahn in the Rus- the Presbyterian seminary in Ruth. Nevada, to begin her 20th I South Shore Dr., aie leaving today concludes the 1948 Dutchmen sea- ' :u|ir, 0| aniaiue Chantillv n(‘w,! r<K,m' •s,"‘ ‘-s a member $300; Jacob Eieenburg, contracsian sector.We passed two Rus- Louisville, Ky.. was always a wel- year of teaching
the city on a plane trip io New York and son. However, it was announced jact. |in,^ Witli blue illusion, and I0! ij,‘llaFhi s«m«iiy. he groom
sian airfields low enough to count come guest preacher in Holland schools.
Henry Vander Zwaag, 447 Col*
74 fighter planes on the edge of churches. Vocal solos were sung
Mrs. Rol>ert Cunningham and aooui a
C''1XTl 10 '* aWa5' ioi ntxi^daTif
Zmd (1|
r
«" »•"*»
r with ,,a"
cdlegf
Aionaay u ueoig< z.uvj;,!,. i,),.,
t-overed
R
lege
Ave., re-roof, $265; Sen
by Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema, wife daughter. Janet Elaine, have reone field.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Fosier erink returns this week. He has v'lme jdm- biuK Her only jewelry
bridal party was entertain- Dirkae, contractor.
of
the
former
United
States
AmWhat would happen if we got
turned home from the Holland of Trenton. N. J., are visitingai been hurling with a ClevelandIn|,PII.|0„m pin fd by the gr-Kims parents at a
John Veen/ 129 West 15th St*
off our course in that 20 mile wide bassador to the Netherlands. On hospital.
the home of Dr. and Mrs. John E. dian farm team at Spartanburg,UiI'(l[0,^,1. m<».MOiJ> m a c,rc|0 01 rehearsal dinner in the Centennial
re-roof, $225; Ben Dirkae, eonthe
same
program
William
J.
Vancorridor? Worse, what would hapMr. and Mrs. George Welters Kuizenga at Central Park. The S. C.
loom of the Warm Friend Tavern tractor.
tiny portrl.', a gilt ol the groom.
pen if our pilot had to make a der Hart gave an interpretivespent the week-end with friends Fosters are parents of Mrs. KuizThe attendants. Mis* Lois Van ^ nda>’ ni8htHarry Achterhof.636 Oentn!
reading. Vander Hart, one of the in Indiana.
forced landing?
enga.
Ingm,
maid
of
honor, and the
Ave.,
re-roof, $220; Al Riemersm*
With a laugh. Hausler said he first mail-carriers in this city,
Otto Burger of Chicago visited
Douglas Lee is the name of a
A chapter of Alcoholic*Anony- .contractor.
Misses Karyl Prigge and Mary
was prepared and took a tooth- was also well-known in amateur last week-end here with relatives. son born Aug, 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
Softball
Vande \\Vg<\ biidoniaids, wen1 mous. the organization which has ! John Bfrenschot, 256 West
brush out of his pocket. This vet- dramatic circles.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley Bernard R. Shaw at St. Lawrence
gowned alike m pale blue talfc.a lcure<j thousand* of conlirined l7,h St- Put in outside entrance
eran of Pearl Harbor. Midway, The Hope College Athletic as- and children of Kalamazoo spent hospital in Lansing. Mrs. Shaw Is
li'Httinni;..valloju'd neckkni1, cap ;d,.un(tards
ata,lcd m »n<i reraod,! recond floor, «H0i
Guadalcanal. New Guinea. East sociation held a carnival Feb. 22. Labor Day week-end with her the former Ruth L. Barkema, of
slicve*,
skirls nr
William .Nyboer, contractor, t.
Indies, and the Philippinesshowed 1907. at the close of the basket- mother, Mrs. Emma Miller.
Lapsing, formerly of Holland. The
of honor's gown wa* made with a Great Britain. Ibis is one Amen- j (;jarence De Waard, 139 Whet
ball
season
when
Hope
celebrated
me the slip of paper which would
Mrs. Erma McKeown came
|n|H'd inplmo. They wore white can importation to which no na- 15th St., re-roof, $225; Ben Dirkae,
identify him in rase of accident. the winning of the championship from Chicago Friday to visit her
Produce ol Hudsonwrist lets and carried colonial lion should find oUjection. contractor.
of
the
Trolley
League.
The
Trolley
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
McIt read: "Bearer is an American
Several Holland persona
uP'"t Wualman P.pduce of
Henry j. Steinblik,83 West 15H»
League,
or
the
interurban
Basket.
.
Byron
Cen
er
1-0
m
Zee
and
sofiKeown for a week
officer by the name ol Robert C.
aw aided degrees at the compleSt., re-roof, $220; Ben Dirkae, conMrs. Susan Thumel of Chicago tion of the Universityol Michigan ball tournament play Monday
Hausler. Please telephone head- ball League of Western Michigan,
tractor.
quarters Weisbaden No. 7669. Tell consisted of teams from Grand was the guest ot Mrs. Gertrude summer session. They include morning. It was the only game
in
John W. Hulst, 18 West 17thi
scheduled on Labor Day.
whoever answers the telephone Rapids. Grand Haven. Muskegon, Walker last week.
Mu I've I Bratt, 12 East 19th St.,
St., re-roof, $220; Bon Dirk*#;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
where officer and aircraft are lo- and Zeeland, besides Hope. At this
masli*r ol arts: Everett
"I** Sau,‘rd"''
contractor.
cated. A reward will he given by festival Rose Brusse was elected have moved into the home they 72 East 22nd SI., n.astr, ol masic Bf™""? £“rn, ure ol Musk ton
Alfred Wieringa,47 West ISth
queen.
Miss
Brusse
was
the
..
...
defeated
Borculo.
4-2.
and
Vanpurchased from Walter Edwards, Donald Warren Kuite, 299 Westij^,.^ ,
the American authorities for this
1 .
St., re- roof, $225; Ben Dirkae;
, c, u u
iderveens of Grand Rapid* batterinformation and assistance." It daughterof former Mayor Henry on US-31. The Edwards family- n,.
13th' St. bachelor of science in', ,,,. <. .. , ,,
„
contractor.
Brusse, now of California.
City Service of Grand Haven.
lias moved to Benton Harbor.
was repeated in German.
engineering; trod Meppelmk. Jr.. 7
John Loppenga. 133 West 15th‘
A large leaflet bAring the pic- Mrs W. Broadway was hostess
We spotted the Elbe river. Pilot
32 East Eighih St., bachelor of| 'Cris
, „rMl lhcir upMl
St., re-roof,$215; Ben Dirkae,
Browning said: "Now its only 20 ture of John Van Vyven.’ long- to the Bridge club Monday.
contractor.
time Holland bandmaster, preWord has been received here of snencem pharuat,; DcsJ. Pruts v|ct0 1 on onf h„
minutes to Templehof."
sents
the
program
of
the
Holland
J Chester, 83 East 25th St.,
the
birth
of
a
son.
Lester
ThomOver the radio we heard "666",
a
d - T. Tv
"'"< k'ts. The lone tally
arts Roberi Weener.
lot, West
,Wr 8lanza on , ».,n'
re-roof,$212; George Mooi Roofthe plane which took off just American Legion band for Jan. as. to Mr and Mrs. Elwin Pork20th SI., maater trf muatc Everett ,, slolfn baw and
by
ing Co., contractor.
ahead of us hack at Rhein-Main, 24. 1923. On the back of the pro- ins of Rockford. III. Mrs. Perking Kleinjans. 3o Taft St.. Zeeiand. S(lhu|
gram
Is
a
picture
of
the
band.
L. M. Dodds 122 West Nintk
was formerly May Stchle. daughtold to come in for a landing.
received a master of arts degree.
St., re-roof. $300; George Mooi
Rillema pitched to Kiet for the
Again, the crew checked the 400 The band at that time contained ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stchle
Roofing Co., contractor.
winners and Klamer and Van So!or more gadgets. The pilot had to 26 members. Members of that or- of Ganges.
J. Hammelink, 203 West 18th
kema formed the losing batierv.
skim the roofs of some houses ganization who are still playing in Mrs. Phillis Hathaway is visit- Divorce Granted
St., re-roof, $105; George Mooi
the Russians refuse to remove the present Legion Band are Bert ing her parents in Mountain Grand Haven. Sept. 9 (Special)I Wustmans were Grand Rapids
Roofing Co., contractor.
this hazard) and take 35 tons— Jacobs. Ray Knooihuizen. Don View. Mo.
J A divorce was granted here Tues- state district champions.
A. Roger. 138 West 14th S.t„
•Mr. and Mrs. Don Buck berry day to Donald John Moore from Beimans totaled four runs on six
and me— out of his Texas sky and Zwemer. and Martin Langhuis.
A ticket to "Clarence", a play and Wesley Clark visited in De- Carolym B. Moore, both of Hoi- hits while Borculo scored their
rfe-roof. $325; George Mooi Roofon the ground at 100 miles an
ing Co.,
*
land.,There arc no children. [two runs on five safeties. Morhour. He did it, without a bounce. by Booth Tarkington, was also troit last week.
H. Timmer, 125 West 19th Rt„
Igan and Nevwillewere the winThe instant we stopped, the unre-roof,$172; George Mooi Roofining battery an<| Ton Broeke and
loading began with the same pre%•
ing Co., contractor.
’i .'<*!•
cision. A jeep rolled up to meet
Talsma were the losers.
Mrs. Mary Scholten,lengthen
(he crew. The pilot signed in.
Ver Hoef. on tlie mound for the
garage, 150 West 18th St., $60;
Maintenance instructionswere
Vandcrveennine, limited Cities
t-y.
self, contractor.
given. Orders came for the return
Service to three hits while his
Albert Evink, 43 East 27th St.
hop just 20 minutes distant. But
mates pounded Vander Wal lor
build and glass in from porch,
that left just time for a hot cup
'jiu eight hit* in the Saturday night$125; self, contractor.
of coffee,a sandwich,and a dish
cap. Sterkenburg caught f«.r the
of ice cream.
Kenneth Am. remove present
winners and Meyers was behind
windows and put in studio sash
The morale of thp.se Air Force
the plate for the Grand Haven
men, who roll out of bed at 4 a.m.
team.
and frame, 184 East 27th St, $80;
and sign off at 6 p.m., is a fine
George Vander Bie, contractor.
Tonight’* games list two fourth
thing to see.
Andrew Boes, 32 West 17th St»
round claOs B contests, the first
the named beneficiary of the
re-roof,$150; self, contractor.
at 7 between North Holland and
f H
policy, had been dead since 1896:
Bernard Van de Water, • 31$
Zeeland Merchants and Drenthe
and that surviving them were two
East 13th St., re-roof,$190; Ben
will oppose South Blcntion at 9.
sons.
Hole Roofing & Siding Co., conClass A play will begin tonight
tractor.
Neither Edward Halkemeyer
at 8 when Besteman Produce of
nor his brother had been aware
Mrs. Wlllink, 133 East 15th St.,
Grand Rapids, winner* of the
of the existence of* the policy, they
re -roof house and garage, $250;
West Michigan softball .title for
told the company.
Ben Hole Roofing A Siding Co4
the last three .years, will meet
contractor.
Casemiers of Grand Haven.
l a
the control tower.
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Maple Hill
The

picnic of the Junior Boys
Sunday school class of the Maple
Hill United Brethren church was

Ha

held on Wednesday at Campau
|

lake.

Prayer meeting for the adults
was held on Thursday evening and
the Junior prayer meeting was
held on Friday evening at the
Maple Hill United Brethren
church.

Holiday sleepers were rudely awakened on Labor
Day when lightninghit a big tree on West 17th St.
between Pine and River Aves, sending branches
Into an area occupied by four houaes*and tying up
trafffc until noon. The big tree split three or four
ways, sending one large branch across the yards of
ths Mike Cssenburg and the Joe $chipptrs. homes

and across the street toward the Leonard De Loof
and Henry Vander Linde homes. Only damage reported was i cracked window apiece in the De
Loof and Vander Linde homes. Phone service also
was disruptedfor some homes. Debris was cleared
by the Park department which rigged a law on the
oito and cut up ths
(Peona-Sas photo)

wood.

Zeeland Chix Defeat

Misrion

Band Meetg

Grand Rapid$ Black Sox

In Sixth

Church

Zeeland. Sept. 9 — Tlie- Zeeland
Chix defeated the prand Rapid*
Black Sox. 9-5, Thursday at Zeeland. Bill Ver Hey and O'Connor
were on the mound for the Chix.
Price, Lipsey, Terry and Robinson wbrked for tlie Biack Sox.
It was Zeeland's 20th win of
the season against five losses.

The .Ladies Mission band

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roger Baar
{Pool photo)

Mr. and M.s. J. Roger Baar :11th

>•

St., after Sept. 15.

The

bride

were married Wednesday night in is the former Lois Mulder, daughMaple Avenue Christian Reform- 1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
ed church. They now are on a Mulder. 343 WashingtonRjvd. "’he
wedding trip to northern Michi- (groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
gan and will live at 2434 West [John Baar of Zeeland.

Sixth Reformed church
Thursday afternoon in the chqi
basemem to hear a talk by
.

Rev. John Vanderbeek of
Ebenezerchurch. Mrs. Jacob Vi
Voorst sang two solos, accompanied by Mr*. Gordon
William Jekel preeidi
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know him we

find

A. BUTIEK. Bunneaa Manager

Hurricanes Plan

In 1915

Performed in Church

To Give Player

aspire to be great in the eyes ot

men. He did not covet the tront

man. Peter and John and Paul

stand so high, and loom so large,
Telephone— News Henn 3193
ard did such extraordinary things,
Adverthlng and Subscriptions. 3191 and shine with such unwonted lusThe publisher ahull not be liable ter that we are discouraged when
for any error oi errors in printing we try to imitate them. So far as
and advertisingunless a proof of the record goes he wrought no
auch advertisementshall have been
obtained bv advertiser and returned miracle, raised no large sums ot
by him In time lor correction with money, establishedno church.
such errors or correctionsnoted But he was always faithful.He
plainly thereon;and in such case 11
any error so noted is not corrected, did his -pari. He loved his Lord.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
One of the things we learn of
such a proportion of the entire apace Barnabas is that he gave his
occupied bv the erro. bears to the
whole tpace occupied by auch adver- money to his Master. While we
are told that many of the Christisement.
tians gave their possessions to
TERMS OK SI HS( R1FTION
One year 12 00 Six months ll.aB; the common cause he is the only
three months 75c. Single copy 5c one mentioned by name. That
Subscription* pa .table in advance and seems a little strange. But it
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
must be because he was so ready
renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by to make this sacrifice for those
reporting promptly any irregularity who did not have as much as he
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
had. He could not enjoy the products of the field, while others
the
tragedy
were suffering from lack of food.
The death of former President He was liberal with what he had.
Again we learn that the genBenos of Czechoslovakia was
erosity of this man is not deterdoubtless a welcome release for
mined so much by what he gave
the man himself,but for his country it represented a national as by what he had left. And when
tragedy. During and immediately we ask what he had left, the anafter the first World War that swer is nothing. By this fact we
little country on the border of learn that within the space of a

In a double ring ceremony j white *atin gown and veil IdentiWednesdaynight in Maple Aven- Jctl Jto the Jjrlde’a. The ring beat
•r, Bobby Steffens,nephew of the
ue Chriatian Reformed church,
bride, wore a white suit and carMiss Lois Mulder, daughter of ried the ringa on a satin pillow.

il

able time to the roads around
Holland at present, according to
a story 'in Die Wednesday, Aug.
25, issue of the Holland DailySentinelpublishedin 1915. CommissionerAustin Harrington has
direct supervision over the roads
being built around here and he is
well satisfied with the progress
being made. On 16th street near
the Fair grounds the city and
county have cooperatedand will

him

seats in tne synagogue. He retired
from the page* of the Bible as
suddenly as he entered. We are
Entered wcoiul cl*«> mat4er at drawn to him as much as we are
the post office at Holland.Mich., for the reason that he seems to
under the Act of Congress, March 3.
have been more like the average
1879

W

Baar-Mulder Wedding

missioners are devoting consider-

to be one of the most likeable
and whole-hearted.He did not

Geneva, to Ernest Bosch, son of known.
Mrs. Anthony Bosch, route 3, Hol-

Hope college will open

Ter Haar-Hoekje

Exchanged

Vows

in Overisel

Overisel Reformed church was
the scene of a double ring ceremony Wednesday when Miss Beatrice Hoekje, daughter of Mrs.
Henry Hoekje of Overisel became the bride of Russell Ter

*

Year s Education

One member of the Holland
Mr. and Mr*. Marinu* J. Mulder,
Donald Pyle assistedthe groom
Hurricane
football team will be
343 Washington Blvd. became the as beat man. Ushers were Harvey
bride of J. Roger Baar, son of Mr. and Paul Mulder, brother* of the sent to college for one year.
and Mr*. John Baar of Zeeland. bride, Mr. and Mrs. Jason SchroThe new scholarship plan was
Palms, ferns, white gladioli and tenboer, brother-in-law and aister announced today by Fred Bocks,
seven-branchcandelabra formed of the groom, were muter and
owner. Fans will vote at the last
the setting. The Rev. Gareth Kdk mistress of ceremonies.
read the service at 7:30 p. m.
A reception for 100 guests was game of the season, for the playCandies were placed in the church held in the church parish house er they think most deserving of
windows and white gladioliclua- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boea presided one year s education.
ters marked the pews.
at the punch bowl and Miss Joyce
The player selected will be sent
Miss Sylvia De Boo, organist, Borr and Mrs. William Sikkel
played the traditionalbridal were in charge of the gift room. to any college of his choosing with
marches. Mrs Sidney Vander GaServing were the Misses Mary all tuition paid by the Hurricane
lien, soloist, sang "Because" and Venhuizen, Mavis Rlemersma, management
as the couple knelt at the altar, Cora HoffmeyerTheresa and MarThis new plan is being started
•The Lord's Prayer."
ian Heerapinkand Barbara Brunin
at least two other teams in
The bride was gowned in white aell.
slipper satin styled with a deep
The bride wu graduated from the league. Bocks pointed out that
collar of circularsatin folds over Holland Chriatian high school and it Is not a most valuable player
Illusion. The long sleeves taper- is employed at Michigan Bell Tel- award but will be based on chared to pointed folds over the wriats ephone Co. The groom is • grad- acter and ability.
and the full skirt ended iff a tram. uate of Zeeland high school, atMeanwhile, Coaches Curley
Her fingertipveil was held in tended Michigan State college, Wiegerink and Jay Van Hoven
place with a Juliet cap fashioned and is a student at Davenport- indicated the team would scrimwith satin strips to match the McLaughlin Business school, mage daily until their opening
gown. She carried a shower bou- Grand Rapids.
game with Highland Park Saturquet of white roses and stephanoMr. and Mrs. Baar left on a day.
tis centered with a green orchid. wedding trip to northern MichiThe game at Highland Park
Mrs. Paul Steffens was her sis- gan. For traveling the bride wore will be at Ives tield and begins at
ter's matron of honor. She wore a a dark green gabardine suit with
8 p.m.

Its

school year. Sept. 15. Prospects
are for a large enrollment. The
faculty of 22 members will be as
follows: The Rev. A. Vennema.
president; Dr. Gerrit J. Kollen.
president emeritus; John H.
Kleinhckscl, mathematics; John
R. Nykerk, English language and
literature and public speaking.
D. B. Yntema, phjsics; • Edward
D. Dimnent, Greek; Albert Raap,

.

-

divide the expense of putting this
street in first class condition.The
county road roller is being used
by the city and county jointly in
this work.
The new game and fish law
that went inio effect yesterday
will probably cause considerable
Mlu Geneva Weenum
confusion and the game wardens
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weenum. will be given many different
route 1, Zeeland, announce the
kinds of excises until all phases
engagement of their daughter. of the new law become generally

land.

1941

9,

Holland
The Ottawa County road com-

Act* 4:32-37; 9:26-31; 11:22-30
By Henry Geerllnga
Barnabas is not one of the more
conspicuous characters of the
New Testament, but when we

come

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

i

gown fashioned like green accessories, rust feather
She carried a colon- hat and an orchid corsage.
ial bouquet of asters and rases
They will* be at home, 2431
and wore rosebuds in her hair. West 11th St., after Sept. 15.
The other attendants. Miss Hilda
The bride was entertained by
Elenbaas and Mrs John Batema, Miss Hilda Elenbaas,Mrs. Dale
wore dusty rose faille gowns sty- Roes and Miss "Jerry" Varden
fuchsia faille

the

bride's.

Among the stalwarts returning
to the squad this year are: Stan
McClure. 20. five-foot. 10-inch
guard who weighs 165 pounds.

Haar, son of Mrs. Edward Ter Dutch language and literature;
Haar of West Drenthe. The Rev. Almon T. Godfrey, chemistry;P.
McClure was named on the all
M. E. Klaaren performed the F. Schuelke,curator; Frank N.
M1FL conferencefirst team last
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. before a Paterson,biology: Mrs. Winifred
season. He has played one season
Axes
H.
Durlee,
English
and
dean
of
backgroundof white gladioli.
led like that of the matron of hon- Berg, Mrs. John Baar, Mrs. Jason
with the Hurricanes. He also playMrs. M. E. Klaaran sang "Be- women; Wynand Wichers. history;
or. They also earned colonial Schrotenboerand Misses Jennie
ed three years at Holland high
cause” before the ceremony and Milton J. Hoffman. Latin: Edward
bouquets and wore rosebuds in and Jeanette Mulder.
school and was named on the all
A rehearsal dinner was given
was accompanied by Mia* Doro- A. Elias, German and French:
their hair.
conferenceteam, two years. Mcthy Immink who also played the George B. McCreary, Bible and
Mary Mulder, niece of the Tuesday night by Mr. and Mrs Clure was captain of the high
bride, was flower girl. She wore a John Baar.
wedding marches.
Philosophy;Frederick G. Waide,
school team in his senior year and
The bride's gown was of white education; Miss Emma G. Martin.
received mention on several allslipper satin with a sheer yoke German and history; William J.
state teams.
and draped bertha, and fitted Moerdyke, Latin; Jennie Immink.
Another player slated to see a
sleeves pointed at the wrists. Her Latin and English; Arthur Ileus*
very
short
time
he
passed
from
lot of action this year is Jason
Germany entered upon its demofingertip veil which was edged inkveld. Latin and Greek: AH a J.
De Vries, 22, who also played on
cratic aspiia lions with fully as comfortable circumstances to povin satin, fell from a tiara of or- Lieh, English: Mae Brusse, Gererty.
In
his
remaining
years
he
the local team last year. He was
much zest and hope as did the
Sailing
ange blossoms. A single strand man. Thirteen members of the
thirteen colonies after the Revo- had to work for a livelihoodquite
named on the league all conferof
pearls
completed
her
costume.
faculty are graduatesof Hope.
lutionary war. The Czech people as much as Paul did. We arc not
ence second team. De Vries is
Del Van Tongeren gained perm- Tony Butterfield.
Miss Anna H. Verhoek of
were quite as liberty-loving in told what his trade was: but it is The bride carried a bouquet of
July 4th regatta— Van Tonger- five feet. 11 inches tall and
anent
possession of the "C" class
1918 as were our ancestors in not at all probable he found oth- white rose*s and asters centered Grand Haven, winner of the Tony Wentzel. 20. of Hamilton, Brooks trophy he has won three en, VC"; Young, Lawley; Cur til, weighs 210 pounds. He played two
the days of Washington and ers to be as generous toward him with white gardenias and blush Grand Rapids News tour contest, signed a contract with the Cleve- times in presentation ceremonies Lightning.
years at Holland high school and
arrived home last night from her land Indians Thursday.
as he had been to them. Some- pink roses.
Franklinand Hamilton.
was named on the all conference
August series—
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Miss Florence Tien, cousin of trip to the Pacific coast, where
He will report to the class "C” Season winners were awarded
We, however, had the inestim- one suppofie*that hi* generosity is
Crescents
Field. Schermer, team in his senior year. De
able advahtageof living in isola- mentioned here alone because it the bride, was maid of honor and she saw the San Diego and San Burlington, Iowa, team next trophies for summer sailing Mon- Boyd, Stewart.
Vries also captained his high
wore a dusty rose taffeta dress Francisco (airs. Miss Verhoeks, spring.
tion. It was our privilege to live was the first deed of its kind,
school team that year and was
Law
leys—
Young,
Kelly,
Withey.
day.
Wentzel has been playing right
through our growing pains of and became a glorious example w-ith a sheer yoke and shirred ber- in company with nine other young
mentioned on all-stateteams.
Caryl
Curtis sailed her Light- Van der Velde.
democracy with a minimum of in- that others were led to follow. tha. She carried a bouquet of women, made the trip to the field for the Dutchmen this sea- ning to first place and the CampTackle A1 Klinge, 24, is back
Lightnings— Curtis, White, Den
terference.At that, the wise That is plausibleto say the least. white and pink roses and wore coast via the Sante Fe route, stop- son. He played one year at Ham- bell trophy and Tony Butterfield
Uyl.
ping at New Mexican points and ilton high school, two years of
Washington understood that our He gave ail. and that is equal to pink roses in her hair.
and his brother Peter won the cov"C" class — Van Tongeren,Ho- Local Man Marries
American Lecion baseballand two eted Frank Foulke Jr. "Best
one great danger consistedin saying he kept nothing.Do not Kenneth Vcurink, nephew of the viewing the Grand Canyon.
groom,
was
best
man.
Ushers
The biggest and most important years in the Wooden Shoe league.
beck, Butterfield,Lowry
getting mixed up in the quarrels measure men's gifts by their size,
Sport" award, given to the sailor
In Rochester, N.Y,
Wentzel signed the contract as .showing the nest sportsmanship l^bor Day series:
of others and he gave special but by what remains after they were Laverne Ter Haar and Rog- real estate deal transacted in
er
Veurink.
Holland
in
years
was
put
over
a tirst baseman and an outfielder. during the year.
warning against that.
Crescents— Field. Stewart.
have given.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. KlomHe has had the contract for the
If Czechoslovakiahad had 3.Winners in all classes for the
Lawley— Young Kelly.
We must be able to rejoice in A reception for 50 guests was today when the First Stale Bank
parens returned home last night
directors
bought
the
Bosnian
000 miles of ocean between it and the' work"o( others. U d«7'^m | hcld ,ho "h.u,ch Pjrlon folkmbust three weeks. Eddie Vonic, season are:
Lightnings— White, Curtis.
from Rochester. N Y., where they
property on the northwestcorner in(iian scout, brought him the
the nations that wanted its ex- that Barnabas excelled here,
July veries.
"C" class— Hobeck. Lowry.
here. Hei,nS ,h<' 'vt'ddlnS-Mr and Mrsattended the wedding of their son.
Harverd
Hoekje
were
master
and
of
Eighth
St.
and
Central
A\e.
!0ffer>
periment to fail, it would today went down to Antioch to investiCrescents— Clark Field Bob
Commodore Jay H. Potter and Karl to Miss Mary Alice Van
almost certainly be a prosperous gate the work that had tx*en done mistressof ceremonies. Serving where they will put up a new j Went/ol is 6-foot, one-inch tail Schermer Verne Hohl, Mary Robert Linn, chairman of the race Dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart, Jane Bovd.
democracy.But unlortunately for by others. It was a chance lor were the Misses Ruth Kronemey- building and A. Peters bought the and weighs 183 pounds.
committee made the awards and Russel H. Van Dyke of RochesTerms wore not disclosed.
Law levs— Rex Young. Jack Van commodore -elect Warren S. Merit, there is only a road between him to find fault. He might have or, Wilma Nyhof, Irene De Kleine, First State bank building which
ter.
der Velde. Doc Wilhey, Jim Kelly. riam presented Labor Day trophCzechoslovakia and Germany, and pointed out how he would have Harriet De Kleine, and Alma Gro- will be converted into a mammoth
The wedding took place Saturtcnhuis.
with
Anna
and
Cornelia
five and ten cent store. This news
all the other borders are similar- preached the gospel and organized
Bob Den Herder.
ies. Bill Jesiek was given a desk day in the chapel of. the Brick
ly close to countries whose poli- the work had he been doing it. Haar in charge. Mrs. Leonard story appeared in the Thursday,
Lightnings — Caryl Curtis. Jim set for his sailinglessons and the
Presbyterian church with the Rev.
Butler
tical philosophy is just as hostile. But no such word fell from his Immink and Miss Lois ^Tor Haar Aug. 26. issue.
White. Dick Den Uyl.
I sailors presented a similar set to
Harold R. Nicely officiating. The
Coxy Smith, the little Holland
President Benes was as great a lips. He rejoiced in what he saw. were in charge of the gifts.
"C” class — Del Van Tongeren. I Chairman Linn. Sailing certifialtar was decorated with cream
The couple left on a northern hall player who has made a hit
patriot for his country as WashJack Hoheck. Lowry, l>ew Withey, cate* were also awarded.
He was proud of those who had to
colored
gladioli.
wedding trip, the bride wearing a with fans of Independent ba>oington or Jefferson was for ours.
act as leaders. He found that
The bride, given in marriageby
black
dress
with
black
accesball
throughout
the
state
broke
But patriotism was not enough. .their convert* were sincere, and
Holland and June Bosch, 16. Hol- her father, wore a gown of canMarriage Licenses
His very love of liberty and fair that they manife*tedthe marks sories. rose corsage, and a rhine- his ankle and will be out of the
W. A. Butler, member of the Donald Curtis and Winnie Bol- land; Henry VanderWoude, 30, ol dlelightsatin with a iingert.pveil
stone necklace, gift of the groom. game for the rest of the season.
play was a weakness when poliof true Christians.There was not
Pipestone, Minn, and Bertha Vol- of illu>ion bordered with heirAfter Sept. 15 they will live on
Shivers will be in vogue in Hol- state con.'ct'vation commusston.^
tical gangsters in Czechoslovakia,
both of Hudsonville;and
a happier man in Antioch than he.
loom lace. Sue rained a prayer
schulU, kema, 25, Holland.
route 3, Holland.
land again today. Continuedcool, told The sentinel today that the j Ric)lardK|cmpc|
with the support of Russia, decidIt had not been his work, but he
Glenn
Arthur
Guenthardt.
18, book adorned with a white orlumping
ot
conservation
budget
Grand
Haven.
with moderate northwest winds.
ed to destroy the liberties of the could rejoice in it just the same.
Maxsevoort. 20. Holland, and Sail} Lou Anthony Spencer, chid.
The maximum temperatureyes- lor the next two f*c.l J™*
Czech people and turn the counHe
does not seem to have mur- Miscellaneous Shower
not
gne
a
clear
pte u e ot how
u|i>n
V(wma ]9 ./jCf
19. both of Holland: Carl Van
Mln* Mary KatherineAnderson,
terday
was
64
degrees
and
the
not
try into a Soviet tool. Benes bemured when Paul took first place
he conservation department cdw,„ olive Raalte, 21. route 1, Holland, and maid of honor, wore a gown of
lowest 54.
|came a mere prisoner, in fact if
Honors
Evelyn
Pieper
and pushed him into second place.
Arlene Wieten. 21. Holland.
light rose faille taffeta.She carnot in name— a prisoner lor whom
The Woman's Relief Corps and lects and spends its funds.
and Elsie Ann Schat, 20. Grand
A miscellaneousshower Wed- the
Barnabas was a consecrated
The round ligurc lor the twoGrand Haven, Sept. 1 (Spec- ried an old-fashioned bouquet of
death was the only release.
G. A. R. Post of Rockford
Rapids:
Thomas
Cole.
24.
West
nesday evening honored Miss EvThe same thing was true of all person. The word that expresses
were pleasantly entertained by year program was $21.000,(M).Olive, and Marilyn Ault. 24 Hol- ial)— The following marriage lic- summer blooms with blue the prethis thought i* translatedconsola- elyn Pieper, _ September bridedominatingcolor. The bndt'Mnaids
the lovers of liberty in that unthe local Woman's Relief Cotp Butler points out that ol the total land; James Conant. 18. Grand enses were issued Monday:
elect. Miss Pieper's aunts were
sum. at lea>t hall of the money
Arthur Richard Umior.19, Nuni- were the Misses Adelaide Kuiper*
yesterday.
happy country It is now pretty tion in the Authorized Version,
Haven, and Lois Bryant. 16,
and exhortationin the Revt-ved
at the home of Mrs.
well estabished that Jan Masaryk
One of the prettiest weddings i> raised by licenselees and other Grand Haven; Edwin Hyde. 24, oa, and Bonnie Sheldon. 17, route of Holland and Beverly Bacon of
Verion. There are those who tell William J. Mulder, 71 West 20th
Grand Haven; Charles D. Wood- Rochester. Their gowns were of
taxes
on
.'{wrtsmen
themselves.
did not commit suicide but was
of the late .summer season took
Grand Haven, and Evely n Vickers.
us that the word encouragement SlAnd
another
large
portion
is
all, 29. Saugatuck. and Virginia delphiniumblue (aille taifeta and
mttrdered by those same gangplace last evening at 5 o'clock
18, Spring Lake: Robert Welton,
comes nearest the meaning.
pn/08 in games were awarded
sters; at least the preponderance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. matching funds from federal{21, Holland and Kathryn Simp- Knoll, 30. Holland; Earl Schip- they carried old-fashioned bouway Barnabas encouraged people
Adrian De Groot, Jr., Mrs.
per, 28. and Clarabelle Gerritsen. quets with pink flowers predom• of evidence points to that theory.
William De Pree at Zeeland when sources.
son. 19. Holland: August Rank. 59.
was
to
help
to
lift from their !Dt’k Eerdmans and the guest of
23. both ol Holland.
For instance, the Pittman-Robinating.
His most intimate friend, now
their daughter, Mae Elizabeth,
Grand Haven and Mary Spiewak,
Henry Plakke. 25. Holland, and
William K lorn parens, brother of
in free territory, has testified shoulders the burden of poverty 1 :u>r- Refreshments were serv- was married to Rev. Anthony inson funds from the federal trea- Grand Haven; Ben Jeurink 27,
that Masaryk had arranged with by his generous gifts. But lie did l<* by the hostesses.Mrs. Mulder, Luidens of West Hoboken. N. J. sury come from a tax on sporting i Hudsonville and Isa hell Hoffman. Beulah Peck. 26. Grand Haven; the groom, was best man. Ushers
Arcnd Huisken. 20. route 1. Marne, were R. Austin Van Dyke, brother
him to escape from Czechoslovakia it in other ways also, because un- ^r*s' Edward Spruit, and the The ceremony was formed by the ammunition.This i> matched with
in 22. Zeeland;Morris Overway, 33,
and Jean Price. 21. Marne; Jack of the bride, and Edw ard Brondyke
the morning after the night he der the lapel of his coat there Mtei*es Dora and Elizabeth Went- Rev. Peter Moerdyke. D. D„ of state funds lor specific u
zel.
Wessel. 20. Grand Haven and of Holland.
met death. Some others have been beat a heart that was full of symHolland' an
Luther Slager. 21,
Guests were the Mesdames John
Norma Etterman. 18. Muskegon. Following the ceremony a remore fortunate and have escaped, pathy. There are more people in
SLMcd
by
the
Rev.
B.
Hoffman
;
t7,;‘mm‘,t,L5
and
Delores
N.eboer.
19.
Holland,
but Benes. by reason of his very this world who need a kind and Pieper, Fred Schermer. Gerrit of Zeeland and Dr. Rev. J.
J Wayne Jacobusse. 20. and Aud- William Leland Carpenter, 22. ception wa.s held in the Mary
prominencean.d his precarious helpful word than there arc who Kooikcr. Nick Pieper. Aric Van of Schenectady. N. Y'.. in the pre- general treasury of the stale. rev De Vries. 18. both of Holland: Ann Arbor, and Doris Diekema. Rumsey Shaw room of the Bnck
Kerson, Edward Plasman, Milton
21, Hoi Ian#. William George Church Institute.
Butler met with the oon.>ervation
health, could not even make the need a loaf of bread. If our reRussell H. Vollmer Jr.. 21. Spring
Dozoman of Zeeland. Dick Eerd- sence of about 200 guests.
Sluka.-24,
and Dorothy May Marat
it.«,regular Sepattempt. For him there was noth- ligion doe* not give us sympathy
The bean crop in Michigan h,i.>j commission
Lake, ..
and Audrey Eggert, 20, vel. 20, both of Grand HaVen; Har- The bridal couple will be at
and the feeling that we want to mans of Grand Rapids and Adrian been damaged to the extent of tember meeting at Higgins Lake 1
ing but death.
home at 88 West 12th S:.. alter
old Bishop. 21. Grand Haven, and a wedding trip to Les Chenaux
G,and lla'c"'
The tragedy lay in the fact that help others, it has failed in one De Groot. Jr of Rochester
$1,500,000 by blight and anthraJohn
Roger
Baar.
21,
Zeeland
Also the Misses Dora Schermer,
Jean Alice OJthof, 18. route 1, Islands in Northern Michigan.
his own death was identifiedin of the mast essentialthings.
coma. according to J. Howard
and Low Mulder. 21, Holland.
Spring Lake; Leon Chitteiiden.
The giving of self to the Lord Helen Mulder. Charlotte Mulder Munico. specialist in bean diseases
his mind with the death of hu
Wayne Schutmaat, 22. Holland 24. route 2, Spring Lake, and The bride was graduated from
Ottawa Beach Still Open
and Mary Pieper.
country. A political gang has en- i-s the first requisite. Barnabas
Hope college last June and the
at M. A. C.
and Cornelia Turner, 18, Spring
Mildred Jane Vink, 24. Spring groom is now a senior there.
slaved the country, just as a sim- gave his money to the Lord. Bui
Mrs. C. Knowles and sons. Rob- To Picnickers, Campers
Lake.
ilar gang hopes to enslave u*. The his giving did not start there. He Shower Compliments
As long a.-, weather permits. Edgar T. Mosher, Jr.. 21. of Lake; Jack C. Wilson, and Alice Those attendingifom Holland
ert and Clarence have returned
time to fight such gangs is no: gave his time and strength to the
Ottawa
Beach and the facilities Holland and Elizabeth Jane Mcy- Bartunek. 19. and Thomas Rich- besides the groom's parents were
to their home at Central Park afard Van Tol, 21 and. Betty Byl, Frank and William Klomparens,
after they have attained power. Lord. But his giving did not start Miss Joyce Boeve
ter spending a few days in Battle there will remain open for the ering, 19. Holland; Albert O.
18, all of Grand Haven.
The only chance is to exterminate there. He first gave himself, and
Miss Joyce Boeve was honored Creek.
brothers o! the groom. Dale Klomuse of Holland citizens and guests. Landauer,44. Grand Rapids, and
them ruthlessly while they are if he had not done so there would at a miscellaneous Miowe, given
paiens, Art Prigge, Jr.. Ed. BronAnnouncement has been reeeiv- (accordingto Supt. Clare Broad, Margaret Knoll, 32, Holland;
* fCheming to get power. It was
be no story to tell about him such Thursday night by Mrs Geoipe ed at the news office that Miss He said trailer and tent accommo(l>ke and Miss Kuiper*. Also atJohn Scheltema, Jr.. 23. Grand
Benes' tragedy that he and his as we are studying now. So long Kuiper. Jr., at her home 165 Rose Brusse was married yester- jdations will ne available and, picending were Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Haven and Velma Buckner, 21,
government failed to do this in as we keep back something and West 24th St. Games ware played day to John C. Heines at Seattle, me tables will remain on the
v'an Dyke of Zeeland, grandparGrand Haven; Robert Jeske, 37.
? Czechoslovakia.
are afraid to make a full surren- and duplicate prize* were won by
ents ot the bride and Mis* Dorbeach for picnickers.
Grand Haven, and Mary Jilek, 32,
der. we cannot experiencecon>- Mrs Ed Vos. Mrs. William Hovothy Van Dyke of Grand Rapids,
The Ottawa county board of Supt. Broad said lie will remove Grand Haven; George Prins, 22,
plete happiness in the Christian er ga. Sr., Mrs. Will am Hovenga, road commissionershave arranged 'equipment from the beach as the
at
aunt oi Uic bride.
Operator’s License
life, nor exert the influence that Jr., and Miss JuHana Overbeek a tour of Inspection of the roads need decreases.Ho added that
should be expected of us.
A twp-coursee lunch was .served. of Ottawa county for Sept. 9 and last year the last picnic table
Restored to LeSage
Four Holland shooter* took higlt
Invited were the Mesdames 10. according to a story appearingwas stored after the first snow
Barnaba* may be termed an
honors at the Chief Wa-ke’-de
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special) anywhere man, willing to go Charles Vos, Lou Elenbaas, Gerrit in the Friday. Aug. 27, issue. Thc| fall.
"Pow Wow" held *t Bristol,Ind.,
—Rodney M. LeSage, 45, w ho was where the work needed him; an Ballast,William Sikkt^, C. R. trip will be made in automobiles
last week.
convicted in Ottawa Circuit Court all-surrenderman, holding nothing Ash, Isburne Ash. Jay Peerbolt,
for which the commissionershave
High local medal winner was
Feb. 24 ofTailuroto stop at the back that would be used for God; Harry Bosscher, Ed Vos, William already arranged,and the party the spacious lawn in front of the
Paul
Kromann, who won six
house
seats
and
lights
had
been
scene of an accident resulting in an all-devotionman. consecrating Hovenga, Sr., William Hovenga, of tourists will include the memmedals and the sight aggregate
arranged
Prof.
E.
Kuizenga
of
death, had his operator's license himself to full-time service; an Jr., Ben Kragt, Jack Dykstra,
bers of the board of supervisors the seminary was the orator of
by clearing the deck. He placed
restored Tuesday in Circuit Court. all-usable man, giving time, tal- John Martin. Osborne Vos. E.
and various officials of the county the evening.
second
in the 100 yards match
The of fens..* of which LeSage ent, his entire self to the service Van Vleck, Ed Boeve, George and of the cities and villages.
and was awarded expert and junMr. and Mrs. I. Altman w-ere
was convicted occurred when his of his church. He made a good Kuiper, Sr.. Jim Overbeek. VerThousands of dollars worth of pleasantly surprised when a party
ior class medals in other events.
car hit- a bicycle resulting in the reputation for himself as a part- non Vo* and Misses Jennie Kuiper,
damage was done ip Western and of their friends gathered at the
Kromann wa* ’high medalist
death of Charles Edward Perrlon. ner with God, so that it was said Isla Teusink. Juliana Overbeek
especially northwesternMichigan Altman home, corner of Pine Ave.
and
top Scoring honors went to
Since the accident, LeSage has of him that he was a good man. and the guest of honor.
last night by the heaviest August and 15th St. last night.
master shooter Russel Kleis. Kleis
,ned employment in Saginaw. and full of the Holy Ghost and
Tht crtdUor hat atuayt a htUat
frost in years. The tefnperature
won the iron sight aggregateand
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Mansen
of faith. This is not too high a John Freriks, 69, Dies
mamary than 0* dihtm,
last night in Holland was down and son trom Prairie View. Kans.
placed second in the final gfand
tribute for any of us to fit ourbelow 40 degrees and milkmen and Mrs. Jennie Sywassinkof
aggregate‘Kleis was also second
IIPTDOB
selves to receive.
ifle
At Home in Vriesland
coming to the city early this Holland were guests in Zeeland
in the 50 meter event and third
t-*4aisr BeitM psttes
Zeeland. Sept 9 (Special)
morning said that in the lowlands last -week.
in the any sight aggregate.
Jarvis Ter Haa'r, 76; Gordon De
•mk*. 1919
John
Freriks.
69. of Vriesland.died the ground was frozen. A little
Sec nd place in the Pope offThe Christian Endeavor society
aard, 74; Keith Pas, 73; Bud Resident of Hamilton
IS— Rodiua dwoovewd IMS
at his home Friday following • further north conditions were of the Third Reformed church will
hartd match went to Johnny Clark.
70; John Weenum, 70;
Dies in Local Hospital
lingering illness.
worse
than
around
Holland. The have charge of the meeting of the
'l—Flm
i«l«n«oa fen
This
match,
fireo
from
the
standKleevcs, 70: Dale Dtinnecost 1921
Survivors are his wife, Clara; temperature was below freezing City Rescue Mission Sunday afing position at the international
. 70; Joe De Krakec, 67; WalHamilton, Sept. 9 (Special)— two daughters. Mrs. William Van- and sheets of ice were formed.
Swiss 50 meter target is conceded
ternoon. The president of the soU- Yanks oplura Si Mlhtft
De Waard 70: Ted Elzinga, 66; Walter B. Monroe, Sr.. 87. died at
der Kolk of Vriesland and Mrs.
1911
The Men’s and Women’s Adult ciety, R. B. Champion, will lead
to be one of the more difficult
ard Working. 65; Roger Knoll, Holland hospital Suhday night.
Nelson Vander Kolk of Grand- Bible classes of the First Re- the meeting, the subject to be
events in outdoor shooting.
IS— Star Ipanqwn amm
Glen Bohcttc, 65; Glfnn De
He i* »urvived by two daugh- vilie; one son. Henry of North formed church were taken ttf the "Service."*
wittM. 1114
Paul Kromann was high ex60; Jack* Kieeves, 56; ters, Miss Phoeb* B. Monroe of Holland and 10 grandchildren.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. KooMiss Junt Witteveen
pert with 168 and Don Postma
U-Grtgorian caicnaar
Van Til, 54.
Oak Park. 111., and Mrs. Calla
adoptedby eotoniM.
yers, just east of the city on 32nd
Chicago— Four years of newsMr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen, took the ahaipshooter award with
Robleyer, Chicago; two sons. Earl
Chicago — In the last 50 years, St., last night through the kind- paper production in the U. S. re- route 4, announce the engagement 1655.
estimated 40 per cent of all C. Monroe and Walter B. Monroe,
the number of U. S.. tenant farm- ne*s of a number of auto own- quires enough newsprintto make of their daughter, June, to Carl
IS-PtM perry nmtnma
lc beverage sales are in ho- Jr., of Chicago; five grandchildren
convention opono. 1112.
ers increased on an average of ers. Although the evening was a' strip as wide as a newspaper to Reimink,son of Mr. and Mrs,
Portugal has been an indepenresaurants.
end eight great grandchildren.
20,000 yearly.
chilly, about 200 per present On the sun and back.
Tom Reimink,Sr., route 4.
dent state since the 12th century.
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bounded bagk in their half of the
Young Calvinist League
second to puah acrosa two run*
Central
and knot the score. They scored
Arranges Hymn Sing
„ Triple
the runs on a walk, two hits and
The Hollard-EeelandYoung
an error.
In the third inning, the local
CalvinistLeague, formerly named
Spotlight in
team scored two more runs to go
the Holland-Zeeland league of Reinto the lead which they never
Fred’s Car Lot, located at 686 formed Young Men's Societies,
The
Louis Padnos Iron and
gave up. The runs were scored on
ALL MAKES
Michigan Ave , is owned and oper- has arranged another outdoor
three hits ,a sacrifice,a stolen Meta* Co., has an office at 120
ated
by
Fred
Dlrkae.
He
has
a
hymn sing to be held Sunday In
River Ave. and yards at Fifth St.
base and a walk.
Holland Radio and
large stock of good used automo- Kollen park at 9:15 p. ra. under
The Dutchmen scored two more and Central Ave., 190 East Eighth
Locals Score Victory
St.
and
120
River
Ave.
It
is
a
comApplianca Co.
runs in their fifth. Rotman led off
biles at all times.
the leadership of John Keuning.
with a triple. De Neff singled him plete salvage organization.
When
purchasing
a
late model
Special
musical
numbers
will
H TY88E
Over Recreation Champs
With their mobile equipment,
home. Harold Van Wieren walked
car at the lot, the customer is include a vocal solo by Miss Al448 Washington Phone S>7f1>
given a 30-day 50-50 guarantee. verre Maat, and also a number
Of Grand Rapids League and stole second while De Neff consistingof two truck cranes and
was out trying to go to third. 15 trucks, this organization proDirkse says, unless otherwise by a mixed quartet from Maple
Accordingto Manager BatVan Wieren went to third on a vides service to industry, farm
specified
Avenue Chrustian Reformed
ema. a total of $150 was confly ball and stole home with the and home, in a territoryapproxiThe owner Is a member of the church, composed of Elaine Beltmately
60
miles
south
and
east
tributed for George Czerkiea
count two strikes and one ball on
National Used Car dealers as- man, Jane Veltman,Garry Kaaaand 150 miles north of Holland.
,• at the benefit game Thurs- Wlodarczyk.
sociation and the Michigan Used hoek, and Harris Ver Schure.
By being located in the center
day night. The centcrficlder
The Clocks scored their final
Car Reaers association. He has
The public is Invited. In case of
7th and Central
was reportedto be in good
run in the sixth on a single and of a large producing and consumbeen a dealer lor used automobiles Inclement weather, the hymn sing
ing area, the conpem can offer
conditiontoday after being
an error by Wlodarczyk.
for the last five yea is. Before that will be held in the Ninth Street
returnedhome from Holland
Seven runs were scored by the the best competitive prices for the
time he was a mechanic, enabling Christian Reformed church.
hospital Thursday afternoon.
local team in Its eighth stanza. merchandise handled. Also behim to know and understandhis
.
business well.
The Clock'i infield fell apart in cause of its location, the organizaThe Dutchmen stopped th*1 this inning and Pitcher South- tion draws an underminablc but
He is local dealer of “StyleBill Medema
Dr. Louis H. Benes
extensivebuying force into the
Clocks Thursday night. 13-3.
craft” house trailersand also
well had trouble getting the ball
Feature of the game was a over the plate. There were four community— by offering prices
"Kamp Master” camping trailers
Includes
Dr. Louis H. Benes, Jr., of Rapids.
triple play by the locals in the hits, three errors, a wild pitch and that induce the farmer to come to
which are ideal for two persons.
Meetings
will
Ivc
held
Tuesday,
Grand
Rapids,
editor
of
the
VACUUMING
INTERIOR
Holland.
third inning. Hoffman of the two walks
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday These trailersare equipped with
7th at Central
Phene SIM
CHECK
BRAKE FLUID
Because
of
the
scoj)e of the Church Herald, official organ of
Grand Rapids team, started,the
Lefty Van Wieren went the
nights at 7;30 p. m. Dr. Benes chairs, bed, sink, etc. They are
CHECK SPARE TIRE
scrap industry, ii is necessary to Uio Reformed Church in Ameriinning by drawing a walk. Hartley route for the Dutchmen and gave
subjects will be "God’s Judgement easy to travel with because of
WASH ALL WINDOWS
handle many differentitems. It is
then wont to first after bejng hit up six hits. He allowed only
ca, will be the speaker at a ser- on our Age.” "Gods Call to the their size and weight.
Frae Pick and Delivery Service
for
this reason that the Louis
"If you want to buy, sell or
by a pitched ball. Lubbers came three hits after the first inning.
ies of four meetings' in Central Unconverted,”“Our Lives at the
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. has
, up and lined a ball that looked as
His mates hopped on Southwell
Park Reformed church next Crossroads.”and “Our Passing trade a good used automobile, TER
CO.
found it necessary to become shipcome and see Fred," Dirkse says.
** though it was headed for a for 14 hits.
week, featuring-a “spiritualem- Day of Grace."
150 EAST 8TH ST.
pers to mills, foundries and allied
double down tne right field line.
De Neff led the hitters with
phasis week " Got»|>el singing will
The public is invited to the
consumers of the many different
Phone 6422
First Baseman Ken Rotman leap- three safeties in five times at bat.
be led by Bill Modcma oi Grand meetings.
Royal Neighbors Stage
salvage classifications. This comYour Bulck-Pontiac Dealer
WEDDING STATIONERY
ed into the air and caught the Lou Borgman, Rotman, H. Van
pany segregatesan dmanufactball, stepped on first, doubling Wieren and Wlodarczyk each had
Initiation
for
Three
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit Hamilton; Miss Patricia Kool,
ures gray iron for gray foundries;
Hartley. He then threw to Don two hits.
Large Variety
Mrs. Laura Limbaeh, district
steel, both sheared and briquet- and Mrs. Doha Colmen Thursday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mulder who step|>odon second to
Hoffman led the visitorswith
New Modern Type Pace
ted, for steel foundries; paper for viitea Decatur, their lomier Kool, route 4; Jonathan Edward deputy, and several others from
complete the triple play.
three hits in as many times at
paper mills; rags for roofing home.
and Valerie Mary Nelson, 91 East Grand Haven were present at the
Juet Arrived
The W. H. Clocks. Grand Rap- bat and M. Conner had two nits
Tne Pine Oeek schjool w ill be- 21st St.; Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meu- regular meeting of t’.ie Royal
makers It handles plastics for
ids recreational league cham- in four times at bat.
One
of
The
World’e
Lergeot
reprocessing, non-ferrousmetals gin cl as.se s Wednesday at 9.45 len, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Jen- Neighbors Thursday night in the
NAPKINS - Plain or printed
pions, started theiV first inning Clocks (3)
AB
R H for the refineries and smelters a.m. A meoii. g ot Pine Creek nie Jonkman, 576 State St.
Manufacturer* of
club roonts. Three women were
by scoring two runs on three hits M. Conner. 2b .... ...... 4
2
White or Colored
1
COAL
OIL
GAS
and a number of lesser operations. mothers will be held Wednesday
Births this morning at the hos- initiated and September birthdays
3
Hoffman, lb ....... ...... 3
2
and an error.
were
oelelrntod
with
Mrs.
Jennie
Heating
Equipment
In handling all these products, at 7:30 p.m.
pitaal include a daughter to Mr.
Hollands Flying Dutchmen Hartley, v ...............3
0
0 the company employs some 30 perKeller in charge. Prizes w-ere
Sold by
The
Mission Circle of the Ov- and Mrs. Claude Holcomb. Jr.. 34
ft
0
J. Lubberts. rf ..... 3
s<-ns. In wages, plant supplies,in- erisel Reformed church will spon- East 21st St., and a daughter, awarded to Mrs. Elmer Dc Boor
0
1
D. Conner. If ..... ......4
surance .trucks, equipment, re- sor a hymn sing Sunday at 9 a m. Jane Mary, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- and Mrs. LillianBocks.
CO.
ft
ft
Fairchild,e ...............4
pairs. heat, light and power, this
mond Lieffcrs, 532 Wash.ngton Juveniles who are to be in the
ft
.M. Lukaart,cf ......3
0 organization places orders bring- in the Overisel grove. John SvviorDutch
dance
program
at
the
Between 7Ui end 8th ea
inga of Holland will direct sing- Av-*
116 Eeet 14th St.
0
0
Piper. 3b ...................3
CollegeAve.
Royal Neigh Ivors conventionOct.
ing more than $100,000 annually ing and there will be instrumenHOLLAND
PHONE
2738
0
0 into the community, thus placihg
Southwell, p ........
2
1. are requestedto meet Sept.
ZEELAND PHONE 45BF4
tal numbers. In ease of rain the
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
Gray Ladies Picnic Held
11 at 1 p.m. in the c.ub rooms
it in a categorywith the major sing will be held in the church.
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
6
3
Totals ...................
.... 29
manufacturersand processors of
for
rehearsal.
Those
who
wish
to
Miss Verna Van Otterloo, For Members, Guests
jvarticipate in the Royal Neighbors
the community.
i#.#. ••#•••••••••••••
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Miss Helen Grandcolas, field
H
AB R
Dutchmen (18)
Otterloo. 280 East 16th St., has representativeof the American divisionof the Labor Day parade
0
1
Mulder, s* ............... 4
Elsctfonlc
accepted a position as head tech- National Red Cross, and Miss Ed- in G«and Haven are to report
2
2
Borgman, If ............... 4
nician in the X-ray latxrratoryat na Loomis, field director at the there at 9:30 am.
2
1
Wenzel, c ................... 5
the Franklin County Tubcreuloais Veterans hospital,Ft. Custer,
2
2
Rotman, lb ............... 4
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
hospital, Columbus. O. She will were guests at a picnic supper
3
2
Corp. Henrj Groeneveld arrived
De Neff, 2b ................5
Fine Selection of
also attend the Twilight school at
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
meeting held Thursday night
3
2 home Wednesday night for a
Van Wieren, cf ....... 3
Ohio State univcrsit>where she is at the C. C. Wood home in Wau1 short visit before leaving for Ger1
Wentzel. rf ...............3
$1.50 Par Whasl, Including Wslghfta
2 many to be stationed with the a sophomore in the School of Fine kazoo. Miss Loomis talked to the
0
Wlodarczyk. 3b ....... 5
and
Applied Arts and a member group of 28 women who attended
L Van Wieren, p .... 4
1
0 occupation forces there. He must
LET US CRI88 CROSS YOUR TIRES AT THK BAMK TIMI
of the Alpha Lambda Delta and and distributedcopies of the new
You’ll eeleet
report back to camp Sept. 15.
13
14
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Naber, Sigma Alpha Sigma honorary so- handbook for Gray Ladies servTotal* ....................... 37
Pepere for nlehee,
ing in the veterans hospitals. Muss
Lakewood Blvd., are leaving on a cieties.
border*, dadeeel
Malcolm Gordon, 14. president Grandcolas is visiting the local
W'ashington — Many Antarctic 10-day vacation trip to Bear lake
Phene ZTtl
of Junior High school,will not be Rod Cross chapter this yveek.
50 Weet 7th
Holland
icebergs survive for 10 years while in northernMichigan.
"We Know We Know Tlree*
able to attend school until the seAdd miles of pleaDuring
the
meeting
a
discussion
Miss
Ali
Hazejager
was
honored
the life span of Arctic icebergs is
;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
cond term as he will have to re- was held about the work of the
with a surprise birthday party at
about two years.
main in hod for four months due Gray Ladies in connectionwith
sure to your car.
the home of Mrs. Anna GroeneELECTRIC CO.
Nickles have been used as veld on route 4 Saturday night. to a “slipped epiphyseal joint." the blood hank.
npivf IN
He
is
the
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
50
Weet
8th
Phone 4811
money in the U.S. for 28 years.
Miss Grandcolasalso met ThursThe 15 guests were from Grand
Douglas
Gordon,
259
West
16th day with Mrs. W. S Merriam and
t()V A tkff
Rapids. Holland’and vicinity. Gifts
St.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney to discuss
were presented and a lunch was
The Van Buren school of West plans for the first fail meeting of
served.
Diamond Springs. Allegan county, the Ft. Caster Camp and HospiLt. Gordon Costing and his fianwill have its first reunion of for- tal Council which will be held
QUALITY
PIPS
cee. Miss Si grid Thorsten. both of
it N* w«jr *
mer
teachersand pupils during Wednesday at Percy Jones hospiPittsburgh, Pa., have arrived to
bwy ftpsirt,
LATE MODELS
the afternoon of Labor Day, Mon- tal, Rattle Creek. Mrs. Merriam
• nrf
spend a vacation with the termers
day,
Sept.
6.
Man)
from
local
Sold With
is
chairman
and
Mrs.
Tahaney,
sarttstUi
: parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costand
and distant points are expected secretary,of this council.
ing. South Shore Dr.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee
to attend the event.
Miss Donna Dekker. who is In
Mr. and Mres. Art De Jongh
I nurse’s training in New York, is
from
California are visiting at
j spending a month's vacation with
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
the home of their son-in-law'and
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Alex
daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Clcsson
Service Department 2386
i Dekker, North Shore Dr.
Butler. 165 Reed Ave.
Mill and Foundry Supplies
I West Bth Itreet
221 Rlvsr
Holland, Mich.
EVERY
PRINT
Wilbur E. Spykerman. son of
Holland, Michigan
686
Michigan
Ave.,
Phono
6-7221
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Spykerman.
MAKES BETTER
route
beginning tiie first
phase of training under the nowarmy expansion program with the
FOR YOUR
famed Second Armored Division
at Camp Hood. Texas.
and SIDING
Hospital Notes
State
Mutual Co.
Admitted to Holland hospital PHOTO end GIFT SHOP
10 Eeet 8th Street
ANNOUNCES
Thursday were Henry .lurries. 445
West
20th
St.;
Mrs.
John
DisselIf Your Are A Careful Driver and Interested
koen. 12 North Centennial St.
in Lover Rates Call At •—
:Wf CLEAN
Zeeland;Mrs. Harry Harrington,
REPAIR
237 Van Raalte Ave.
"THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
• *
recore: Discharged from the Hospital
Thursday were John Vande Water,
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"
177 COLLEGE AVE.
PHONE 7133
j 340 Lincoln Ave.; George CzerOpen Until 5:30 P.M Except Wedneadays
kies. 72 West Seventh St.; Mrs.
SALES, INC.
William Norlm and infant daugh00.
8 14 West 7th St.
ter. route 1, Holland; Mrs. John
Phone 66595
Coll 9051
711 Michigan Avenue
B. Beeksvoort and infant daughter, route 6; Mrs Alex Kd;ng and
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
infant son. route 1. Hamilton;
Fllntkote Producta
All Car Service From Bumper to Bumper
Mrs. Glen Albers and infant son,
PLUS
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Maximum Service From Your Car
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PHONE 7774
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2
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Phone 7242
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SUPER SERVICE
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NOW
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Plan Your
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SPECIAL
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GENUINE FORD PARTS

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop
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DEPT.
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\
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COMMERCIAL
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FOR YOUR

CONSTRUCTION
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Phone
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you with tine quality pnntmg at

Arrange that epeclal. buel*
nesa appointment at The
Bier Kelder Aleeonditloned
with only nationallyadver
tleed beverages. Open for

reasonable pricei

your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

JENIS0N PARK
A

completely equipped modem plant that servBS
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COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
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Juliana

Queen

of

Beardmore-Van Zoeren

No Major Crashes

Crowned

No major

In

accidents occurred in
the Holland area during the long
holiday week-end. but enforcement officialskept close tab on
busy highways and sheriff'sofficers issued 20 tickets for speeding. reckless driving and other of-

New Church

Amsterdam Goes Wild
As New Monarch Takes

fenses.

Her Oath

Engaged

Hope College Football

of Office

gladioli,

i

Hope college should have a season and nevei really fully
stronger team this year than last, covered, coaches said.
according to Coach A1 Vander- Jim Pfingslel and Ted BamtL
two speedsters, will be fighting
bush.
for starling assignments in the
Coaches expressed confidence in backfield this year. Coaches look
the 40 gridders who reported for to these two speed merchants for
opening practice Wednesday. a good year. They showed their
Other candidates will be in uni- prowess in last year’s final games.
form next week.
Ted Rycenga will be shifted
Last years forward wall is In- from guard to fullback this year.
tact except at the guard and cenBill Holwerda,Ted Barrett and
ter post. Vanderbush said he has Tom Van Wingen have not reportseveral candidates for the guard ed for practice but are expected
spot vacated by Len Dick, all to be in uniform next week after
M1AA guard last season.
they finish summer jobs. Ted Ry- *
Claire Dc Mull, all MIAA flank- cenga is working out mornings
er, will be back at his end post only until school begins.
and Bill (Moose) Holwerda will
Light contact drills and wind
hold down the other end spot. Re- sprints were held at Thursday's
turning tackles are Ripper Col- practice. Coaches said they will
lins, Warren De Witt ‘and Russ confine their work to conditioning
Norden. Seeking the guard spots drills for these first few days.
will be Abe Moreland, Don RinTwo workouts per day will be
kus and Gordon Timmerman.
held until school starts. '
Vanderbush will have Gene
Coach Vanderbush said he
Campbell and Paul Boerigter knows Hope will have a better
fighting for the pivot spot.
team than last year but at the
Nick Yonker, all MIAA back, same time said he does not know
is out^again this year and looks in how much the other teams in the
better shape than he did all last MIAA league will stack up.
season, Vanderbush said. He said . He is satisfiedthat his line will I .
the back was plagued with in- be better and with the aid of rejuries on several occasions last serves from last year, he should
season. He was involv ed in an au- be able to fill the backfield with
tomobile accident before last a standout quartet.

palms and can- the bride, Ted StickeU and Thomai
delabra decoratedthe chancel of Caiero of Chicago.
At the reception in the parish
Hope Reformed church Friday
hall, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D.
night for the wedding of Miss DorBeardmore of Salem, aunt and
othy Ann Van Zoeren and William uncle of the groom, took the place
Boone Beardmore.The single ring of the groom's parents in the
ceremony was performedat 8 p.m. receiving line The groom's parby the Rev. Marion dc Voider in ents were unable to attend the
the. presence of 200 guests.
wedding because ol Mr. BeardThe bride Is the daughter of mores illness. A recording of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren ceremony was made for them.
of Kalamazoo, formerly of HolMr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karland, and the groom s parents arc sten were master and mistress of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Earl Beardmore ceremonies. In charge of the gifts
White

Team

Should Be Stronger This Year

Vows Exchanged Here

On Busy Week-End

Dutch

», 1941

1

Four persons also appeared in
Municipal Court on drunk charges Tuesday.
By Either Van Wagoner Tufty
Gerrit Zuvcrink. 37. of 268 FairAmsterda.n (by cable)— “Here
banks Avo.. was assessed fine and
the comes" roared the good
costs of S108.90 or serve 30 days
people of Holland as Juliana left
in the county jail, on his arraignment before Judge Cornelius vanthe palace in a royal procession
were ‘Miss Ruth Schoonardof
dor Meulen on a charge of driving ot Salem. O.
for church to UKe her inaugural
Preceding the ceremony.Dr. El- Grand Rapids and Miss Gwen
while under the influence of intoxicating liquor.
win Cater, head of the music Lemmen. Presiding at the punch
oath.
Henry
King.
59. of White Vil- department at Western Michigan bowls were Mrs. Thomas M.
The
Rev.
Charles
A.
Stoppele,
Never since the war had the
lage, Inn. formerly of Kentucky, college, sang “Dedication," by
who has served the local Bethel
Beardmore of Salem and Miss
Dutch been so happy. Traditional
was assessed $28.90 or given a 30- Schumann. “How Do I Love Thee." Edna Belt of Kalamazoo. At the
Reformed church for nearly 18
dav
jail
sentence
on
a
charge
of
Dutch conservatismdropped in
years, hat accepted a call to
Miss Joyce Borr
Lippe, and "Ich Liebc Dich." col fee urns w ere Mrs. A. L. Debeing drunk and disorderlyin
the Reformed church at Sully,
the canals. Every Dutchman was
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Borr, 268
Gneg.
Harris Meyer of Kalamazoo right of Williamson, N.Y.. and
Kollen park.
Iowa. Rev. Stoppele made the
determined to glimpse Juliana on
Melvin Bobb. 34, of Atlanta, was at the organ and played the Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten, Sr., of West 19t:i St., announce tlie enannouncementto his congregagagement of thgir daughter, Joyce,
the day she swore to uphold the
New York City
Ga.,
living at 17j East Eighth St., traditionalmarches
tion on Sunday and laid that
to Ralph Martinus, son of Mr.
constitutionand protect the
Givvn
in
marriage
by
her
father,
was
assessed
$18.90
or
given
15
Tlie
bride
and
groom
cut
the
he will preach hii farewellserpeople.
days on a charge of being drunk the btidc was gowned in white tiered wedding cake which was and Mrs. William Martinus,245
mon Sept. 19.
ITie day began early. Sacred
and disorderlyin a public place.
satin fashioned with sheer yoke, decorated by Mrs. J. • Harvey West 19th St.
Thomas Botkins 38. White Vil- long sleeves and fitted bodice, the Kleinhekxelwno also made the
choral music peeled from churchlage Inn. formerlyof Kentucky, princess front panel featuring a bride's mother's wedding cake in
es.
was assessed $18.90 or giver, is pearl beaded design. The skirt ex- 1923:
At 7 a.m. the 101 royal salutes
days on a drunk and disorderly tended into a circular train on
were fired from warsmps. At 8.
The couple lef» on a wedding
count.
e\ery uniform glistened, every
which was appliquedthe headed trip to Ohio, the bride wearing a
Other fines wore paid by Paul design from her Grandmother Van
band— military and otherwiseNUii in ashes of rojes shade with
Jlotman. 18 route 2. Hamilton,
blasted.
Zanten's wedding hat. She wore laown accessories and a gardenia
Miss Genevieve Barnhardt.
•.peeding. $3: Wendell Shelespy.
At 9. 3,000 guests arrived, inGary. Ind.. faulty brakes. $1; her mol hop's wedding veil of il- corsage. After Sept. 13 they will daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Martin
cluding top royalty, top officials,
Hart and Cooley scored a 6-3 Clarence
Laws. Hopkins, lusion tulle which was held in live at Lake Ripley, Cambridge, Vliem, 362 West 17th St., and Adtop diplomats(American Ambasrian Vander Sluis, son of Mr. Showers Given For
win over Tulip City Thursday in speeding and stop signs. $10; Lew- place by a bandeau ot Alencon Wis.
sador Herman' Baruch and Eleais J. Start. Grand Rapids, red lace trimmed with seed pearls. She
The bride was graduated from and Mrs. Leonard Vander Sluis.
a sofiball contest at 22nd St. diaIs
nor Wilson McAdoo), top educalight. $5: Mitchell K. Simpson.26. carried a cascade bouquit of white Holland High school and Cornell 475 Washington Avc., were mar- Hazel Ann Kroll
Chicago, red light. $4: Joe Valdez. roses and gardenias Her pearls university where she was affiliat- ried Friday night at the home of
tors, artists scientists, even ath- mond.
Miss Hazel Anne Kroll. who
letes. But the greatest stir yvas
Herk Cramer allowed only 52. 13 West Ninth St., no opera- were a gift of the gi'oom.
ed with Kappa Kappa Gamma the bride's uncle and aunt. Mr will In* married to Raymond Kiekthe arrival of Wilhelmina with three hits to silence the Tulip tor's license. $2.
Mrs. Thomas Calcro of Chicago,sorority.The groom was graduat- and Mrs. Melvin Groteler of Vir- intvcld on Sept. 23, was guest of
Parking costs of $1 each were thc former Barbara Stickcls of
the oldest Princesses Beatrix and
honor at a shower last Wednesed from Salem High school and ginia Park
City bats as his mates banged out p.iid by Russell J. Rutgers. Jr. of
Irene.
Holland, was matron of honor, Ohio State universitywith distincThe Rev. Henry Van Dyke read day at the home of Mrs. James
39
East
20th
St.: Edgar Setter.
Miss Anna Van Dy ke. 83, died
seven
safeties.
At ten the joint session of parwearing a frock ot aqua crepe tion in bacteriology.He is a mem- the single ring service at 8 p.m. Kiekintveld, 205 Pine Ave. HosJr., of 57 East*16th St.: Hugh D.
at
her home. j8 West Eighth St.,
•After
two
scoreless
innings,
the
liament opened like Congress with
Harper of 305 West 13th St.; Sam with rhinestones and a sequined ber of Sigma Nu fraternity. He liefore an arrangement of palms, tesi-es were Mrs. James Kiekintan escort committee of political Tulips broke the plate for a run Vandcr Werf. of (38 River Avo.: callot to rpatch. The bridesmaids. served three years in the Navy. ferns, white gladioli and seven- veld, Mrs. Donald Kiekintveld Sunday night S.ie had been in ill
in thou* half of the third on a Edward Vos of Holland, and Dutch tlie Misses Kay Stekctcc and He expects to do graduate work at branch candelabra.
leaders appointed.
and Mrs. Gordon Kiekintveld.
health foi three year*. Miss Van
The briliian,royal procession walk, a fielder'schoice and an Novelty Shop.
Loucile Junkman, wore identical the University of Wisconsin.
Dick Vander Meer played the
Games were played and' dupli- Dyke was born in Chicago July
started at 11. It was only a short error.
frocks of fuchsia crepe with rhinerehearsaldinner was held traditionalwedding marches and cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. 28. 1865, the daughter of the
They added another two runs
walk across the street to the
stones, and callots of sequins to in the
Friend Tavern accompanied Gilbert Van Wynen Henry Kroll, Mrs. James Ver late Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Van
in their fourth on two hits, a Two Showers Given
church but it took a long time.
match. The attendants' bouquets Thursday night, when Mr. and who sang “O Promise Me" and Schure, Muss Gladys Kiekintveld Dyke, who made their home at
Under the traditional rules, it fielder's choice and an error.
matched that of the bride.
and the guest of honor. A two- the site of the Temple building.
Mrs. Van Zoeren were hosts to 26 ‘The Lord's Prayer."
Hart and Cooley opened its For Miss Vennema
began with heralds in 16th cenThe bride wore a street length course lunch was served.
Thoma-; M. Beardmore of Salem. guests. Pre-nuptial parties for the
She moved *to Holland permanenttury costumes who proclaimed scoring in the fifth stanza when Miss Lillian Vennema, bride- .0., was his brother's best man. lyide were given in Battle Creek. dress of royal blue crepe and carGuests were the Mesdames l.v in 1924 and made her home
the newi of inauguration to thte they scored three runs on three elect, was honored at two show- (Seating the guests were Charles
Kalamazoo, Holland and Castle ried a bouquet of white roses. She Henry Kroll, John Kroll. Frank with tlie Cornelius Blom family.
public.Most resplendent was the hits, three errors, a fielder's choice ers recently.
wore a matching headband.Miss Diepenhorst,John Ten Broeke,
and Paul Van Zoeren. brothers of Park.
She is survived
several
grand master of ceremonieswho and a walk. They scored the final
Shirley BaVnhardtfsister of the Herman Kiekintveld. James Ver nieces and nephews. Mrs. John
On Tuesday evening a shower
three
runs
in
their
sixth
on
two
itrides out in front of the queen
bride, was bridesmaid. She wore Schure. Ben Bruischart,Henry Arendshorst,Mrs. Martha Pelwas held at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Meindert Meindertsma a dusty rose street length dress
hits, two walks, a fielder's choice
to announce her arrival
Alvin Molewyk. Games were play- Couple Speaks Vows
Banger and the Misses Arlene and grim. Cornelius Blom, Jr., and L.
were in charge. The Rev. -'and of crepe and carried a bouquet of
Then came Juliana, not wearing and a sacrifice.
ed and prizes were awarded. A
Gladys Kiekintveldof Holland; W. Schoon. all of Holland; J. S.
Mrs.
Dykstra
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cramer led the hitting with two-courselunch was served.
In Church Parsonage
the diadem but a cap beset with
pastel flowers. She also wore a Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke, Mrs. Gerrit
Van Decsen, 3an Jose, Calif.;
Vander May were also present.
jewels. Blonde and majestic, her three bengals in four times at bat.
matching headband
Those present were the hostess,
Busses, Mrs. Egbert Teti Broeke Marion Buscnard, Los Angelo*
Miss
Lillian
Vennema,
raughter
Maathan
and
H.
Glupker
were
After
a
wedding
trip
to
Niagara
blue dress complimented her. She
Kenneth Vander Sluis attended and the Misses Joyce Busses and and William Van Dyke, Madbon,
the honored guest, and the Meswore a scarlet coronation cload, the losing battery and Mark Me dames Raymond Raak. Heinie of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vennema Falls, the couple will make tneir the groom as host man. Melvin Janet Ten Bioeke of Borculo.
Wis.
lined with ermine, which was Carthy caught for Hart and Cool- Kamphuis George Hassevoort, of Zeeland, and Harvey Jay Has- home in Holland.
Groteler and Herbert Dyke seatAlso invited were Mrs. Dick
worn by three members of the ey.
ed the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Her- Ten Broeke, Mrs. Gerrit Ten
Henry Hassevoort. Herman llas- sevoort,son of Mrs. George
House of Orange on similar ocbert Dyke were master and mis- Broeke and Miss Arlene Busses. Eighth Birthday Is
sevoort, Edward Hassevoort.Sr.. Hassevoort, route 2. Holland, were Joyce BoeVe Feted
casions.As Julian* was seated at
tress of ceremonies.
p .« «.
Edward Hassevoort, Jr.. Peter married ip tlie parsonage of
A linen shower honoring Miss
the throne, the looked and acted
A reception for 50 guests fol- Kroll was arranged Thursday Occasion for Party '
Hassevoort, Gordon Hassevoort, North Street Christian Reformed A* DTiaQl jhOW€T
like a queen just as her mother
Harold Hassevoort. John Holstege, church, Zeeland, Thursday at 7:30
A surprise miscellaneous shower lowed the ceremony.The wedding night at the home of her aunt.
A surprise birthday party honWilhelmina had taught her.
Henry Driesenga. Gerald Driesen- p.m.
honoring Miss Joyce Boeve. bride- cake was cut by Mrs. Groteler. Mrs. Gerrit Landman, 295 West
oring Mervin Dirkse on hi* eighth
By her side, her husband Prince
Mane
Vander
Sluis
and
Jerry
TelMiss
Wilnora
Vennema.
sister
ga, Fred Menken. John Boers,
elect. was held Friday night at
19th St. Mrs Henry Kroll and birthdaywa* acid Friday afterBernhard wa* in the full dress of
Martin Vennema, tlie Misses WiE of the bride, and Marvin Has- the home ot Mrs Andrew G. genhof were in charge of the gift Mrs. Landman were hostesses.
noon at hi* home at 867 We*t
Miss Anna Cornelia Turner of nora Venema Gladys Hassevoort. sevoort, brother of the groom, at- Boeve of route 5. Holland.
lieutenant general of the grenaroom.
Games were played and dupli- 25th St. Game* were played and
Spring Lake and Wayne Harlan Geneve Hassevoort.Ella Hasse- tended tlie couple at the double
diers.
Guests were served by Mrs. cate prizes wen* awarded to Misses prize* were awarded to Terry
Games were played and dupliSurroundingwere those of the Schutmaat of Holland were mar- voort, Phvllis and Beverly Kamp- ring ceremony w hich was read by cate prizes were awarded. A two- Lemuel Harris. Jr, Mrs. John Sylvia Vander Bie, Belva Van
Gentry. Ronnie Hilbink and David
procession.In these modern oays, ried Wednesday afternoon in a huis. Carol and Judy Molewyk, the Rev, J. M. Dykstra.
Hains Miss Margaret McKay and Tatenhove,Donna Klomparens
course lunch was served.
Linn. Pictures were taken of the
garden
wedding
at
the
home
of
«uch a royal scene of medieval
Shirley Hassevoort, also Ray
The bride vw>«e a wine-colored Those present were the honored Miss Virginia Nieboer.
and Mrs. Joe Waldyke. A two- group.
splendour seemed unreal. The es- the bride. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst Raak. Heinie Kamphuis, Henry street length dress and her at- guest the hostess, the Mesdames
A program included a vocal solo course luncn was serv ed.
A two-course lunch was served
aence of the morarchy in the officiatedat the double ring cere- Hassevoort,Harvey and Marvin tendant a green suit dies.-. Both Gerrit Nyhof. Henry Nyhof, Mel- by .Nlrs, Henry Van Dyke, accomInvited were the Misses Sylvia by Mervin’s mother. Mr*. Lucille
Netherlandsis uemocraticso the mony before a natural setting of Hassevoort. Rodger Kamphuis I uad complimenting corsages.
panied
by
Rev.
Van
Dyke;
Yankee
vin Nyhof. James Nyhof, Joseph
Vander Bie, Elaine Dour, Beatrice Dirkse and Ondrae Johnson. A
oath taking was the asme of the fall flowers and baskets of yel- and John Molewyk.
A reception for tne immediate Nyhof. Edward Lubbers, Herman Dutch readings by Herbert Dyke; Folkect, Carma Maatman, Bonnie birthday cake with eight candle*
five-day jubilee. There was a low marigolds.
On Wednesday evening a show- fi.milies was held at the home ol Rrummel. Edward Boeve and Miss piano solo by Mrs. Dick Vander Klomparens, Donna Klomparens. was in the center of the table.
The bride is the daughter of er for Miss Vennema was held at the bride's parents. The Misses Myro Boeve
tense and emotionalmoment
Moor and vocal solos. “I Love You Rezie D Amour, Belva Van TaThose present were the honored
when Juliana arose, lifted her Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Turner of the home of Mrs. Raymond Raak. Esther and Adelaide
Truly" and “My Hero" by the
Wys.
tenhove and the Mesdames Robert guest and Terry Gentry. Ronnie
right arm. stretched ner index and Spring Lake and the groom is the Games were played and prizes cousins of the bride. pre>ided at
Rev.
John
Hams
of
Fremont.
Mr.
Average production of mint exZwiers, Gary Van Tubbergan, Joe Hilbink, David Linn. Craig Hilmiddle finger, and pronouncedthe son of Mr. and Mrs. George Schut- were awarded.
Van Wynen sang a wedding hymn. Waldyke. Jacob Buter. Robert
two-course the pinch howl. Mrs. Roy Bosch tract is 26 pounds per acre.
bink, Darrell Siler, Eldon Streur,
oath. Then president of the States maat. 79 East Ninth St., Holland. lunch was served.
Mi's. Vander Sluis was graduatWoodall. Henry Buter. Neal Zeer- Bobby Bonnet to. Larry Van WierMrs.
Virgil
Moser,
pianist,
General R. Kranenburg gave an
ed from Holland high school and
Those attending were the hosip and Norma Bekker.
en. Carl De Free and Bobby ,
address ending with constitutional played pie-ceremony music and tess. the honored guest and the
Holland Business Institute. She is
Dirkse.
the
traditional
wedding
marches.
homage to hte new queen. Each
employed as a secretary at Holin
Mesdames
Molewyk!
member of parliamentsaid, “So The soloist. Miss Louise Hopps, George Hassevoort,Clara Looland Racine Shoes, Inc Mr. Van- Officers Elected by
sang “Because' and “The Lord’s man, John Veneberg,Peter Welhelp us God. almighty."
der Sluis also is a Holland high
Mrs. John Dronhers
Waverly Activity Club
Then, in a loud voice, the king Prayer."
school graduate and is attending
ters. Peter Knoll, Dick Hoffman,
Has Birthday Party
The bride wore a white suit and the Misses Pc4rl Knoll, Ella Welof heralds proclaimed her maHope college. He served in the
Officer* elected at the Waverly
jesty Queen Juliana has been a shoulder-length veil caught into ters, Joan Hoffman, Gladys and
Army three years.
Act ivies club meeting Friday
Mrs. John Dronkrrs celebrated
The couple left on a wedding
inaugurated. Three cheers, “long a band of white roses. Her bou- Shirley Hassevoortalso Raymond
night were president. Mr*. John her 92nd birthday Monday eventrip to northern Michigan and
live the queen" tiding were re- quet was of white roses and blue Raak and Harvey Hassevoort.
.! , . , Derks; vice-president,
Hullah ing with a family patty held at
peated in the square where the bachelor buttons.
Canada, tor traveling the br,d«
lccrc, Mrs.Wil|ism
her home at 10 West 18th St.
Miss Betty By I of Grand Haven,
people stood in a light rain for
’f
«ore . red gabardineautl mtil
lrtmT0T, Mr*. Leonard Those attendingwere Mr. and
hours. They did not wait in vain. thp maid of honor, wore a gray Celebrate Twenty-Fifth
Aft
FodEht: tMistam secretary and Mrs j Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Their new queen appeared on the suit and carried a bouquet ol red
1'> "'J ''1“ ** *' treasurer Mrs Rika Hampktra. Overweg, Mr. and Mr*. A. BouwWedding Anniversary
balcony. The people went wild. roses and blue bachelor buttons.
C'
1 Nine members were present and man. Mr. and Mr*. H. Te Roller,
Allison Van Zy! of Holland asMany were glad Wilhelmina abr «ere from Mr, jake Zuidtm, and M„. Nej, and Mr. and Mrs. V/ Dronkcrs of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraal. 24
f remont. Reaman, Grand Rapids Zuidema ,vere clla , of the
dicated so there was no sadness, sisted the groom as best man.
East 18th St., celebratedtheir
Bostwick Lake near Rockford.
and Pennsylvania.
A garden reception was held 23th wedding anniversary Wedthey need not shout The Queen
program.Prizes were won by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slighter,daughfor 75 guests. White gladioli decis dead. Long live the queen."
r.esday evening at their home.
John Bronkema and Mrs. Ed Zui* ter and son-in-law of Mrs. Dronorated the table. Serving were Gifts were presented to the hondema. The home economics lead- kers were un.ibie to attend lieFormer Local
Mrs. L. E. Kline, Mrs. Walter ored couple, games were played
ers Mrs. Jake Zuidema.Mrs John cause of the illness of Mr. SlighGrand Haven Resident
A 'Vd
Essenberg and Mrs. V. G. Moser. and refreshmentswere served
Certified at Seattle
Derks, and Mrs. Fred Bergman. ter.
Miss Jeanne Moser presided at
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Those attending were Mr. and
Jacob H. Menken of Seattle, (were presented with gifts. Rethe punch bowl and Miss Phyllis
Wash., son ol Mr. and Mrs. Her- freshments were served by Mrs.
Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mr. and Mrs.
It used to be popular to try to
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special) Kline was in charge of gifts.
man Menken, 479 Central Ave., John Bronkema and Mrs. John break records, but It’* different
John Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Miss Doris Brower and Howard Vies, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Meyer,
—James Knour, 66, route 1, Grand
was among the 44 from Washing- Derks.
with the cost of living.
Haven, died unexpectedly in Muni- McConnell were master and mis- Mr Thomas Kraai, the Misses
ton state who recently completed
cipal hospital at 1:30 a.m. Monday tress of ceremonies.
examinauons successfully lor de-
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Dora and Syna Kraai, Mr. and

Attending from Holland were Mrs. Tom Kraai. Mr. and Mrs.
morning. He had been in ill health
for the last six weeks and was Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat, Jim Bosch Mr. and Mrs. Willi*
taken to the hospital Sunday eve- Hope and Lucille Schutmaat, Bosch, Neil Bosch, Miss Mnrth*
Dr. and Mrs. Terkeurst, Dr. and
ning.
Bosco, Mr. and Mrs. William
He was born in Czechoslovakia Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, Miss Verna Brady, Mr and Mrs. Henry SicstJune 4. 1882, and had lived in this Ruth Van Zyl, Allison Van Zyl, stria, Mr and Mrs. Fred Peterson,
vicinity for 33 years, coming from Mrs. Harley Schutmaat.H. \V. the honored guests ,and Carol,
Chicago. He was a member of the Schutmaat. Mrs. Gene Kempkers. Sharon, Marilyn. Thelma, Anyne,
Czechoslovakiaclub. He was a Herman Biower, Miss Karyl Prig- Vernon and Glenn Kraai.
former employe of the Challenge ge and Miss Dons Brower. Also,
Machinery Company and for the attending was Mri. Alvin Schutpast 12 years had been employed maat of Bogota, Colombia, who is First Fall Meeting Held
at the Dake Engine Company. He visiting in Holland.

By 0ES Chapter No. 40

signation as certified public accountants. according to word from
Seattle.

Mt

Born and raised in Holland,
Menken was graduatedfrom Holland Christian High school .r
1936. He was drafted into the service in April. 1942. He was stationed • in Seattle at the Army
'Service Forces Supply depot
where he received the Army Com-

the

line

mendation Ribbon for outstand-

SftS

ing services as control officer be-

Mrs. Schutmaat is a student at
married the former Alvina Wortfore being released from active
ner 42 years ago. She survives MichiganState college.East Lan- The first fall meeting of the
duty in March. 1946. He is now a
<gr!
along with a niece, Mrs. John sing. Mr. Schutmaat was gradu- Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
captain in the officer reserve
Capqit of Chicago.
ated from Holland high school and
corps.
40, OES. was held Thursday night
is an electricalengineering stu- in the chapter room. AnnounceHe was previously employed by
dent at Michigan State.
the Holland Motor Express,
ment "as made of the county asLast Rites Wednesday
The couple left on a wedding sociation meeting of Eastern Star
the field office of the Standard
Mr. and Mr*. Flmer J. Beckifort
trip to northern Michigan, Can- which will be held at tlie Woman's
For Grand Haven Man
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Bceks- carried bouquets of white roses. Oil Co. in Grand Rapids, and did
ada, Wisconsin. Illinois and Mis- Literary club on Nov. 5. The local
fort are living on route 1 follow- The flower girl, Ginger White, public accountingin Grand RapGrand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special) souri. For traveling the bride chapter will be hostess. Commit- ing their marriage Aug. 20 in
wore a pink gown and carried a ids. He is now employed by
—John H. Van Dy ke, 87, died wore a blue suit with gray acces- tees were appointed.
First Reformed church, Zeeland. basket of rose petals. Jimmie public accountingfirm in Seattle
Saturday night.
sories and a corsage of white
A pot luck supper w ill be held The bride is the former Pearl Jean White, ring bearer, wore a white and is a member of the WashingHe was born it, the Netherlands roses. A rhinestone necklace and by the chapter on Sept. 16 at 5:43 Poest, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
ton State Society of CertifiedPubsuit.
and came to this country at the bracelet, a gift of the groom, p.m. at Kollen park.
Henry Poest, route 3. Zeeland,
Edward Wolter* assistedthe lic Accountant* and other local
age of six with his parents at a completed her ensemble.
Rcfieshments were served by and the groom Is the son of Mr. groom as best man and ushers accounting organizations.
time when Grand Haven city had
They will live in East Lansing Mr*. Oscar Spiut and committee. and Mrs. Simon Becksfort of route were George Becksfortand Burils first mayor and alderman. after Sept. 15.
1.
ton Poest.
Hudsonville Asthma
When nine years old. he started A rehearsal dinner for 15 gue- ts
Tlie Rev. A. Ry nbrandt read the
A reception for 180 guests was
packing nets for fishermen and was given by Mr. and Mrs. George Rural Letter Carriers
double ring service before a set- held in the church parlors. Serving Patient Dies Here
three years later became employ- Schutmaat Tuesday night In the
ting of palms, ferns', bouquets of were the Misses Nelli Pyle, Jane
Zeeland, Sept. 9 (Special)— Miss
Have
Potluck,
Meeting
ed at (he Boyden shingle mills. He Zebra room of Schuler hotel,
white gladioliand candelabra.
Van de Velde. Rase Wolters and Maggie Grace Holstege. 21, route
became careuker for the late Mr. Grand Haven.
The Ottawa county Rural Car- ’The organist, Elmer Licvcnse, AngelinaWplters And Alma Jean 3, Hudsonville. an asthma patient
Boydan for 22 ft years and later
riers association held a potluck played the traditional marches Wolters.
brought to Holland hospitalon
started in the shoe business conA British veteran solved the supper Friday night at the home and accompanied the soloist, Miss Mrs. Becksfortwas graduated Sunday,
died at the hospital Montinuing for 20 years.
housing problem by setting .up ol Mr and Mf*. Gerrit Veurink, Barbara Van Dyke who sang "Be- from Zeeland high school and is day morning.
Surviving are the wife and a housekeepingin d glider bought East 22nd St.
cause" and "Through the Years.” employed as a bookkeeperat Hol- ! Survivingare the parents Mr.
•later, Mrs. Elizabeth Van West- from the government. Probably
• A program was presented inThe bride wore a white satin land France Co. Mr. Becksfort is and Mr*. Lambert Holstege; five
rienen of Kalamazoo.
has few visitor*on windy days, cluding group singing and read- gown and a fingertip, veil hold in
a Holland high school graduate brothers, Steven and Andrew of
ings by Mr. and Mrs. John Wig- place with a beaded headpiece. and attended Davenport McLach- Hudsonville, Henry John and GerFrom Californiacomes the story
If the two Boston team* win gers, Mrs. Bernice Kievit, Leonard
She carried a bouquet of white lin Institute,Grand Rapids. He .is rit of Byron Center and Benjamin
Of a rat tleanake which startled a their respective, pennant* • the
Van Liere and Mr*. Maggie John- roses and snapdragons.
at home; four sister*, Mrs. Johanemployed as a salesman.
with the result that the World Series may be one of son.
The maid of honor; Miss Donna
Mr. and' Mr*. Becksfort left on nes Boes of Borculo. Mrs. Arnold.
knocked down , a man who those Lowell-Cabot affairs with
The next fne<vting will be held Wiersoma, wore a pink gown and a wedding trip to Frankfort- For Haveman of South Blendon.Mrs.
I oo the snake and killed it. It
the Red Sox speaking only to Oct. 1 at the home of Mr. and the bridesmatron, Mrs. Virgil B. traveling the bride wore a light Marvin Haveman of Noordeloo*
so k tte paper, really it did. the Braves.
Mr*. Frank Hamilton of Marno.
White, wa* gowned in blue. They blue suit with beige' acctteoriei.•ltd Elizabeth at boma.
.
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The two-day conference of Holland public school teachers began
Tuesday morning with a faculty
breakfast in the Junior high
school cafeteria. The breakfast
was arranged by Mrs. Joseph
Borgman, Jr., and her social committee.

Time

Personals

Hurricane Squad

Socials on Calendar

Remain

for a

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Pre-School Meetings,

Holland State
Park

NEWS

In

The annual social meeting of
the Holland Christianschool board
and school personnel, their wives
and husbands, was held Tuesday
night in the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church parish
house. The Rev. Louis Voskull,
president of the school board,
presided at the meeting attended
by 80 persons.
Marvin Baas of the school faculty led group singing. He was

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Judge Cora Vande Water has
returned from California where
she attended funeral services for

Good Shape

For First

her step-brother,C. C. Herris, 71,
fcrmer Holland resident,who died
at his home in San Francisco,Sunday, Aug. 22.

Game

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Adv.

Bob SUgh, Stan Crapo, his 199 East 38th St., left this mornThe Holland Hurricanes were
roommate at the Universityof ing by automobilefor Lynwood,
pronounced in "good shape” phyMichigan. Charlie Sllgh and Calif., where they will visit their
Visitors Chalked up
sically after a rough 45 minutes
Art Mortenson flew to the Air son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Tuesday evening.
Daring 1948 Season
A general teachers' meeting
Races at Cleveland in t plane Mrs. Jerry Merrills.
was held Tuesday morning. Supt.
The Maple Avenue church
Owner Fred Bocks said that he piloted by Charles R. Sllgh, Jr.,
More than li million persona
C. C. Crawford introducednew
will send a squad of 30 men to Sunday. Crapo was a house guest YBCA will hold its first fall meetvisited Holland state park at Otteachers and Richard Martin,
at the SUgh home over the week- ing Sunday at 2 p.m. This will be
Highland Park for the opening end.
tawa beach during the 1948 seapresident of the Teachers’ club accompanied by Miss Evelyn Den
an enrollment meeting for boys of
son, figures compiled by Park
appointedcommittees for the Uyl, also a teacher in the local game Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell, South the ages 8 to 15, Inclusive.
Supt Clare Broad revealed toy*ar.
Among those counted on by Shore Dr., returned to their home The Rev. and Mrs. Emil W.
school.
day.
Subject of the two-day confer- The Rev. Bernard Kok, pastor coaches for heavy duty this year in Aurora, III, after spending the Halverson, missionaries on furAlthough the park closed ofence is the study of the curricu- of Protestant Reformed church,
summer at their cottage In Virare Vem Vande Water, Don ginia Park. Robert Diller. also of lough here from Brazil, South
ficially on Labor Day, the premlum. Dr. William Alexander,as- spoke on the text, I Cor. 15:58—
America, have returnedto Holises will remain open for as long
sistant superintendentand cur- "Therefore my beloved, be ye Leeuw, Randy Smart. Jim Schur- Aurora, was a house guest for land from an extended trip Into
several days.
as there is any demand for its
riculum supervisor of Battle stedf ast unmovablc, always nian, and Pat Garzelloni.
Minnesota, Iowa, and Ohio during
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carley and
facilities,Broad said. The big paCreek public schools, addressed abounding in the work of the
Vande Water was with the Hur- Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy, Jr., which they did deputation work.
vilion will be closed soon, but arthe group at the morning meet- Lord, forasmuch aM ye know that ricanes last season and was one
They have been gone since early
have returned from a cruise on
rangements will be made for
ing. He told them that scientific your labor is not in vain in the of the outstandingpunters in the
June. They plan to return to Brathe Carley "Show Boat” to Chidressing rooms for swimmers if
research has established several Lord.”
league. The husky 190-pound quar- cago. They attended the railroad zil In February or March.
needed. Camping accommodations
facts about children. Children
New teachers were Introduced terback averaged40 yards per try fair and also docked at Michigan Post office employes Including
also will continue. Picnic table*
learn at individual rates, they by Dr. Bert P. Bos, school super- on his lxx)is and receivedall- City, Ind., during the Tri-State carriers, clerks, Janitorsand those
will remain on the grounds for
learn best when studying prob- intendent.
in supervisory work will have a
league honorablemention.Before Yacht races.
some time. Last year they were
lems that concern them and they
Miss Jean Dckker and Mr. and picnic Saturday at Tunnel park.
A
sound film was shown and re- joining the Hurricanes, Vande
v taken in after the first snow fell.
leam best through firsthand ex- freshments were served to the Water played football for Hol- Mrs. Neal Kuiken and son. Bruce, Dinner is scheduled at 5:30 p.m.
Park employes have mapped an
periences that are dramatic and group.
have returned from a week’s trip
Dr. Frank E Dykema of Tuscaland high. He is 29 years old.
extensive work program for the
exciting.
Don
Leeuw,
24-year
old
right around Lake Michigan. They loosa, Ala., and Charles Dykema
fall season and will be on hand
He added that often schools are
halfback, was the Hurricanes lead- vl«ited Sault Ste. Marie, and tra- of Chicago have left Holland after
to direct campers.
condemned for not progressing
ing ground-gainer last season. He veled through Illinois and Wiscon- spending a few days with their
Visitors this year were deterbut said that in 1895 the United
received
all-leaguehonorable men- sin. They also visitedthe Railroad parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk% mined according to meter traffic
States Office of Education listed
ema. 98 East 14th St.
Remodelingat the school Is well tion ai d formerly played for Hol- lair at Chicago.
and by actual count of care on
16 subjects in the high school under way, and Sept. 14 will mark land high.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rotman, 354
Mrs. Matilda D. Boone left
spot checks. Holland allows four
curriculum;in 1940, they listed
River
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday
for
her
home
in
WashBig Randy Smart is back again
the opening day.
passengersto the car in final at206 taught in public schools in the
ington, D.C.. after visiting rela- Martin Rotman, 264 West 18th
this
year
after
turning
in
a
stellar
tendance statistics, a low averMr. and Mrs. Leon Simpson of
country.
job at tackle last season. Smart tive#; and friends in Holland for St., are on a ten-day trip to WashScenes like thia are being duplicatedall over the United States this
age in view of the fact that care
He
gave five principles which Battle Creek spent the holiday formerly played for Amarilla high the last two weeks.
ington, D. C.
week as millions of youngsters wend their way to school. In Holland,
often carry more youngstersout
should be used as a guide when week-end at the home of their
Mrs. Robert Sarabla and son.
The
September
meeting
of
the
most
children
will
experience
this
moment
Thursday
when
public
school in Texas and for Texas
for a swim.
changing a curriculum: 1. Recog- mother, Mrs. George Smeyers,
schools and Christian schools open their doors for the first day of
Christianuniversity. He carries WCTU will be held in the parlors Louis of El Paso, Tex., arrived
Camping, both in trailers and
nize what’s good in the present
school. All public school kindergartenswill meet in the morning exMiss Mona Jean Meeuwsen of 220 pounds on his six-foot two- of Third Reformed church on Fri- in Holland this morning to spend
tents, proved particularly popucurriculum and keep it. 2. Undercept at Froebel school which meets in the afternoon.St. Francis de
Lemmon, S.D., spent the week-end inch frame. He is 29 years old. day a'. 2:30 pm. Officers and de- six months with Mrs. Sarsbia’s
' lar this year. Michigan led the
stand new social and educational with her aunt, Mrs. Louis Bakker
Sales school opened today.
Pat Garzelloni,21-year old full- partment directors are asked to mother, Mrs. James Annis, 174
parade in the long list of campdevelopmentsthat affect the cur- She was en route to Bob Jones
East Fifth SL Corp. Sarabla has
back. played two years for Coop- bring annual reports.
ers which registeredvisitors from
riculum. 3. Establish opportunity
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Snow of left for Halifax, Palestine,where
college in South Carolina where ereville high and was an all-state
22 states and Canada. Of the 2,for curriculum planning on the she will enroll as a student.
Name Winners in
Boulder, Colo , left Tuesday for he will spend six months.
197 camps listed for the season,
selection in 1945. He Is six feet
part of classroom teachers with
Hospital Notes
Pella, la., where they will visit
s
About
70
people
gathered
at
1,242 were tents arid 952 trailers.
tall
and
weighs
190
pounds.
Gin Rammy Matches
discussion among faculty memAdmitted,
to Holland hospital
Mrs.
Snow's
parents
before
reTunnel Park for the annual
Campers in trailerstotaled 3,325
Center Jim Schurman played
bers. 4. Plan curriculumchanges
neighborhoodparty. Bathing was with the Hurricanes last season turning to Boulder. They have on Wednesday were David GriaWinners in the Macatawa Bay
for 24,188 camper days Campers
in view of specific problems in
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
enjoyed followed by a weiner roast and is 21 years old. He played two been visiting the former’s mother,
Yacht club gin rummy tournain tents totaled 1,083 for 27,712
Grid Starter
the locality. 5. Evaluate every
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, East 12th Grissen, Hamilton, hospitalised
and games. Mrs. Jake Jacobsen years for Holland high school
ment played final matches last
camper days.
curriculum plan, course and defor tonsillectomy;Douglas Kulper,
St.
and Mrs. Harm Kuite were in
Michigan was in top camping
week-end. The championship flight
parture from what has been done,
Coach Bob Stupka emphasized
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kulper,
charge of arrangements.
place with 846 trailersfor 3,020
finale was played in the Knell
Hospital Notes
in view of one thing— the proroute 2, Hudsonville; and Mrs.
To Live in Minnesota
Ira Wyrick of Lake, visited his
campers and 1.083 tents with 3,- again Tuesday that the fight for home on South Shore Dr., TuesAdmitted
gress of the child.
Simon
Beverwyk, 362 West 19th
868 campers. Illinois and Indiana positions on the Holland high day, when John Knell and Henry
Saturday — Mrs. Elmer NortThe afternoon meeting was children. Mr. and Mrs. Walter After Marriage Here
SL
were next. Illinois lists 22 trailers football squad was still “wide- Costing settled the score and Mr.
Wyrick last week.
huis, 112 East* 19th; Mrs. Mary
broken up into departmental
Discharged from the hospital
Local relativesattended the
and 53 tents and Indiana 33 trail- open.”
Knell won the title. Dr Otto van
The Woman’s Literary Club was Krawitz, Saugatuck;Sara B.
groups and curriculum discussions
Wednesday were Mrs. Lucia Perry
ers and 47 tents.
wedding
of
Lillian
Vennema
of
der
Velde
was
also
a
finalist.
Place,
Macatawa
Park;
and
Mrs.
the scene of the wedding last
Stupka and line coach Ed Damwere held.
Hall, Macatawa Park; Kathleen
Broad estimates the season’s son are in the midst of a search
In the consolation flight, Kirs. A banquet was held Tuesday Zeeland,and Harvey Hassevoort Friday evening of Miss Bertha Edon Drain, 24 West First.
Bocks, 139 West 19th SL; Mrs.
attendanceat 1,500.500through for talent to rebuild the forward Hadden Hanchett was winner
Thursday evening. The couple will Volkema, daughter of John VolSunday—
Mrs. Bernard Veneklanight at the House by the Side of
Glenn Slager and son, 145 East
last Sunday night. The 1947 total wall which was riddled by gradua- with Mrs. James De Free as runlive in Holland after returning kema. 76 East 15th St., and sen, route 2, Zeeland.
the Road. Speaker was C. W.
14th SL; Mrs. Edward Becksvoort
for slightly later in the season tion.
ner-up. A total of 64 persons Berner, superintendent of the from their honeymoon.
Monday—
Steven
Naberhuls,
son
Harry Vander Woude, son of Mrs.
was 1,585,000.
Mrs Louis Bakker and her Clara Vander Woude, of Holland, of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Naber- and daughter, route 6, Holland;
Only serious injury so far has started the tournament at the be- Muskegon schools.He gave an inSteven Louis Naberhuls,son of
daughter, Mrs. Gerry Swierenga Minn. The occasion also marked huis, 18 East 16th, Sh.; Mrs.
been to Rex Young, guard can- ginning of the season.
spirational talk on "Possibilities
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Naberhuls,
Chairmen of the tournament of Teaching,”centeringhis talk drove to Benton Harbor Wed- the birthday anniversaryof the Minnie Freehouse,route 6, Holdidate, who is out indefinitely
Overway-Hensley Vowt
18 East 16th St.; and Jack Preysr,
were Mr. and Mrs. Hadden Han- on the interestingpersonalities nesday where they visited the bride.
with an injured knee.
land; Watson Malott, route 2,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Drsysr,
In the fight for positions on chett and Mr. and Mrs. William whom he met on an 8,000-mile former's mother, Mrs. John MeeuSpoken in Parsonage
The double ring ceremony was Holland.
Pine CourL
sen.
the team are two transfer stu- Beebe.
performed by the Rev. P. Jonker Tuesday— Kathleen Bocks, 139
flying classroomtrip during the
Miss Jackie Mae Hensley, form- dents, Tom Hildebrands, from
Mrs. C. Duisterwinkle of Grand of CoopersviUe,before a back- West 19th.; Mrs. James Veltman,
summer.
erly of Corbin, Ky., and Morris Saginaw, and Bob Tasma, from
Haven and Mrs. Richard Nykamp ground of candelabra, palms, ferns 120 West 10th St., and Austin
Alvin Overway of Holland were Grand Haven. Hildebrandsis an Virginia Park Resident
and daughtersvisited Mrs. Henry hnd baskets of white gladioli.
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
married Friday afternoonin the end and Tasma a Fullback.
Redder
Wednesday
afternoon.
John
Walters route 6, Holland.
Traditional
wedding
music
was
Gebben
Family
Has
Mr. and Mrs. Milton VruggWc
Surprised on Birthday
parsonageof the Fourth ReformMr .and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at- played by Miss Hazel Anne Oelen,
Discharged
and Vernon attended the wedding
ed church. The Rev. Henry Van
tended the wedding of their niece, who also accompanied Miss KathSaturday— Mrs. Antonio Duron of Mrs. Vruggink’ssister, Miss
A group of relatives surprised Labor Day Reunion
Dyke read the service at 4 pm.
Delores Nieboer, and Luther Sla- erine Onossen who sang "Because” and daughter 185 East 17th; Mrs. Winnie Buthuis to Donald CurUs,
Cornelius Rozonberg Tuesday
More than 100 relatives from
The bride is the daughter of
preceding the ceremony,and 'The Robert Cunningham and daugh- both of Hudsonville, at the Hudnight at his home in Virginia this area attended the annual ger in Holland Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hensley, CorMrs. George Smeyers and Mr Lord’s Prayer” as the couple knelt ter, route 2, ’Fennville;Mrs. Henry sonville Community church on
park. The occasion was his 75th
(From Today's Sentinel)
Gebben potluck dinner.
bin, and the groom is the son of
and Mrs. Leon Simpson spent The bride’sgown was of slipper Vecnhoven and daughter, 100 Wednesday,Sepj. 1 at 7:45 pjn.
birthday anniversary. A social
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon FyneEd De Groot was elected presi- Sunday evening at the home of
Mrs. Dena Overway of Holland.
evening was enjoyed and a lunch
satin, fashioned with a sweetheart West 17th; Mrs. Anthony Fitts,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
wever
of
Ooopersville
were
supper
dent; Harold Bangor, vice-presiThe bride wore a gray dress
Mrs. Fame HuLsman in Holland. neckline trimmed with seed pearls, 28 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Henry Vries were In Chicago two days
was served by Mrs. Rozenberg.
dent; Albert Diepenhorst,treaswith black accessoriesand a cor- guests at th; home of Mr. and
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Corshirred bodice and long sleeves De Ridder, route 1, West Olive; last week attending the Railroad
sage of white roses centered with Mrs. Henry Brink on Sunday even- nelius Houtman, Mr. and Mrs urer; Mrs. Harry Rlsselada,secretapered at the wrists. The skirt and Mrs. Robert Morrell and son, fair. On their return they called
ing. Mrs. Lena Fynewever returntary. A1 Walters and Bill Meyer
a purple orchid.
Harry Houtman, Mr. and Mrs.
extended into a long train. The 332 Maple Ave.
on the Rev .and Mrs. A. Tellinged
home
with
them
after
spendwere
appointed
a
sports
commitMiss Bonnie Hensley, her sisPeter Houtman, Mrs. William
veil wa* made of French illusion,
Sunday— Mrs. Justin Bouwman huisin and children in Lansing, BE
ter's maid of honor, wore a gray ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Achterhofand Mrs. Albert Wolt- tee.
Mrs G. Schipper of Holland
Constructionhas been started edged in wide Chantilly lace, and and daughter, 391 East 17th St.;
auit with black accessoriesand a Brink. Mrs. Anna Ver Dam was ers. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Houtman
was held in place by a tiara of Mrs. Roliert Gogo and son, 40 spent the week-end with her chilon
the
new
home
of
Charles
Riecorsage ^of pink roses. Bernard also a guest at the Brink home also were invited.
orange blossoms. She carried a East 16th St.; Mrs. Don Van dren, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal VerBirthday Anniversary
mink.
Overway was his brother's best last week.
bouquet of white roses, snapdra- Lente and son, 111 East 14th St.; eeke.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Lubbers,
Della
The following are engaged as
man.
Occasion for Party
gons,
and gtatice. Her single strand Mrs. Frank Lievenseand daughMr. and Mrs. John Fletcher of
Lubbers, Tunis Lubbers and HarParents of the couple attended teachers in the Overisel township
of pearls was a gift of the groom ter, 439 Washingtoon Blvd.; and Gran dvi lie were Sunday vieitora
old
Knoll,
Jr.,
visited
the
Kellogg
the ceremony.Later a dinner was schools for the coming term: disBetty Lou Van Huis. daughter
Miss Marie De Boer of Holland Sherwood Louwsma, 244 East 16th at the Art Bauder home.
Bird Sanctuary at Battle Creek
served at the Mary Jane restaur- trict 1, Sandy View, Lois Krone(From Today’s Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. William Van Huis.
attended the bride. She wore a SL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and
the
Cascades
at
Jackson,
remeyer and Evelyn Folkert; disant for the immediate families.
Mrs. Wayne ShoemaKer of Illi- 504 GraafschapRoad, was honored
Monday— Mrs Raymond Darbee attended the wedding of Miaa
gown
of pink taffeta, fashioned
cently.
The couple left on a short trip trict 2, Hawthorne, Mrs. Henriet- nois has left for her home after at a party Tuesday afternoon givMrs. Richard Strabbingis con- similar to the bride's, and a and daughter, /oute 3, Holland; Genevieve Earnhardt and Adrian
to Canada, the bride wearing a ta Kleinheksel and Mrs. Dorothy spending several days in the en by her mother. The occasion
fined
to her home, due to illness matching shoulder length veil. Mrs. Claude Holcomb and daugh- Van Der Sluia Friday evening In
blue suit with black accessories Lampen; district 3, Beechwood, home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. was her seventh birthday annithe home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
The
advertising committee for She carried a bouquet of Hibbard ter, 34 East 21st St.; Mrs. Jack
Dora
Bellman;
district
4,
Highand an orchid corsage. They will
William Fleser of Burnips.
versary.
roses, snapdragonsand baby's Barendse and daughter, route 4, Groteler of Virginia park.'
the
Graafschap
Community
aucland, John Boerman and Marie
live at 324 West 17th St.
O. E. Pence recently called on
Games were played by the
Waukazoo; Mrs. A. E. Wells, Mrs. Lesley Bekins returned to
breath.
The bride is a graduate of Lynn Folkert; district 5, Highpoint, William Yost who has been ill for group and refreshments were tion hold a meeting at the home
Marilyn and Coral Vander route a, Holland; Lloyd Lemmen, her home Sunday from Blodgett
of
Mrs.
Dave
Schripsema,
ThursViola Phillips;district6, Persh- several weeks.
Camp High school, Corbin.
served by Mrs. Van Huis, assisted
Woude, small daughters of the route 2, Holland; Mrs. William hospital and is recovering satising, Harold Lampen and Dorothy
A horse pulling contest was by her daughter. Jean. The guests day evening, Sept. 2. Members groom, were flower girls. They Schierbeek, 10 East 17th St.; and factorily.
present
were
Mrs.
J.
H.
Koeman,
immink.
held in Burnips on the school sang "happy birthday” as they
Mrs. Willis Zwagerman who has
wore identical floor-lengthdress- Gordon Bouws, 103 Elm St.
Bach-to-College Group
Mrs. Hans Fisher of Holland grounds Saturday afternoon . A gathered around the table. A Mrs. H. Knoll, and the hostess.
Tuesday — Henry Jurnes 445 been confined to Zeeland hospital
es of pink satin and white lace
After
the
business
meeting,
reand Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arink of large crowd attended.
large triple layer birthdaycake,
• Feted at Luncheon
and strewed rose petals in the West 20th St. and Mrs. John Dis- as the result of an accident ha*
Jackson were guests of Mrs. HerDcan Sarber returned home af- decorated in pink and white, form- freshmentswere served. Gale
selkoen, 12 North Centennial St., been moved to St. Mary’s hospital.
path
of the bride.
Schripsema
assisted
the
hostess.
Miss Oolombe Yeomans will en- man Arink last week. The latter ter visiting his brother-in-law and ed the centerpiece,
Grand Rapids, for further treatArthur Volkema, brother of the Zeeland.
The
Volunteer
fire
men
had
tertain a group of friends at a also stayed for the week-end.
and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fisk and chil- \ Invited were Lorraine
Recent births at Holland hos- ments.
bride, was best man. Mr. and Mrs.
their
monthly
meeting,
Thursday
"back-to-college”luncheon in her
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Darbee dren in St. Louis for several Harold Wolters, Carol Brown,
Gloria Lubbers of East SaugaGordon Kleinhekselwere master pital include a daughter, Jane
home on West 10th St. Friday announce the birth of a daughter, weeks.
Teddy Meyer, Dickie Scholten, evening at the fire house. A and mistress of ceremonies.
tuck
spent Thursday and Friday
Louise,
on
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jane Louise Sept. 3 at the Holafternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J. Suzanne De Free,’ VirginiaVos- short businesss meeting was held,
two-course luncheon was William Darbee. route 3; a daugh- with the Bowman families.
after
which
the
men
worked
on
The guests, most of whom will land hospital.
Washmuth and daughter, Erma kuil, Phyllis De Free, Cheryl
The Sherbourne, Huyser and
the siren. The next meeting will served to the 50 guests by the ter, Jane Allen on Saturday to
return to their respective schools
Lester Gunneman left Tuesday Louise, visited their relatives in Czerkies and Leland Garvelink.
Misses Betty Postma, Evelina Van Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koeman. Christian schools all re-opened
be
held
the
first
Thursday
in
Octin the near future, will be Miss morning for Ann Arbor, where lie Marklen, Ind. They also were in
Zoest, Louise Dykstra and Marian route 4. and a son, Gary J., on Tuesday morning, Sept. 7.
olier.
Lois Schoon who will be a junior entered UniversityHospital for Ohio and Kentucky and stopped
Memorial services will be held
Nienhuis, friends of the bride Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Maplewood
school
will
open
at the University of Colorado at observation.
at various points of interest durfor T/5 Harvey J. Wittengen
with
Mrs.
Marvin
Hoeve
in Slager. 1455 Fast 14th St.
Monday,
Sept.
13.
Boulder; Miss Joan Andreasen,
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Foreman ing their recent trip.
Sunday births include a daugh- Thursday at 2 p.m. from the YntDue to the fact there wil be a charge. Miss Lois Kaashoek pre(From Today’s Sentinel)
a sophomoreat Mary Washing- of Flint and Gordon Veurink of
Several from here attended the
sided at the punch bowl and the ter, Marcia Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. emu Funeral home. T/5 WittenSeptember
auction
sale,
Mrs.
GerA farewell party was held Sat| ton college,Fredric^tsburg,Va.; Holland were Sunday evening sup- Hudsonvillefair last week in
gen, who was 23 years of age,
ald Mannes, president of the Misses Jean Volkers and Anne Edward Becksvoort, route 6, and
V Miss Jerrie Bosch, a junior at Na- per guests at the home of Mr. Hughes grove.
urday night at the home of Mr.
Gorier were in charge of the gift a son, Douglas Cornel, to Mr. was a tank driver and was killed
Graafschap
Civic
club
has
canceltional College of Education,Ev- and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fleser and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis honand Mrs. Philip Haan, 537 East just before the famous "Battle of
ed the regular monthly meeting room.
anston, 111.; Miss Sally Brower and Linda
have left for their home in Wil- oring Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienthe Bulge" in December, 1944. He
Vocal solos by Miss Cnossen and Central Ave., Zeeland.
of
the
club
for
September.
Date
fHie Sandy View school started more, Ky., after spending several
who will enter University of Michhuis of Miami, Fla. A potluck for the next meeting will be an- piano selections by Miss Oelen
A
daughter, Susan Jene, was was inducted at Fort Custer on
igan as a junior;Miss Marcia Den anothe* term on Tuesday morning weeks with the former’s parents,
dinner was served to Mr. and Mrs.
were featuresof the reception. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Nov. 5, 19*12, and received hla
Herder, transferringto North- with Lois Kronemeyer - in the Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser and Hero Nienhuis and family, Mr. nounced.
George Schaltenaar, 50 West 14th training at Camp Polk, La. He
Rev.
Jonker talked informally.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Knoll and
western university after two grammer room with 22 pupils and sons here.
and Mrs. Russell Newhouse and sons. Harold and , Tommy Lee,
The couple left on a wedding St. A daughter, Connie Sue, was went overseas in August, 1944.
year* at Hope college; Miss Peggy Evelyn Folkert in the primary
Winona Alward returned to her family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienaccompanied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs. trip to northern Michigan, the born this morning to Mr. arid Mrs.
French, returning as a junior to room with 33 pupils. There are home Saturday after visiting her
huis and son and Mrs. H. Nien- Frank Cook, George Cook, Mr. bride wearing a brown and white Richard Lemmen, route 4.
Bartels Family Reanion
four beginners,Ronald Krone- lunt and uncle in Chicago for a
Albion college.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
huis. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis and Mrs. Gary Datema, Mr. and print with brown accessories and
Also Miss Barbara Lindeman meyer, Raymond Nyhof, Jerry
1
left on the midnight train for Mrs. Don Vander Hill and son a corsage of yellow roses. They
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Oost- Held at Rouwhorst Home
who will enter Stephens college Nykerk and Jerry Steenwyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisk and children Florida.
Seventy-three relatives met at
Donny,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin will leave this week for their dyk of Grand Rapids announce
at Columbia,tyo.; Miss Angelina
The following were intertained were week-end guests of their
The Sunday school class taught Cook, Mary Cook, Shirley Wiers- home on route 2, Pipestone, Minn the birth ol a daughter, Rosemary, the home ol Mr. and Mrs. John
Chandler who will return to Ring- in the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Fay Sarber and famby Mrs. Bernard Bosman enjoyed um and Bob Cook spent Labor
The bridb was graduated from on Sept. 3. Mrs. Oostdyk is the Rouwhorst on Labor Day for a
ling School of Art in Florida; Miss Henry Brink last week Friday ily at their home in Burnips.
a wiener roast at Ottawa Beach day week-end at Stoney Lake.
Holland High school and attended former Florence Buursma of Hoi family reunion. A potluck dinner
Sally Schrler, Hope college sopho- afternoon; Mrs. Lena Fynewever
Mrs. Esther Howard of South last Thursday night.
was served and August Hoort led
Austin Walters, son of Mr. McLachlan Business Institute. Un- land.
more; Miss Lois Timmer who is of CoopersviUe,Mrs. Anna Ver Blendon recently called on relaThe Women’s Missionary and and Mrs. John Walters submit- til recently she has been employed Miss Lois Jillson,daughter of opening prayer. After dinner,
' going to be married and move to Dam and Mrs. Hans Fisher of
tives here.
Aid society met in the church ted to an appendectomy at Hol- at Du Mez Bros. The groom at- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jillson,67 sports and a ball game were enEast Lansing, later to enter Mich Holland, Mrs. It J. Hoffman,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Alward basement Thursday night. The
land hospital Tuesday night. His tended PipestoneCounty schools West 13th St, left Monday for joyed.
igan State college; Miss Maxine Mrs. Herman Arink and Maggie and family, Mr. and Mrs. Millard
president, Mrs. Folkert, presided condition is reported as good.
A program was presentedInLas Cruces, N. M., where she will
and is engaged in farming.
Den Herder and the hostess, who Lampen of Overisel.
Teed and sons had as their guests and led devotions. The Bible lesGuests at the wedding were attend the state college under the cluding a song by the daughters
will return to Michigan State colThe Rev. Marion TClaaren of recently their brother-in-law and
son on "Ruth” was also presented
of Mr. and Mrs. August Hoort; a
from Minnesota and Chicago. Laverne Noyes scholarship.
lege as sophomores.
the Reformed church chose as his sister of Chicago.
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
by Mrs. Folkert A missionary
A class in "Community and reading by Marilyn Van Der
Among those present were the
sermon subject Sunday morning
play, “We’ve a Story to Tell,” was Has Regular Meeting
bride's yl-year-old grandfather, F. School,” to be conductedby Paul Wege; accordion solo by Mrs.
"God’s Yea; Man’s Amen.” In the
Friends Have Potlack
given by Mrs. Myron Veldheer,
B. Horton of the sociologydepart- Gerald Rouwhorst; pantomime by
Volkema of Holland.
evening the Rev. Mannes Stege- Fennville Girl Is Wed
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mrs. M. JbngeHolland chapter No. 429. Order
ment of Western Michigan college, Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, Mrs. Claude
man, a former pastor, spoke.
At Saugatuck Oval
In Kansas Ceremony
krijg, Mrs. Lester Veldheer and of Eastern Star, meeting Tuesday
Kalamazoo, will be organizedin Rouwhorst, Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst
.The Christian Reformed church
The marriage of Miss Rose Mrs. Franklin Veldheer. The pro- night in the chapter rooms, con- Mrs. William Bosma
Holland, accordingto Otto Ynt- and Gerald Rouwhorst; reading
A group of friends held a pot- welcomed to their pulpit Sunday
Marie O'Brien,daughter of Mr. gram closed with • repeatingthe ducted memorial services for Mrs. Honored at Party
ema, director of the extension de- by Mrs. James Van Der Wege;
luck supper and wiener roast Sat- the Rev. J. Koikman in the moppand Mrs. Harry Steinberg of Mizpah benediction In unison. A Effle Easton, most worthy grand
partment of the college. The dialogue by Mrs. Claude Rouwurday night at the Saugatuck ing and afternoon and Paul SchroFennville.arid Corp. Morse A. social hour followed with Mrs. matron, and Mrs. Jennie BaumMrs. William Bosma was enter- class will meet Wednesday, Sept horst, Mrs. Jay Rouwhorstand
oval. They climbed Mt. Bajdhead tenboer in the evening while their
Kool of Ft Riley, Kans., son of S. Schillemanand Mrs. Neal Rus gras, honorarylife member of the tained at a surprise birthday party 22, at 7 p.m. in Christian high Gerald RouwhoreL
and later went to the home of pastor, the Rev. Henry Verduin, Henry Kool, was solemnized at
grand chapter of Michigan.
Supper was served and the evserving as hostesses.
at her home. 55 East 34th St., Fri- school. Three semester hours of
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin B. Van Tat- filled a classical appointment hi
Atchinson, Kans., on Thursday.
Plan* and program for the day night given by her daughter, credit will be given for the suc- ening was spent socially.
. The Rev. E. Osterhaven of Hope
v, Oakland.
The bride wore a gown of white college had charge of both ser- coming grand ' chapter session, Luella and her niece, Miss Ruth cessful completion of the course.
. Invited were Misses Vera RotSander Lankheet, Sidney and silk, brought from Japan by her
Oct. 12, 13 and 14, were dis- Bosma. A social time was follow- The Rev. Joseph Hill, • well DIVOACE GRANTED
man and Goldie Kleinhekael, Mr. Sharon of Holland prere dinner brother, and a edrsage of pink vices here Sunday.
Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special)
cussed, and plans were made to ed by a two-course lunch. Miss known evangelist ' and his colored
and Mrs. Melvin Nyhoff, Mr. and guests at the home of Maggie roses.
Boston— Rope making was one attend a special meeting of the Luella Bosma furnished acoordian singers, will be at the Gofcpel Tent —A divorce decree was granted In
Mrs. Roger Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Lampen last week Wednesday.*
Followingthe ceremony,a dirf- of America’s earliest , industries. Grandyille chapter Oct 15. Worfour miles north of Holland on Circuit Court Tuesday afternoon
4 Marvin Steketee, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. William ner was served at their apartipent, It was produced commerciallyin thy Matron, Mrs. Earl Price, an- music.
Those present were Mr. and the Grand Haven road tonight at to Ursula (Zola) M. McGaffigan.
Marvin Van Tatenhove And Mr. Knickei of South Dakota, who 109 North 10th St , Atchinson.
Boston ad early as 1630.
nounced a special meeting will be Mrs. Ben De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. 7:30 and also Sunday at 7:30 pjn. an Ottawa County resident, from
and Mrs. Gerald Glupker. .
had been visiting at the home of
Corp. Kool is 'on a 10-day leave.
held Tuesday, Sept. 21, for the Herm Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Members of the American Leg- Albert A. McGaffigan,of Flortheir parents, Mr. and Mr*. JosNew York— The world’s dia- ceremony ot initiation. , Terpsma, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bos^- ion Auiliary will have a meeting ida. The couple has no
A cow eats 100 pounds of food" eph ScWpper, have left for New
All cruisers and battleships of mete? as measured at the equator Refreshments were served- by ma and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Monday at 8 pm. at Memorial and Mrs. McGaffiganwai
daily to^produce fropi 20 to 25 Jeray where they will visit reiathe U. S. navy carry ^marine is 7,928 miles, or roughly three Mrs. Balfour Augst, Mif. Merrick ry Bosma, Ruth and Patty, Wil- Park for the electionof
ilden name of
distanco across the US. Hanchett
Hariy Ora,
MilUon And a Half
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Wed Recently

Correct Cooling

Needed

to

Quality of

Assure

4-H’ers Exhibit

Eggs

At State

Five Per Cent Loss;
Collect Eggs Often
quality of .eggs depends

cooled after they are laid, reports

M. Moore, extension poultryman at Michigan State college.
He points out that consumer
J.

intereet in eggs centers on qual-

mate that five eggs out of each
100 produced become unfit for

Wedding Scene

b

Separate Sprayer

Farm Survey Reveals

For 2,4-D It Advised

Record Hifh Birth Rate

food as a result of quality deter-

MSC

Planned

Show

Hatchery Meeting

en of route 1, Coopersville.
The riding horse exhibitorswere
Irma and Judy Van Dyke with
their English flat saddle horses,

Mrs. Compton V. Swanson

Varied Program

Farmers who plan to use 2,4-D
Topeka. Kansas — The largest
for weed control next spring farm income in history is accomfor
should be thinking about spray
panied
by
a
record-breaking high
equipment now. say weed specbirth rate on faims, according to
ialists at Michigan State college.
Demands for sprayers far ex- the research departmentof a farm
ceeded the supply this past year magazine.
when the chemical was widely The survey reveal* that 750,000 Poultrymen who attend the anused to control weeds.
nual hatchery conference at MichFor safety and effectiveness,babies were born in rural house- igan State college on Sept. 15 and
use separateequipment in apply- holds last year-one baby for 16 will find that a varied and ining 2,4-D, the specialistsadvise. every eight farm Families. The teresting program has been arThe chemical is highly potent It 1947 new arrivalsexceeded deaths ranged for them.
will kill or damage most broadHighlight of the meeting will be
by nearly a half million. The numleaved plants— valuablecrops as
President John A. Hannah’s acber
of
babies
born
per
million
well as weeds. Small quantities
count of his European trip as a
families was 18 per cent greater
left in a sprayer later used for
delegate to the International
than in 1940.
insecticides or fungicides will
Poultry congress in Denmark. He
That these youngster* will grow
damage sensitive plants.
up on farm* is also indicated in will review the meeting and also
the survey. The finding shows tell of his visit to Germany and

week. Eighteen boys and girls
were sent as county delegates to
show their registeredpure-bred
calves and riding horses and to
take part in the state judging and
demonstrationcontests.
Those exhibitingcattle were
Robert Henning James Henning.
Adelle Porter. Marilyn Cuisck and
Louis Jay Stroven of route 2,
Coopersville and Allen Van Hout-

greatly on how quickly they are

ity. USDA poultry specialists esti-

Is

Many of Ottawa county’s outstanding 4-H exhibits were at the
State 4-H show held at Michigan
State college, East Lansing,last

DeteriorationCauses

The

Hope Church

Many Ottawa

John Bezon, route 4, announces
ioration or other causes. This five the recent marriageof his daugh- Howard Plaggemars and Mary
per cent loss has taken an an- ter. Betty Jane, to Compton V. Kemme with their ponies and Jane
nual toll of more than 233,000,- Swanson,son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Vander Velde with her walking
000 dozen eggs in the past five thur E. Swanson of Evanston, III. horse. All are members of the
years.
Mrs. Swanson was graduated Zeeland 4-H horseman'sclub lead
Farmers are urged to collect from Holland high school and at- by Judd Branderhorst.
Roger Zuidema, route 2 Holeggs from nests at least three tended Michigan State college.
times each day— 10 a.m., noon, East Lansing Mr. Swanson was land, participatedin the state
and 5 p.m. Less frequent collec- graduated from Amherst college, poultry judging contest and Grieta
DeWind and Shirley Koning of
tion not only delays proper cool- Amherst, Mass.
route 1, Hudsonville, presented a
ing of the eggs but also results
The couple will live in Evans- food preparatiordemonstration.
In a partly cooled egg being left
ton.
Handicraft exhibits in first year
in a nest to be re-warmed by other

The State 4-H Club show at
East Lansing Aug. 31-Sept. 3 atman> 4-H exhibits from
Allegan county accordingto F.

tracted

Earl Haas, county club agent.

the British Isles.
that 53.6 per cent of farm homes
Another feature of the conferhave children under 18 year* of
ence will be a talk by Dr. M. W.
age. Only 42.2 per cent of urban
Olsen of the U S. Department of 1
horties have children in this age
Agriculture. Dr. F. N. Water* of
group.
the Regional Poultry laboratory
Tiie booming birthrate plus the
at East Lansing will discuss poulhigh farm income has made for a
try breeding.
huge increase in new farm build"Newcastle Outbreaks In Miching. The survey says construction
igan" will be the topic of Dr John
started on farms last year was
Groves of the State Veterinarian’s
$100 million over the 1946 level.
office in Lansing. Dr. H. J. Stafseth, head of the bacteriology and

Caution Urged in Use

i

public health department at

Projects exhibited included

MSC

will speak on "Commercial
Remedies— Good and Bad."
Members of the MSC poultry
handicraft, electrical, clothing,
Farm safety specialistsat department
will join in presentcanning, food preparation,hot Michigan State college urge farming a number of interestingtalks.
ers t6 use care in the selection
work were shown by George
lunch and 'conservation.
hens using the same nest. In very
C. G. Card, head of the depart- ’
and use of electrictences. HomeLangelois,Arnold Czinder, Donald
hot weather, eggs should be gathment, will discuss opportunities in
Fourteen head of dairy cattle
made electric fence controllersarc
ered every two hours in the mornPlant of Nunica; Carl Kemme.
poultry and J. A. Davidson will
comprisedthe county livestock
a gamble.
Noordeloos. and Theodore DeWind
ing and twice in the afternoon.
describe "New Wrinkles in Poulexhibit. Holsteins shown were a
of Canada Hill. Second year work
. Eggs should be collectedin wire
iFrom Tuesday’sSentinel)
cow belonging to Clarence Koop- The specialistspoint out that a try Management "
very small shock can be fatal.
baskets which permit the free
The first fall meeting of the was shown by Donald Hovinga,
A discussion of the 4-H club
man of Beechwood, senior heifer
Even the amount of current used work in poultry in Michigan will
circulation of air around every Mubesheraatsociety of the Second route 1, Zeeland; Donald Kragt,
calves of Laverne Lettinga of
H
by a seven watt blub is more than be given by J. M. Moore, extenegg. This is impossiblewhen pails, Reformed church will not be held route 2, Holland; Bruce Lessien,
Dorr and Roger VVeick of Hopkias
necessaryfor electrocution.
boxes, or woven baskets are used. this week. It is usually held the Coopersville, and John Niehuis,
sion poultryman at MSC. Dr. VV.
and a junior calf of Sidney Cams.
No fence, they caution, should L. Mailman, MSC bacteriologist,
They should be placed on a wire first Tuesday in the month. The Forest Grove. Howard Gruppen,
Mr. and Mrs. William Boone Beardmore
The calf shown by LavemeLettinbe energized from any source ex- will speak on new disinfectants.
tray and put in the cellar im- meeting this month will be next route 1, Zeeland exhibited a desk
(du Saar photo) ga is the one given to the outcept through a controller approvmediately after collectingBecause Monday evening at the home of for his sixth year work.
Newcastle disease will be constanding Holstein member by
Hope Reformed church was the Albert Van Zoeren of Kalamazoo,
ed by a recognized testing agency. sidered in a round table discusecgs absorb odors quicky they the president, Mrs. David De
Farm convenience articleswere
Pickett Acres farm last year.
Everyone around the farm should sion an dalso in a speech by Dr.
should not be kept in places where Bruyn, Central Ave. Miss Mary exhibited by Andrew De Pres, scene of a wedding Friday night formerly of Holland, and the
Potatoes were displayed by
there are strong odors such as Geegh of Madanapelle, India, who Marne; Maurice Potgeter, Allen- when Miss Dorothy Ann Van Zoe- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. members from the Beechwood be instructed on how to discon- F. R. Beaudette of Rutgers Unithose of onions, lemons, kerosene, recently returnedto this country dale; Robert Bouwkamp, Coopers- ren and William Boone Beard- A. Earl Beardmore of Salem, O.
»
club and also Moon club. Eggs nect the controller in casfc of aq
er mustiness.
for a furlough will be guest ville, and Gerald Pangborn, more exchanged nows. The bride The couple will live at Lake Rip- were shown by Overisel poultry emergency and children should be
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ley, Cambridge, Wis.
Eggs should be fully cooled be- speaker.
Marne.
members and also members from taught not to tamper or play with Executive Committee
fore they are placed in egg cases
an electric fence.
The
County
electric
exhibit
was
The Senior Choir of the First
Monterey and Trowbridge.
•bice there is not sufficient air Reformed church furnished music composed of articles made by
The Mapleview girls handicraft Electric fences should not be To Entertain Society
Joseph F. Platte, 66,
circulation In cases to allow eggs at the services on Sunday after a Arnold Czinder and Billy Crouse
depended upon to restrain bulls,
club had exhibits of second year
to oool properly. Moore conclues. vacation during the summer of Nunica. Bernard Pullman and
to Dies at Central Park
The executive committee of the
work by Lois Webber, Joy Miner boars, or otter vicious animals.
Insulated grips should be provided Ladies Aid society of Third Remonths. Mrs. L. Meengs is choir Roger Bremer of Hudsonville and
and Marion Wynne. Rober GunneJoseph F. Platte. 66, umbrella man of Highland completed the for opening and closing the gate formed church will be hostesse*
director.Church organists are E. Robert Henning, Coopersville.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. home
manufacturer,
died suddenly at second year exhibit. Clarence
to members of the society WedLievense, Jerene Rynbrandt and
Fair
Will
his home in Central,. Park early Koopman of Overisel displayed an
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the church
Mrs. M. Baron. Pianists are Mrs. demonstrationagent, Harvey ElIllness Proves Fatal
L. Meengs, June Meeuwsen and liott, county club agent. Mrs. Ed
parlors.
The ancient and importantart Friday. He had returned from upholstered bench for seventh
Henning. Coopersville and Mr. and
a
trip Thursday and seemed in year handicraft. A first year elec- For Charles H. Finch
Anita Rynbrandt.
Dr. J. J Sessler will conduct
of sheep shearing will be a featthe devotional period.Mrs. Henry •
The Mission Guild will hold its Mrs. Arie Van Dyke. Zee land) ure of the agricultural show at good health.
Fields
trical exhibit was made by the
Charles H. Finch, about 70. died Schoon will show pictures taken
Survivors are the wife. Aurelia; Coif school of Saugatuck.
first fall meeting in the parlors of were In charge of the delegates.
the MichiganState fair, on ThursFriday
at Holland hospital after during an Eastern and Canadian
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Kenneth
First Reformed church at 7:45
Clothing members were repreday and Friday.
Hogging down corn is an econLeach of Grand Rapids and Mrs. sented by a first year exhibit a four month's illnes. Surviv- tour. Piano selectioas will be playomical and labor saving method p.m. tonight.
Graydon
Blank,
extension
aniKitchen Shower Given
ing are a daughter, Mrs. Ches- ed by Miss Barbara Dampen.
Miss Dorothy Ten Brink of Holmal husbandryspecialist at Mich- Rollin Busch of Holland; four made by Margaret Kidder, Alleof fattening pigs, reports W. N.
ter Lokker of Central Park and
igan State college,who will con- grandchildren, three brothers and gan. a wool dress made by Ruth
McMillen,animal husbandry spec- land was guest soloistat both the For Mrs. Richard Rach
a
son. Harold, of Los Angeles. QUARTS FOR POUND
two
sisters.
morning
and
eveniaf
services
at
kitchen
shower
honoring
Kelsey of Martin and a lounging
duct the competition, says that a
ialist at Michigan State college.
Funeral arrangementshave not
It takes nearly 11 quarts of
outfit, by Harriet Walters of
Pigs usually make more effic- the Second Reformed church on Mrs. Richard Ruch, the former good group is expectedto enter.
been made.
milk
to make a pound of butter.
Sunday.
The
Rev.
A.
Nelson
Doak.
Pat
Overbeek,
was
held
WednesMartin.
The
Prouty
school
made
The champion sheep shearer of Hamilton Church Being
ient i*e of corn in the field than
pastor of the First Reformed day night at the home of Mrs. Michigan will be selected during
a hot lunch display featuring a
if the same corn were husked and
Built Behind Old Edifice
well balanced school lunch.
fed. Success of hogging down church, Newton, N. Y., was guest John Overbeek, 259 West 10th the contest.
St. Hostesses were Mrs. Overbeek
Individualadvanced canning excorn depends upon the weight of preacher.
Another exciting event will be
The new Hamilton Reformed hibits of fruit and vegetable were
Next Sunday services will be in and Mrs. Ben Timmer.
the pigs used, season, character
the Sweepstakes contest, open
of Bull
at
Games were played and dupli- only to former state champions church is being built behind the made by Shirley Brog and Florof the soil, and other factor*. Well charge of the Rev. John E.
old church. 85 feet from the highgrown pigs in average flesh, Kuizinga. D. D., of Central Park. cate prizes were awarded to Miss and the 1948 champion In addi- way. Sufficientland will be avail- ence Oetman of Leighton.
The official opening of the new veyers are used to facilitate handCatechism
classes
for
the
chilPatty Beyer and Mrs. Ruch. A tion to the championshiphonor,
weighingabout 100 to 125 pounds
bull barn owned by the Michigan ling of these bulky materials.
able
for
parking
space.
appear to be beet adapted to hog- dren of the First Reformed church two-course lunch was served. Bou- worthwhile prizes are lieing ofArtificial Breeders’Co-operative Automotic gutter cleaned, piped
The main part of the building
ging down com. Fleshy pip should will begin this week. Classes for quets of mixed flowers decorated fered by the Michigan State fair
« expected to draw a large crowd water to each stall, safety meawill be 50 feet wide. Total width
A junior contest will be held on
never be turned in the com field high school students and young the room.
to the Michigan State college sures to protect workmen from
of
the
building,
including
the
towGuests were the Misses Lois Thursday,open to any boy or girl
Reasonablydry weather is best. people will begin Monday night,
campus
where it is located.
the animals, non-skid flooring, rat
er and projectionof the front,
Holtgeerts, Carolyn Drnek, Joan under 21 years of age. PrelimRain and muddy fields cause a Sept. 27.
Representativesfrom the 128 proofing, and glass block windows,
will
be
85
feet.
The
auditorium
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens have Ten Hoeve, Patty Beyer, Rose inaries will be held during the
lorn of grain and possibly pneulocal breeding associationsand a are all features that help make
returned to their home in Lub- Tardiff, Marcia Knoll, Betty Hop, morning at the sheep barn and will have a seating capacityfor
monia, McMillen points out.
large number of interested per- the structure outstanding.The
800
persons.
Pip should be accustomed to bock, Texas, after visitingat the Joyce Kobes, Shirley Plaggemars, finals at the Old Timers' grov* at
sons will gather there on Sept. 14 building’scapacity is 38 of the 57
The Rev. A. H. Strabbing. reWinners of the 4-H Horseman's
the com field conditions by turn- home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nettie Kruiswyk, Barbara Oude- 2 p.m. Prizes also are offered to
for the dedication of the struct- bulls now used to service more
tiring minister who served the club show held during Farmers
ing them into a small patch first. Madderom in Zeeland,also with molen. Donna Oudemolen, Phyllis the junior shearers.
ure..
than 100,000 cows in nearly 60
church from 1889 to 1892 and Day program were released by
A considerable saving of feed is other relativesand friends.
De Weerd, Annamae Elgersma,
A. C. Baltzer. extension dairy Michigan counties.
from
1904
to
1909.
was
speaker
at
Harvey
J.
Elliott,
county
4-H
club
Mickey Nies, son of Mr. and Arlene Beekman, Phyllis Paauwe, There are about 1.000,000more
generally effected then by turnspecialistat MSC and secretary
The barn was constructedby
ground-breaking ceremonies.He agent.
ing them into portions of the field Mrs. L^on Nies of Ann Arbor, is Esther Vander Hill and Mrs. tractors on U.S. farms now than
of the associationreports that the the artificial breeding co-operativ*
is
a
member
of
the
church
he
The
riders
were
local
people.
that they will clean up in 10 to 14 visiting at the home of his grand- Leonard Overbeek.
there were before the war.
bam contains all of the most mo- on land leased from the college.
formerly served.
Barbara Van Dyke was announcdays. Pip should not be forced parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Nies,
dern devices.
er.
Arie
Van
Dyke
was
paddock
to clean up the com field too West Cherry St.
Department of education of the
manager and Grace Plaggemars The quonset 40 building has a
Jay Van Hoven has moved from
closely. Brood sows or stock pigs
hay mow with a capacity of 130 U. S. was establishedby congresa
and
Dona
Sluyter
were
ribbon
can dean up any grain left by the the Dozeman residenceon Mctons of baled hay and straw. Con- on March 1, 1867.
clerks.

dairy, potatoes, poultry, eggs,

Of

Electric

Fences

Zeeland

'..'a'*

<

versity.

Sheep Shearing

Hogs

Be

Clean

Feature

Up Coro

,

A

MSC

Bam

Plan Opening

(

Announce 4H

Show Winners

fattening pip.
Pip on a full feed of com need
some protein supplement. This
need may be reduced if pip are
given access to a green pasture
while they are in the com.
Full feeding the hogs in drylot for a week or two after removing them from the com fieid
is advisable.

1

949 Sugar Beet Crop

Prospects

Deemed Good

Kinley Ave., to Holland.

Judd Branderhorst. leader

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woudstra
have returned to their home in

horse club, announced that
eight riders were selected by
Vem Freeman, assistantstate 4-H
club leader,who judged the show,
as elegible to take part in the
state 4-H show at East Lansing
last week. They were Judy Van

Redlands, Calif., after visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kouw and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Huizenga and other relatives and
friends for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ammeraal
have moved from Lynden, Wash.,
into the residence on West Main
Ave., recently vacated by Preston
Kroll and family. The latter have
moved into the Kroll residence on
McKinley Ave.

livestock population,

and

sliding

association.
Financial returns from sugar
beets have always been good over
the years, the association points
out, because they are a contract
crop and not so subject to price
fluctuations.Farmers are bound
to take this into consideration in
making their cropping plans for
next year, the assoc, ation dedares.

ard Plaggemars,Mary Kemme,
Judy Whitsett and Joan Whitsett.
The classes and the first two
winners in each class are as fol-

Many farmers already have

expressed an intentionof converting

1948 wheat land to sugar

beets,

Junior
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members class, Mary

ma, Connie Michmerhuizen; English pleasure, Judy Van Dyke,
Erma Van Dyke; Pali class, Judy
Van Dyke, Juddie Branderhorst,
Norman Rozema, Jack Borr.
Western horsemanship,Norman
Rozema, Harvey Helder; English
horsemanship, Judy Van Dyke,
Erma Van Dyke; Walking horse,
Jane Vander Velde, Dona Sluyter;

afternoon.

The program included games
and contests for everyone, climaxed with a tug of war, the machine
and veneer room department Midgets on one side, with Len Over-

Vem

Kehrwecker as captain, competing with the cabinet, finishing,
and shipping department Huskies,
who had George Vander Weide as
captain and Hans Schuetky as anchor man. The Midgets won.
Following these events, a supper was served. Later a short
program was presentedwith Ben

Western stock horse, Howard
Plaggemars,1 Norman Rozema;
Pony class. Howard Plaggemars,
Mary Kemme; Colt class, Corwin
Kamps.
Musical chairs, Jack Borr, Dona
Naber; Texas speed and action,
Howard Plaggemars, Jack Borr;

reports the association.They are
getting ready to cash in on the
heavy straw and stubble residue Kool as master of ceremonies.
by plowing it down this fail, with Prize for the oldest employe was
nitrogen fertilizeradded where won by George Hyma, the oldest
available, to furnish the needed lady present by Mrs. Gertrude
“kick" in fertility for high sugar Boyenga, the youngest, Miss Sharbeet yields, says the association.on- Lee Snyder, daughter of Mr

spear the

Insist

on

DM!
More

ring, Howard Plagge-

F«®«*

MriiCotti
Crisp
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

Snyder. . The
DISTINCT TI'PEfJ
prize for the largest family presBoth the sweet potato and the ent was won by Mr. and Mrs. Elyams are roots, but they are two mer Schipper and for the best
diitinct types of plants. The proportioned man by Len Over•weet potato comes from the way. *

The We*t

Two

guessing contests wete alGuessingthe correct number of nails in a jar was won by
cultivated for generations, has • Claude • Rowhorst, and guessing
Wore delicatetaste.
the number of dowels in a jar was
won by two employes, A. Nien*
lews has approximately29 per huis and E. Snyder. Other prizes
1 the grade A farm land in were also awarded to W. Reitvelt,
George iftrma,and John Bokhovt.

Don’t Guess on Seed Corn!

mars, Bob Naber.

and Mrs. Everett

morning glory plant; the yam
from the family Dioecoreacae.
The sweet potato, having been

PAINT

Koevering, Andrew Naber;
Western pleasure, Norman Roze-

Holland FurnitureCo. emwith their families,held a
picnic at Tunnel Park Friday

and

COAL

Van

ployes.

man

-

lows:

HThe

way as anchor

FEED

Dyke. Erma Van Dyke, Connie
Miller, Norman Rozema. Harvey
Helder, Jane Vander Velde, How-

Saginaw— A sharp increase in
sugar beet plantings in 1949 may
be forthcoming in view of bumper Furniture Company
wheat and corn crops, reduced Hat Picnic at Beach
grain prices, says the Farmers
and Manufacturers Beet Sugar

of

the

so held.

James Busacher, vice president of
the consistory of the Hamilton
Reformed church, toms a spade
full of sod in cermt|alesmarking

Crisp achool will begin it* term on Wednesday morn' ing, SepL 8
The achool has been
cleaned and partially redecorated. The new water heater has also been installed. Mrs. Harry Elenbaas will be In charge of the
lower grades and Miss Fanny Wyma of the higher grade*.
Lloyd Lemmen submittedto an
the beginningof the new bond- chnrch. Next to him Is ChVia Stek- appendectomy in Holland hospital
ing nt Hamilton. Seated on the etee, architect of the new build- Monday morning,Aug. 30.
ing. and next to Steketee la the
Due to the dry season a prayplatform Is the Rev. Albert H.
Rev. Peter Muyskens,present pos- er service was held at the local
Strabbing, first minister of the ter of the church.'
church oq Thursday evening.
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